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ENTERTAINMENTS~ 
The Park Stieet Sunday School 
will leave Custom House Wharf on the 
Steamer Gazelle for Trefetlien’s Land- 
ins, Peaks Islaud, 
0> SATCKDAV, AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M. 
Parishoners are invited to join the excursion. 
Tickets can lie procured at the wharf. je22d2t 
PROFESSOR HOWE 
invites the attention of <lie citizens of Portland to 
his coming Free Public liiciore on Cfrnm* 
in sir. in I?Ic<•lIuu■c», Hull oil MONDAY EVE- 
NING next. Doors open at 7£ o’clock. The Profes- 
sor’s clastes wilbnow be resumed as usual. 
Poitland, June 22,1877.Je22d3t 
Alonse Island. 
Hind opeIg and ball 
Wcdiiesday, June 27ili. 
The elegant and commodious “Samoset House” wiil 
be formally opened to the public as above. 
Grand Ball commencing at 9 o’clock. 
Promenade and Concert by Skow- 
hegan Band, 
20 Pieces, from 7 to 8£ o’clock. Full Orrbcfttra 
for Ball.—H. Fales, Director: J. Cole (Portland 
Band) 0. M. Richardson (Chandler’s Band), Promp- 
ters; VV. H. Wiggin, F. L. Berry (Skowhegan Band), 
Todd of Portland, Clarinet; Fred Fales, Piccolo; R. 
D. Spencer, Double Bass. 
Hall Tiekeis, $1.00. Excursion Tickets from 
Portland will be sold over M. C. 1<. R. via Bath, good 
till Monday, July 2d, for $2 00round trip; from Lew- 
iston to Mouse Island and return, $1.50; also on line 
M. C. R. R. from Skowhegan, Dexter, Newport, Fair- 
field and Waterville, connecting with Boats via Au- 
gusta or Bath. 
Ample accommodations for feeding and sheltering 
a large assemblage. ALL ARE INVITED. 
je22 d3t 
Moonlight Excursions ! 
STEADIER MAGNET 
will leave Portland Pier every pleasant 
Evening THIS WEEK, at 7 o'clock, com- 
mencing June 20th, for a sail down the 
harbor, touching at Long Islaud. 
je20 (14t 
^1 lTELEVEN DOLLARS $11 
Excursion Tickets 
— TO — 
New York and Return, 
VIA PORTLAND &_A> OUCESTEP. LISE. 
THE ONEY~ ROUTE 
avoiding the expense and annoyance of a hurried 
trauster through Boston, 
Ou nuil after ftloudny, June lllh., a 
Steamboat Express train, with drawing room car 
attached, will leave Portland & Rochester Depot, 
Portland, daily, (except Sunday) at 1,15 p. m. and 
run throuh to New London 
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CABS, 
there connecting at 10 p. m. with the elegant and re- 
liable steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at 
New York at 6 a. m.. 
State Booms on Steamers and Chairt* in 
Drawing Room cars, secured in advaucc at No. iiS 
Exchange Mtrect, and at the Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
J. W. PETERS. Gen., Ticket Agent. 
ju9 dtt 
0 V It K A VS S 
’ 
PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE. 
Licensed by the City Government. 
Money in sums from 23 cents to thousan ds of dol- 
lars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies’ and 
Geut’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c. Pianos, Sewing Ma- 
chines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or other- 
wise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods ot every 
description. We have a private office and all tran- 
sactions are strictly confidential. All property left 
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or 
robbery. 
p. S. A large amount of above goods on hand and 
or sale at half value to pay advances. 
9 Market Square, opposite U. S Hotel. 
ilunic (Itia.ltprxi 
GAS ASH OIL STOVES. 
— AT — 
Jotm Kinsman’s, 
128 EXCHANGE STREET. 
also, a good assortment of CAS AIVD WATER 
IT YI \C; constantly on hand. 
ju4 d2m 
A Good Opportunity 
For a man with $2,500, to make 
money, in a good paying business 
in this city. Address 
‘•C.” THIS OFFICE. 
n»y19 dif 
Refrigerators! 
Improved Dry Air Refrigerators 
iii all styles and for all purposes. 
Tin* largest and best assortment iu Maine. 
Prices as Low as the Lowest, 
and warranted to give satisfaction. Manufactured 
and lor sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
N. B.—Refrigerators made to order of any size or 
form. Orders bv mail or otherwise promptly at- 
tended to. _mayl4dijvl 
THE JOHN HANCOCK 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS, 
with accumulated assets exceeding I'l.SOO 
OOO, issues Life and Kndowment Policies with as 
liberal conditions as any Life Insurance Company in 
the United States. 
Poticigs issued by this Company aie all made non- 
forfeitable alter one annual payment. by tbe Laws 
of Massachusetts, which surpass the laws of all oili- 
er Slates iu furnishing security and protection to pol- 
icy holders. 
Having been appointed tbe General Agent for 
Maine, of tbe above Company, I shall be pleased to 
receive applications lor insurance. 
FRANKLIN FOX, 
12 12 EXCHANGE STREET 
julC '«w 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
c A K O I* GKA PUS, 
3.Q for $1. 
ItStlMI IN THE cnil.UKEN, 
DAVIS, 
The People’s Photographer 
BOYD BLOCK, 
NO ISO Minor.E STREET, neatly oppo- 
site the Post Office. 




And don’t buy the cheap cast-iou Oil Stove, gal van 
ized over to cover up defects. Hut buy tbe 
SUMMER QUEEN 
Oil Stove, 
wiiicii is free from Odor, and KON- 
EXPLOSIVE. Call and 
examine it at 
Nutter Bros. & Co.’s, 
29 Jlarkct Square, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jeH_______ 
Vaults cioanod , 
ft I .ill. JOSS N. 1'. KICKER, A Libby’* Corner, Deennif. 
my8 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
OMV GREAT SHOWTHIT Will 
VISIT hum; this summer. 
Best Show in New England for a 
Dozen Years! 
portTand, 
TWO MYS OILY. 
Western Promenade 
GROUNDS, 
Friday & Saturday, 
June 22 and 2J. 
Large enough in its Overwhelming Mag« 
nitude to Overshadow and Swallow 
up any Six Shews on the road. 
Coming in three Special Trains ! 
IIa* more Respectability nntl Chancier 
tliau any Nhow on either Continent. 
The Great London 
CIRCUS. 
Sanger’s English Menagerie, 
DockrilTs Parisian Circus Troupe, 
anil Madri-Gras Carnival, 
5 The Only and Original Five 
Performing Elephants, 5 
Evincing almost human sagacity, of equal size, and 
aggregating nearly 40,000 pounds of flesh. $50,000 is 
ottered to any manager who can produce their 
equal anywhere on the face of the earth; ami a like 
amount is wagered that they perform the Pyramid as 
represented in the cuts and hills, 
5 LAIR OF FIVE PERFORMING 
BENGAL TIGERS, 5. 
850,000 that no competitor can exhibit half as 
many performing Tigers in the country, and the 
London alone makes a successful specialty of these 
rare features. 
0 EDUCATED HYENAS* C 
850.000 that no animal exbibiton in the Uui'ed 
States can duplicate this feature. 
6 TRAINED MEXICAN PANTHERS. G. 
950.000 that no manager vn V.nrope or America 
can approach this gicat attraction. 
8 Full-Maned Ferocious Lions, 8 
All confined in massive Palace Dens and manipulated 
by experts. 
50 Dens o! Wild Beasts, Birds and 
Reptiles. 50. 
Only show on earth that owns and runs 8$ eight- 
wheel lailroad cars. 
G Stupendous Chariots Deftlj Gilded. 6 
850,000 that these golden cars cost four times flic 
amount paid by any other show for pretended 
chariots, and that no manager, no matter how 
wealthy cr nfluential, can build or exhibit their 
equal in one year. 
4 Zebra Team in Harness, <; 
Jerusalem Donkey Teams, 
So famous in Biblical History. 
A World of Lilliputian Equines, Grotesque Martli- 
Gras Carnival and more valuable and rare features 
than any four shows on this side of the Atlantic 
combined. The culminating triumph of the stupen- dous exhibition is the 
HOST OF CIRCUS CELEBRITIES, 
Headed by the Fatuous EqucsliJenuc, 
Mile. Elise Dockrill, 
Engaged at a salary of $1,000 per week in gold. 
Undisputed “Empress of the Arena.” whose 
4-horse Hurdle and Principal riding has challenged 
the admirarion of the whole world. $10,000 will be 
cheerfully given any manager who will nan:e her 
equal. She appears at every performance with her 
stud of SEVEN Tiuko-Servian horses in taindem 
teams and iucredible evolutions. 
Just added at a salary $200 weekly, the great 
Celtic Humorist and Erin’s Sparkling Mourns, from 
the Dublin Amphitheatre, JOHN PATTER* 
SON. 
STARTLING ACT OF SPRTNG-BOARD LEAPS, 
led by the California wonder, FRK D O’iSKIKN, 
whose double somersault over five Elenjfcnts is 
equal to the distance of 25 horses, placed nick and 
neck. 
The noted rider, Melville: Mile Victoria*, 
lAvi«i|C"toae Brother*, Acrobats and Volti- 
geurs; Batchelor uiul McC'arly, Champion 
Leapers; The Viciorelli* and Lawrence 
stiHteiM, Aerial Artists; and a Galaxy ot 50 Arenic 
Stars, and 7 Popular Clowns. 
200 BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. 
The Gorgeous Street Pageant 
Is a Saturnalia of splendor, equal to the glories of 
Oriental processions, in which are mingled the mov- 
ing Gilded Chariots and dens, the thoroughbred 
Equines and Ponies, long array of Zoological 
Wonder hundreds of Ladies and Gentlemen in 
costumes, the Avalanche of Elephant Flesh, Team of 
Harnessed Zebras from Barbary, and the sensational 
and Grotesque Madri-Gras Carnival. 
TWO FILL CORNET BANOS OF 
JHNlt’. 
Because ot the overwhelming proportions of the 
GREAT LONDON, and the great outlay attending 
its transportion anil Gaily exhibition, it will only 
pause iu the larger towns or cities, wheie the pop- 
ulation is fully adequate to insure its expenses. But 
excursions and regular trains will be arranged for, 
upon all lines centering at the place ot exhibition, at 
grately reduced rates of fare, and cupon tickets is- 
sued at all railroad stations, which will entitle the 
purchaser to admission into all the pavilions. It is 
hoped this will obviate all difficulty and give all an 
opportunity to attend these stupendous exhibi- 
tion. 
Two Grand l’eifoniiances each day at 2 
and 7.30 p. in. 
Doors open ouc hour previous. 
Acluii*«iou, 50 cents. Tliildrnn iiiidrr 9 
yearn, 25 c**ui*. Reserved Cusliiou Chairs 25 cts. 
extra. Comfortable seats for 7,000 people. 
In order to avoid the crowding at the box office on 
the grounds, tickets will be sold at the usual slight 
advance at HARDING L. WATTS’ cigar Store, cor- 
ner Middle and Kxchaugc streets, opposite Post 
Office, on t he day of exhibition. 
Will Exhibit at ltockland, Monday, June 25, Bath, 
Tuesday, June 20, Augusta, Wednesday June 27. 
Waterville, Thursday, June 28. Belfast, Friday, 
June 29. Dexter, Saturday, June 39, and alterwards 
Bangor, Skowliegan, Farmington, Lewiston, aud 
Biddeford. iulidiw l4,l5,lG,20,22,23&wlw 
Coal and Wood. 
We have* on hand all h:n:l* of the 
Best Coals 
FOIl 
Summer and Winter Use, 
AT THE 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
P. Prince & Son, 
Foot Wilm it St., Back Side of City. ju!5 lUuHp 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dr. R T, WlldLo# 
The Natural Magnetic Physicinn, 
He shall lay bands on them and they shall be healed 
304 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St* 
nov8 dtf 
m. LUDWIG 
attend* to profr**ioual calls by Day or 
Night, in 
TOW IV Oil OUT OF TOWN, 
The above is to correct an erroneous impression. 
Portland, May 27, 1877. mj28dlw 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George Marmon, 
UNDERTAKER, 
Robes, Coffins ana CasMs Always on Hana. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
align VAiiiiorm, me. dti 
P. FEENEY, 
PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER, 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Whitening, ‘Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of ail kinds in my line 
will receive prompt and personal attention. All 
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. I have on band a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be 
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be 
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime, 
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &e., constantly on hand. 
Orders from out of lowu solicited. my9d3in 
G. D. ROBINSON, 
CATERER, 
SUCCESSOR TO C. B. SAUNDERS, 
NO. 619 CONGRESS STREET, 
takes pleasure to inform the public that he has re- 
turned to Portland and is prepared to furnish fami- 
lies and parties with all articles in his line of busi- 
ness. 
Public and Private Dinner*, Supper*, 
Collation*, etc., gotten up in the best of style. 
French and American Cooks furnished. 
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to 
any in the couutry, and sent per order safely to any 
distance, 
C^Tublic patronage respectfully solicited. 
mylCd3m 
Clias. J. Schumacher, 
Fresco_ Painter. 
Orders left with Schumacher Bros., or F. H. Fas- 
set, Architect, will receive prompt attention, 
mb 29 d3m 
J. B. S4NF011D, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign coun- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
gep29_ d&wly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
god, Job and (gaul ffiiwvleh) 
No. 37 plum Street. 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker*** Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Are., 
SB Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Ini PORTLAND. MB. dly 
S HARMON, 
Mason and Jobber, 
238 BRACKETT STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
A.11 Work Porwonally Attended to. 
jne5_ <u m* 
HENRY T. CARTER, 
Solicitor of Patents anti Mechanical En- 
gineer. 
Assisi .‘luce given to inventors in developing tlieir 
inventions. Drawings and models properly pre- 
pared for the Patent Office. Correspondence solic- 
ited. 
180 MIDDLE STREET. 
aplD d3m 
MATT ADAMS. 
Constable for Portland, 
ASD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 I-i» EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
HOUSE 23 PARK STREET. 
jan8 dtt 
]{. T. CAlill, 
Fresco, Sign and House 
PAINTING. 
All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
16 Market Square, PorUand, Me, 
mh5 dly 
Dr. J. M. Strout, 
DENTIST, 
457 1-2 CONGRESS ST, 
is prepared to do the new continuous gum work on 
platina bases; also gold and stiver work, and all 
other branches of dentistry. jul9tf 
EDUCATIONAL 
mUSIC READING. 
PERSONS desiring private instruction in vocal MUSIC HEADING are respectfully in- 
formed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to re- 
ceive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence, 58 
Brackett St., corner Spring. aplOutf 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
J. W. GOLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jau24dtf 
Bowdoan College. 
EXAMINATIONS for admission to either depart- ment will be held on FRIDAY, July 13th, and 
also at the opening of the Fall Term, September 
27th, at 8 A, M., iu the Chemical Lecture Room, 
Adams Hall. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Brunswick, June 11, 1877. President. 
julo dtd 
PROPOSALS. 
PKOPONAIig FUK CUT GRANITE. 
Office of Public Buildings and Grounds, 
Washington, J). C., June 13,187". 
PROPOSALS for furnishing ill this city at the Cir- cle at the intersection ot 11th aud M Streets. N. 
W., the cut Granite, required in the constructionofa 
pedestal for a bronze statue of General George II. 
Thomas, will be received uutil noon of July 5, 1877, 
and opened immediately thereafter. 
Blank forms and specifications and any desired in- 
formation may be had on application at this office. 
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, Lt. Col. of Eng’rs. 
ju!6d6t 
Portland and Dccring Railroad 
Company. 
PROPOSALS arc desired lor building a line of Hort-e Railroad from the coiner of Green and 
Portland streets in Portland, to a point in Deering, 
known as Bradley’s Corner. Particulars will be furnished on application. 
PORTLAND & DEERING RAILROAD CO., 
By JNO. MARSHALL BROWN, Treasurer. 
my24 dtf 
PIANOSlfcOROANS. 
W XX. X^CTEHrLS’ 
which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action or 
beauty, are not surpassed. The 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 
endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making 
: 75,000 homes pleasant aud attractive, are sold for 
<ju>ia or lusti Mmeuts by 
w. H. FURBUSH & SOWf 
General Agent* for Maine. 




A NO taken ont at short notice, from §1 to $6 cord or $ j a load, l>y addressing 
toyUdti A, Id BUY. lArtland, P, 0. 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
STRAWS, STRAWS ! 
The Lamest and most Fashionable lint* of Straw Ifats we have ever 
shown in this Market. 
Tlx© Ijatest Styles ! 
Mixed Sailers, S'«S»f[IILDRE,VS STRAWS. 
3Iixed Flange Brims, I | Avery lame assortment 
White Sailors, Blue lor«" «ses. 
Trimmed, Buggy Umbrellas, Brown and Bluiw_ 
Sailors. Wm carriage dusters, 
AND BOBSG COVERS. 
$3.30 and your Old Hat in Exchange ! 
Merry, the Hatter, 237 Middle Street, 
juS 




INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL 
AND 
YactLt Olotlx Suits 
JUST RECEIVED. 
INDIGO BLUE SUITS, 
Men,3 Coat, Pant and Vest,.$ 8.00 
“ “ “ ‘‘ “ ... 10.00 
.12.00 
*» **“««_.14.00 
“ “ ‘ “.16.0  
“ « “ “ “. 8. 0 
Youths’, Roys’, and Children’s Suits in the 
same Proportion. 
Tlie Largest and Handsomest Stock ol WHITE VESTS to select 
from that >Ou can find in Maine. Do not order a Vest custom made 
until you have seen OlIKS. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
189 MIDDLE STREET. 
One Price to All. dtf ju20 tf 
C. B. KENNEY, 
Elec, 
of BROOKI/YIV, IV. V., is visiting Portland 
at the solicitation of friends in tbis city, and has 
taken rooms at 
No. 74 PARK ST„ 
t'OKNEK CONGRESS ST., when 
lio may Ik) found by those who desire to avail them 
selves of his method ot treatment, UNTIL* JU* 
IjN goth. 
Office Hours from 1 to 6 and 7 to 9 P. I 
Patienis upon request will be visited at their res 
ideuce. Consultation free. 
Having perfect confidence in tfic skill oi Dr. C. B 
Kenney, of Brooklyn, N. Y., we take pleasure in tea 
tifying to the remarkable success which has attendee 
his treatment either of ourselves or members ot oui 
families, ami we cordially recommend hint to thost 
who are suffering especially from diseases which dc 
not yield to the ordinarymethods of practice. 
REV. GEO. H. HEPWORTH, D, D 
19 West 47th Street, New York. 
EX-MAYOR J. W. HUNTER, 
361 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
GENERAL JOHN COCHRANE, 
7 East 52d Street, New Ycrk. 
EDWARD BAYARD, M. D„ 
8 West 40th Street, N. Y. 
EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., 
196 Clinton Ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. H. BEEBE. Journalist, 
260 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
WM. J. MERRITT, 
New York Safe Deposit Co., New York. 
jul9 lstpdtw* 
Pure Bone Goods. 
C. W. BELKNAP & CO., 
Manufacturers oi Steam Refined Tripe, havi 
added to (heir already extensive business the manu- 
facture of PURK RONE MEAL for Cattle 
EURE GROUND RONE as a Pertilzer 
likewise URACICED RONE for Poultry 
\Yo are now prepared to furnish the above goods ir 
any quantity required and warrant them perfectly 
pure. 
MESSRS. KENDALL A WHITNEY 
hare our goods ceostaDlly on hand in an] 
quantity required, and would be pleased to show 
themto any one wishing to examine them, or woult 
send samples whenever required. Please give then 
aCalU 
C. W. BELKNAP & CO. 
my30, dim 
Rubber Hose 
For Sprinkling Lawns, 
washing Sidewalks, Win- 
dows, &c. We will sell 5C 
feet of Hose with Pipe and 
Couplings, all complete, 
for $5.00 at 
Hall's Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Alt 
Greal Reduction in Prices. 
To meet the demands of the times, we have mad' 
A BEAT REDUCTION in the prices of ou 
Old Standard Goods, and have lately auded to ou 
list ot 
shipping tags 
several New and Improved Varieties. 
Our New Patent Tag, the “CLIMAX,” has doub 
ble the strength of any Shipping Tag ever before pro 
duced, and for marking Bales of Cotton, Wool, Bun 
dies of lrou, Steel. Piping, Heavy Hardware, an 
other goods subject to rough handling, they aftor 
the utmost security, and cannot be excelled. 
Before buying Tags ask your PRINTER or ST A 
TIONER.for our new prices, or call on 
DENNISON & CO , 19 Milk St., Boston 
jan29 d6m lbtp 
Ocean Houso Coach.—Season of 1877 
Leaves Ocean House for Portland.7.30 A. -V 
.. '• .3.20 P. ft 
I.eavcs Falmouth Hotel for Ooeau House. .9.15 A. ft 
*• .. 
.. 5.00 P. ft 
•• United States •• .,9.18 A. ft 
“ <• .5 03 P. ft 
Preble House « << .9.20 A. S' 
•• <• .5.05 P. ft 
The coach will make its first trip Sunday. Juue 2c 
leaving the Hotels at the regular hours. 
ju2 Fore each way, 7i cent.. dim 
A new filing ami ihoBcst-By fit 
Case or Single Can. 
AUG. P. FULLER & CO. 




are now ready to convey parties In any resorts in tl: 
vicinity at reasonable rates. Apply to 
JOHN KAY, 
at No. li Commercial Wharf or 210 Brackett street 
jul dtf 
Views I Views 
AEI, STVI.EM BV 
Artistic Photographer, 
478 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention to all orders for views in tlic 
eity or s»burbsbv leaving tho same at Rooms or 
With C. h. FRENCH, Solicitor. What more de- 
sirable souvenir than a nice picture ot the old 
Homestead, or the “C >ttazo by the Sea,” with the 
loved ones grouped in the foreground, The new 
sizes Boudoir and Imperial being introduced 
by Mr. C. are very popular and tho prices asked 
place them within the reach of all. Public Build- 
ings, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses, Carriages, 
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings, 
&c., &c photographed in the most approved style. 
O^LjELX^s 
The opinion seems to be so universal that bright 
sunny weather is indispensible for sittings in the 
studio, that I deem it my duty to call attention to 
the fact that ordinary cloudy weather is much pre- 
ferable, except, perhaps for small children. Though 
the sittings may be made a trifle longer, the sitter 
finds it much less difficult to retain the proper ex- 
pression, the lights and shades blend more har- 
moniously, the delicate half-tints are not destroyed 
and the result is usually much more favorable. Be- 
lieving that a “word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust 
that a larger potion of my patrons may favor me 
with their presence in cloudy weather. 
Very respectfully. 
je!5dtf 
A. A. NICKERSON, 
Merchant Tailor, 
480 1-2 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
A fine line of FOKEIGN AND DOMES- 
TIC WOOLENS constantlyjonhand. 
MOTTO—Htylish Garments, Good Work, 
and Low Prices. 
Special attention given to Catting Garments to be 
made out of the shop. Ladies' Cloaks a Spec- 
ialty* Remember the place. 
480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, 
mb21WF&M6m Opp. Preble House 
Plimpton, Fisk & Co., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF 
RIBBONS, 
Silks, Velvets, Millinery, 
—AND— 
STRAW GOODS, 
26 Sumer, anil 92. Hawley Sts.. Boston, 
1 Have constantly on hand the largest and most com- 
plete stock of choice MILLINERY GOODS in the 
city, all ot which will be ottered at the lowest cash 
prices. mal9eod3m 
RELIABLE I 
You can find a full line of fine and medium quality 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
of the most Reliable Manufacture at the 
, New Store Under Falmouth Hotel. 
davis &1dIrtland, 
210 Middle Street. 
P. S.—Gentlemen having FiDc Boots to bo re- 
paired will do well to give us a call. All work doue 
at store and warranted.fe9FM&W6m 
; To the Ladies. 
0-i*o at Bargains 
can be obtained in 
* Millinery and Fancy Goods 
— AT — 
■ STORE, 400 CONGRESS ST., 
■ (FLUENT’S BLOCK,) as the stock is to bedis- 
posed of to settle the estate. 
Any party wishing to purchaso the above named 
stock, together with the Store Fixtures, will call or 
J. H. FOGG, Attorney at Law. 
juUdtf 42 J Exchange St. 
> Fire Works for 1877, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
Consisting of Fire Crackers, Canon Crackers 
Torpedoes, Roman Candles. Pin Wheels. Rockets 
Serpents &c., also Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps. 
Punk and Flags. Dealers and Exhibitions supplied 
at factory prices. Price Lists furnished on applica- 
tion. 
Wehavo also a large stock of Baby Carriage: 7 Croquet, Boys’ Carts, Base Balls, Bats, Feather: 
Dusters—Traveling Baskets, Woik Baskets, Work 
Stands, Dog Collars, Boys’ Velocipeds, Foot Balls 
ete, 
WHOLESALE ARD RETAIL. 
O. BAT, Jr., cSo OCX. 
91 Exchange Street. 
juStj ly4 
e Aslios Hauled. 
Address s. f. bicker, Libby n Corner, Deerinr 
my8 dtf 
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Wo do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
Relief for St. John. 
From the starving city of St. John there 
comes a cry for help. Its people are home- 
less and famishing. Fire has swept over the 
town anil left only ashes ami crumbled stone 
and brick to cumber the spot where forty- 
eight hours since stood great warehouses and 
buildings for civic use and the homes of 
thousands of men and women. The long- 
accumulating fruits of industry and enter- 
prise are gone, and the once flourishing mart 
of trade is now but a heap of blackened 
ruins. 
The loss of property, the cessation of em- 
ployment, the utter prostration of business 
are not the only calamities. The homeless 
people are actually starving. There is not in 
all the ruined town a shop where a mouthful 
of food can be got. The need for relief is 
immediate and pressing. In their agony of 
hunger the famishing multitude are crying to 
the charitable world for relief. Our duty is 
plain—so plain that our citizens need no pub- 
!•„ __* ,1 ~ _ A l.nnJn hnl,, tn wwnr, A sv 
St. JohD, and that sent is hut earnest of 
further relief to come. It is peculiarly fit- 
ting that Portland should be earliest in the 
field for relief, for her sympathy is quickened 
by the fresh memory of similar suffering, by 
gratitude for generous aid in her hour ot 
extremity, and by the close ties, in business 
and social relations, which bind her to the 
stricken city. She does not forget that 
eleven years ago when her fairest squares 
were covered with the canvas tents that 
gave partial shelter to her houseless people 
the Provincial town was prompt and gener- 
ous in aid; and her grateful people, though 
they do not cherish that uneasy sense of 
obligation which insists upon gift for gift, 
feel a profound gratitude for the brotherly 
help so cordially extended, and are glad, 
while lamenting the melancholy opportunity, 
to discharge a portion of the debt of Chris- 
tian charity which we all owe, each to the 
other. In the presence of greater suffering 
than our own we deeply feel the worth of 
genuine sympathy and quickly extend it. 
Nor are the claims of St. John for sym- 
pathy confined to Portland. Teat city has 
strong and peculiar claims upon our country, 
for it is a child of the Republic, well-born but 
long-disowned. It was founded by American 
loyalists who from a sense of allegiance to their 
King abandoned home and kindred rather 
than take up arms against him. In these 
days, when we so readily condone conspiracy 
and rebellion, we can easily forget the bitter 
memorios of that conflict whose echoes now 
fall so faintly on the air, and only remember 
that the people who left our shores so long 
ago are our kin and of that good old English 
stock from which we are so proud to be de- 
scended. Indeed, in that descent is the sur- 
est hope of St. John; for rich experience 
teaches us confidence in the pluck and endur- 
ance, the splendid staying powers of men of 
Anglo-Saxon race; and we know that a town 
founded by the sons of Yikings holds more 
life in its ashes than the fabled bird of an- 
cient story. 
Tir e great case, Mongol vs. Anglo-Saxon 
which has been somewnai ncaiu or on our 
Pacific coast during me last lew years, is 
about having its venue completely changed. 
In other words, an experiment will almost 
immediately be made to introduce domestic 
labor by “the heathen Chinee” into England. 
A London mercantile firm is said to have 
taken a contract for importing sundry ship- 
loads of Chinese laborers into England. 
They are to arrive as a consignment from the 
Anglo-Chinese colony of Hong Kong. John 
Chinaman offers his services as cook, do- 
mestic servant, and washerman—in the latter 
capacity he is said to be unsurpassed, and to 
give him a fair chance with a reasonable op- 
portunity of showing his ability in this line it 
has been determined to erect and establish a 
Chinese laundry in Holland Park, London— 
classic around, once so familiar to Byron and 
Moore, Kogers and Scott, Francis Jeffrey and 
Sidney Smith, and other flashing wits, high 
orators, illustrious writers, and great pub- 
licists of the Georgian and Victorian eras. 
The building is reported, indeed to be almost 
completed. It is chiefly as domestic serv- 
ants, however, that Chinese will first com- 
pete with British labor. In “the old coun- 
try,” as well as here, the complaint is that 
women domestics demand and obtain large 
wages for small and imperfectly performed 
labors. A certain skill, the combination ot 
experience and natural aptitude, is required 
to make even a waiting-maid wotth her salt. 
In many instances, American as well as 
British, the servant girl begins by taking a 
situation in which she picks up some knowl- 
edge of her calling, and cleverly contrives to 
obtain large wages while she is learning to do 
ordinary work in her employer’s service. 
The Chinese accepts low wages and very 
soon becomes master of the position, having 
two great qualifications, great industry anil 
unsurpassed imitative power. 
A series of communications of a semi- 
official character recently printed in Hun- 
garian newspapers, throw some light upon 
the policy of the Austrian Government. 
These communications state that the Gov- 
ernment will not under any circumstances 
cousent to the union of Servia, Bosnia, and 
Herzegovina into a separate State under an 
Austrian Archduke, as such a Government 
would give Hungary no guarantees against 
Sclavic influences. One of these communi- 
cations states: “If the Porte should be de- 
cisively beaten on the Danube, Austria 
ought to be in such a position as to be secure 
against her interests being endangered by 
the collapse of the Ottoman Empire. The 
Hungarians would do well to await the re- 
sults of the policy of Count Andrassy before 
expressing an unfavorable opinion of it.” 
What that policy is, is thus stated: “The 
position of Itoumania is to be regulated only 
in accordance with our interests. Servia is 
not to annex anything. No large Sclavonic 
State is to be established in Southeastern 
XT n rnnn A T?nce!qn npntcntftrafo mroi* tlia 
Danubiau territories is out of the question.” 
The Dobrudscha is described as a “gigan- 
tic tetc ilepont for European Turkey,” every- 
where shut in by natural barriers—on the 
north and west by the Danube, on the east 
by the Clack Sea, and on the south by the 
river and lake of Kara-su, which may be said 
to separate the peninsula between Kustend- 
jie and Teliernavoda from Bulgaria. Here, 
where the country is divided by a valley into 
two large sections, ‘‘the ruins of the fortifica- 
tions of Trajan still present a huge double 
wall, which wt uld not be without military 
importance in the event or a Russian inva- 
sion from the mouths of the Danube.” The 
Ottoman Government has for some time en- 
deavored to establish a loyal Mohammedan 
population in the Dobrudscha as a check on 
revolutionary elements in Bulgaria. An op- 
portunity of doing this was afforded by the 
emigration en masse of the Tartars in the 
Crimea. Many of these settled in the Dobrud- 
scha, and did their best to cultivate the land; 
but they were EOt a warlike people, and it is 
doubtful whether they would present any 
effectual resistance to a Russian invasion. 
Fkom the experience of Chief-Justice 
Waito and wife during the former’s sojourn 
in South Carolina in a judicial capacity, it is 
to be inferred that the policy of pacification 
and good-will is not reciprocated with great 
heartiness. The wife of the Chief-Justice, 
Who, in Washington ranks socially scarcely 
second to the lady of the White House, was 
completely avoided and ignored by the 
ladies of Co'umbla, and pains were taken to 
make the affront known and felt by the 
distinguished visitors. 
Men and Women. 
The daughter fof Charlotte Buff, Gothe’s 
Charlotte, Werther’s Lotte, bread-and-butter 
Lotte, has just died at Basle, an old, old 
woman. 
It is announced in the Springfield Republi- 
can that Rev. Joseph Cook is to be married on 
Saturday to Miss Hemingway of Fair Haven 
Conn., sister of Mr. C. S. Hemingway, prin- 
cipal of the Hoiyoke High School. 
Secretary Thompson is graphically described 
as a thin, nervous little man with s'nowy white 
hair, a quick gray eye, and a wrinkled face 
without mustache or beard; lie wears a rusty 
snit of black and a white necktie. 
It is reported that Janies Russell Lowell will 
not be allowed to break his connection with 
Harvard College when he undertakes the Span- 
ish mission. The authorities of the college 
have refused to accept his resignation of his 
professorship and will fill his place temporarily 
during his absence. 
“Christian Reid,” the writer of novels, is 
Miss Fisher, of North Carolina. Daring the 
winter months she resides at Baltimore with 
her annt and UDcle, Judge and Mrs. Hairstoue, 
who before the War had the largest fortune in 
North Carolina, and are even now enjoying 
the income from a million. 
A descendant of Abraham, Sheikh Achmed 
Hariri; guardian of the Kaaba of Mecca—the 
“fTniloa rtf Allala mnrt ~ f ~ 11 tr.i_ 
etan holy places—has arrived at Pesth to pre- 
sent the Hungarians with certain rich gifts in 
recognition of their sympathy with Turkey. 
Among these are two splendid leopards for 
Count Audrassy.’w ho, having no domestic use 
for them, has given them to the Zoological 
Garden of Pesth. 
Figaro says that while Cardinal Howard was 
walking the other day through the galleries at 
Rome in which are displayed offerings to the 
Pope on his Golden Jubiiee, he and a certain 
prelate reached the wine section. “Ah!” said 
the Cardinal,“’we have a wine cellar; woll 
furnished too.” Then his eyes fell on a table on 
which delightful Bologna sausages were heape d. 
“And a buffet as well,” he mnrmured. Then 
the prelate with him Boothlngly said in a low 
voice, “And twenty minutes for refreshments.” 
Alexander Dumas, it is reported, is growing 
very stout, and bis fuzzy hair is getting very 
gray. It is said further that since his election 
to the Academy and the admission of his plays 
to the boards of the Comedie Franchise, he has 
become almost insufferable haughty, and tha* 
since the failure of his Etrangere on the 
American stage, he has taken a very hearty 
dislike to tho United States in general, and to 
our citizens in particular. He is just finishing 
a pieoe founded on his father’s novel of Joseph 
Balsamo, Memoires d’un Medecin. 
Gilbert Stuart the painter rarely went to 
church; he had the idea that people could 
pray without going there. But one Summer 
morning he concluded to go, and when there 
arranged himself very much at his ease, 
standing and leaning over the pew when every- 
body else was sitting, t iking snuff, yet paying 
great attention to the sermon. On his way 
home he said, “Well, I do not think I shall go 
to|chnrch again.” His daughter asked, 
“Why?” “Oh," said he, “I do not like the 
idea of a man getting up in a box and having 
all the conversation to himself.” 
Mr. James Gordon Bennett’s friends, says 
the New York correspondent of the Commer- 
cial of Cincinnati, are writing to him to “come 
home and stop this nonsense of affecting 
exile. One of them, a ncted man of fashion, 
wrote him the other day that he must not 
flatter himself that it was dangerous for him 
to come back, or Iliac people were still talklug 
about him. ‘Ex-Mayor Hall,’said he, ‘bowed 
you out long ago.’ He added: ‘I understand 
you were not well received at court. You 
would have been here.’ It is now announced 
that he returns in July.” 
Molly Monroe, “The Arizona Amazon” has 
erone marl. Sh« a Pnmirtm a« 
daring character who used to accompauy all 
the leading scouts against the Apaches,dressed 
in buckskin shirt and pants and armed with a 
Henry riile, two six-shooters and a bowie 
knife, and heroically holding her own in a 
fight. “Wherever there was sickness or want,” 
says her enthusiastic biographer, ‘she was an 
angel.” She was of of Eastern birth and good 
education, was seduced and deserted by her 
lover and so took to the wilds of Arizona, 
where excitement, dissipation, drink and gam- 
bling soon told their tale upon her—morally, 
mentally and physically. 
Mile. Chanzy, the daughter of the governor- 
general of Algeria, hag just been married to 
the son of another French official, and one 
detail of the ceremony is interesting. The 
young couple signed the marriage register 
with a pen which once belonged to Pius IX. 
When quite a child Mile. Chanzy was pre- 
sented one day to the sovereign pontiff by her 
mother. “Holy father,” said the little girl, 
with the simplicity of her age, “I should like 
to take away with me a souvenir of Rome.” 
The benevolent old man smiled at the infan- 
tile demand, and taking up a pen lying on 
the table near him presented it to the child, 
after blessing it, and said, “Take this, mon 
enfante, it will serve to sign yonr act of mar- 
riage.” 
Transcaucasia. 
If it is hard to convey an impression of the 
general character of Transcaucasia, the reason 
possibly is that it has not one general charac- 
ter, but two or three. It is like a mixed tissue, 
whose color seems to vary according as the 
light falls in this way or in that upon it. 
Theto is no place in Europe except Constanti- 
nople, and probably few places in the world, 
wherelone feels in the middle, so to speak, of 
so many cross currents, so many diverse asso- 
ciations of the past aud possibilities for the 
future. Perhaps this puzzling, pleasing com- 
plexity, creating a desire to predict as well as 
to explain, and a sense of the difficulty of pre- 
diction, is the thing which makes the country 
so full of interest. It is Eastern—Eastern not 
only in the dry, bare, glowing landscape, (I 
speak chiefly of the Caspian basin), but in the 
look of the villages, the bazaars, the agricul- 
ture, the sense of immobility. Yet mauy Ori- 
ental features are wanting. It is Christian, to 
begin with. The ruined castles of the nobility, 
with peasants’ dwellings clustering beneath 
them, have an air of Western feudalism. In 
the large towns and along the great roads one 
feels the influence of Russia, aud the influence 
of Russia, supetficially at least, suggests the 
influence of France. The streets are filled 
with men in uniform; the hotels, whero the 
town is big enough to have more than 
a wretched duchan or public house, 
are kept by Freuchmen. You have intelli- 
gence and polish in the towns, and in the couu. 
try the blaukest ignorance aud the most prim- 
itive riiflenesa. The telecrrAnhin wire runs 
along a road on each side of which there lie 
regions almost unexplored, whose inhabitants 
worship unknown deities aud speak unknown 
tongues. This contrast gives all the idea of a 
new country, like Western America or one of 
our colonies; yet here one feels at every step 
that the country is old, with a civilization, 
which, though it never blossomed, never quite 
withered up—a civilization older than our 
own. Seeing tbe ancient churches and castles, 
most of which have some legend attached to 
them, (though such legends are as seldom poet 
ical as they are tiustwortby,) one has an odd 
sort of sense of being in a laud which has bad 
a history, but a history that never emerged 
from twilight, which nobody knows, and which 
is, perhaps hardly worth the knowing, lu 
Eastern Russia and Sibetia one acquiesces in 
the fact that there never was any history; the 
past is a blank and must remain so. In Asia 
Minor, on tbe other hand, one is within the 
circle of Greek and Roman civilization; every- 
body, from Herodotus downward, has some- 
thing to tell to its cities and peoples. l>ut 
Georgia, aud the regions immediately around 
it, have been always the froutier land of light 
and darkuess, a battle-field of hustilo empires 
and religions; first of tbe Roman Empire and 
the Persians, then of Christianity and tire- 
worship, then of Christianity and Islam, then 
of Persians aud Turks, lastly of Russia against 
both tbo Sultau aud the Shab. One finds 
traces in the buildiugs and the art of the people 
of all these influences, of the Greek traders 
who frequented the markets of tbe Euxine;of 
the Byzautiue Emperor, who held sometimes 
more, sometime less of the country, Justiuian 
having pushed forward his garrisons as far as 
the Hariel pass; of the Genoese, who monopo- 
liked the Black Sea trade in the latter days of 
Byzantine rule, and had their settlements all 
round its coasts; of the Persians and Armeni- 
ans, who came as conquerors or immigrants, There is a wonderful harvest awaiting the 
archeologists here, and the laborers are still few .—Comhill. 
I Lawrence American.] 
Bertha Ton fllllern. 
Her Great Walk in I.nwrrnce. 
One of the most refined and cultured 
audiences of the season was in attendance at 
the city hall on Saturday evening,, to witness 
the effort of Miss Bertha Von Hillern to walk 
twenty-five miles without a single rest, within 
the space of six hours. During the afternoon 
large numbers availed themselves of the priv- 
ilege of a free inspection of the track, and at nve o clock, the hour of starting, about one hundred people were present, Nearly oca thousand people, most of whom were ladies, visited the hall during the evening, many who entered while the first few miles were being tramped being enticed to remain until the 23th 
mile was achieved. A large number gathered 
on the common, where antil dark, the little walkist might be seen as she flitted by the open windows; at the door of the hall, on Appleton street, a crowd of men thronged to read the bulletins of Miss ftartha’* nVArrrooo t rr. m 
to time. 
Bertha appeared upon the hall floor a few 
minutes before five o’clock, apparently in flue condition for the task before her. She was 
dressed in a neatly fitting linen suic, with skirt reaching to the knee, and trimmed with white 
embroidery; a jaunty bat, rested gracefully 
upon her hand, and she carried in her white 
kid gloved hands a riding whip. Bertha has 
no doll face beauty, yet her modest appearance, graceful carriage, easy gait, and determined 
look, ^render her peculiarly captivating, and 
many who entered the hall with Intent to 
remain but a few moments, were lnticed by Bertha’s appearance to remain for hours. In 
walking, “little Germany” is all business," seldom looking to right or left, and uotioiog nothing, save with a graceful smile the 
frequent applause bestowed upon her. Hr. William T. Kimball gave the starting word at just five o’clock, and throughont the 
evening he scored each lap of the track aud 
reoorded the miles as successively made. He 
was attended by members of the press. An orchestra of six pieces from Boston occupied 
the rostrum, and from time to time enlivened 
the footsteps of Bertha, aud regaled the audi- 
ence with good music It required 23 laps of the track to make one mile, aud as the track 
was laid as near the walls as possible, the 
turns at the corners were quite short and in- 
convenient to the walkist. The first mile was 
tramped iu 13 minutes aud 57 seoonds, aud a 
glaDce at the record of miles appended was about the same as during the first mile, save in the twenty-third and twenty-fourth miles,when her gait was slower, with the purpose of a “spnrt” in the last mile. From the 20th mile 
there was almost continuous applause, which increased during the 21th mile, and when Ber- 
tha began her 25th and last mile, the excite- 
ment was intense. The entire audience, in the balconies and upon the floor, rose to its feet, the air was filled with handkerchiefs, the ap- plause almost deafeuiug, and everyone seemed wild in admiration of the plucky German lady. As .she entered the mile the band struck up an enlivening selection, and Mr. Thomas joined Bertha, remaining by her side until the com- 
pletion of the mile and two extra laps had been 
made, when Bertha was taken np and carried 
to her retiring room. As each lap was com- 
pleted it was marked upon a black board, and 
when the 25th toar of the track was completed it was found that the last mile had been 
walked quicker than any preceding it,—time, 11 min., 14 sec.—and that Bertha had com- 
pleted her task, without once stopping, inside Ibe time specified, having 12 minutes and 15 
seconds to spare. Durigg the latter portion of 
her tramp she refreshed herself with small 
quantities of beef tea, taken while pursuing her 
walk, and she was often accompanied for a few 
laps of the track, by her agent, Mr. Thomas. 
After she had returned to her room she was 
waited upon by a large nnmber of ladies and 
gentlemen and was made the recipient of sev- 
eral handsome bouquets. 
Following is the record of miles walked: 
1— 13 57 10—14.05 19—14.38 
2— 13-04 11—13.38 20—14.00 
3— 12.30 12—14.09 21—14.38 
4— 12.35 13-13.50 22—14.33 
5— 13.23 14—14.08 23—15.41 
C—13.11 15—14.05 24—17.31 
7- 13.12 16—13.56 25—11.44 
8- 12.4J 17—14.07 
9- 13.34 18—14.15 
Miss Annie O. Sannderg, daughter of Mayor 
Sauuders, accompanied Miss Von Hillern for 
several times aronnd the track. 
Magazine Notices. 
The numbers of The Living Age for the 
week ending June lGth and 23d, respectively, 
contain Wallace’s Russia, Edinburgh Review: 
The World of Fiction, Church Quarterly; Mrs. 
T.nnr, I7,i J T — .1_ ay_ war_11_ 
Montagu, Victoria Magazine; The Kitchen 
and the Cellar, Quarterly Review; The Home 
of Fortescue, Edinburgh Review; The Find in 
the Land of Midian, Spectator; The Transvaal 
Economist; A Circassian Scotchman, Leisure 
Hour; Italian Servants versus English, 
Examiner; The Income of the Established 
Church, Spectator; Kidnapping a Sloth, 
Leisure Hour; with instalments of George 
MacDonald’s Marquis of Lossie, of Pauline, 
a remarkable new serial, and of Wm. Black’s —1 
new story, and select poetry and miscellany. 
A periodical of singular value and interest 
to Maine people, and one whose merits have 
not yet received that full recognition they de- 
serve, is the Maine Oeneaologiit and Biogra 
pher. This quarterly is devoted to the 
gathering up and presentation of records per- 
taining to personal and family history. Lists 
of names, inscriptions on grave-stones, town 
and fa mily records, journals, diaries, deeds, 
and every form of writing or inscription which 
perpetuates the memory of generations which 
have preceded us, come within its scope. It is 
especially designed to help those who wish to 
write genealogies of their families, and the aid 
andco-operation of all snch are earnestly so- 
licited. It is desired that the department of 
Notes and [Queries be made] a prominent 
feature of the periodical. Here questions bear- 
ing upon the subject of genealogy can be asked 
and answered, and searobers can thereby mu- 
tually aid each other. A work having these 
objects in view should be largely supported, for 
mnch of the material of which history’,is made 
is very perishable, and unless preserved in 
some such form as this most soon disappear 
altogether. 
The number for June contains a paper on 
the Ricker family, tracing the descendants of 
the brothers George and Maturin Ricker, who 
came from England to Dover, N. H., in 1670; 
notes on the Eddy Family, by Col. J. A. Por- 
ter: the continuation of the paper on the Cilley 
Family: more of the Kittery Family Records; 
Memoir of fcMajor General Johu Blake, 1753- 
1812; obituary notes [on John Lothrop Motley 
and Daniel Williams; and [the always enter- 
taining Notes and Queries. 
Wm. B. Lapham, Augusta, Editor. 
Wide Atoake for July is a tine number. The 
stories ara especially seasonable. Nora Perry 
has a Rhode Island seashore story entitled 
Sally’s] Clam-bake.” But the boys, after one 
look at the frontispiece drawn by John Hyde, 
will turn eagerly to the rollicking Fourth of 
July story it illustrates, How the Boys Woke — 
Him, by Charles'Stuart Pratt, in which they 
will get a most satisfactory amount of art- 
works. There are also two “Fourth” poems, 
A Poser, by Rosa Graham, and the Indepen- 
dence Adventures of Miltiades Peterkin Paul, 
in which he blows up his grandmother instead 
of the eat. The older bovs will also eniov S 
G. W. Benjamin's paper on managing Bail 
Boats. Miss Farman, the editor, has a story, 
Nannie’s Graduating Dress, whioh is com- 
mended not only to the “sweet girl graduates" 
themselves but to their mothers and teachers. 
What Bunch and Joker saw in the Moon, by 
Mrs. E. T. Corbet, has several funny illustra- 
tions. Mr.' Bounds’ Child Marion makes ac- 
quaintance in Borne with Princess Margherita 
and the yonug Prince, sees a funeral and goes 
home to bury a pet butterfly In a candybox. 
In Solomon’s Seal Sophie May [allows Emily to 
“board round.” 
News and Other Items. 
Ten Molly Maguires were banged in Penn- 
sylvania yesterday. 
In Germany, 442 commercial firms have peti- 
tioned the government to suspend the Free 
Trade policy. 
The model town in tbe state of New York is 
Alfred. It has 2000 inhabitants, has never bad 
a single glass of liqnor sold within its limits, 
and never a pauper to suppott. 
The orders of arrest which were granted 
against Treuor W. l’ark aud Henry Thaxter, 
on the 5th of this month, arising out of tho 
Emma mine operations,wore vacated by Judge 
Gilbert yesterday rnoruiag, before they were 
served on the defendants. 
A queer case of action on contract has beeu 
instituted at Cattaragus, N. Y. A youug wo 
man, the plaintiff, sets forth that her father, 
the defendant, promised her $300 if she would 
procure him a wife. She did it, and he married 
the woman, but now refuses to pay up, declar 
ing indignantly that he did his own courting. 
^————— 
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MAINE. 
Fire in Ml. Stephen's. 
(Special to tlie Press.] 
Calais, June 21.—A fire in Milltown, SI 
Stephens; last night, burned the Congregation 
al church and four dwelling houses. The churc' 
was insured for $4000, the organ $1000. On 
dwelling house belonging to A Albee. was in 
sured for $1500. Gross loss about $20,000. 
(To the Associated Press.] 
Texas Agent Stanton Arrested. 
Bangor, June 21.—Stanton, who figured i 
a Texas organization scheme at Portland, cam 
here and established himself a short time ag 
and hired a store on Exchange street, as head 
quarters, where some foolish persons congregai 
ed and had begun to pay in money to defra 
the expense of locating land in Texas. He wa 
arrested today by City Marshal Law, gave n 
his keys and will leave town. 
Lewiston Park. 
Lewiston, June 21.—The June meeting a 
Lewiston Park opened today. There were foi 
ty-one entries. 
In the three minnte class there were ten en 
tries. Sudden won the race. Best time 2,35 
by Royal Knox. 
In the 2'35 class there were eight entries. Di 
Franklin won the race. Best time 2.37J, b 
Dr. Franklin. 
The meeting will continue tomorrow, whei 
good trotting will be seen. 
Suicide. 
Biddeford, Jane 21,—George Coutrie, 
Frenchman employed in Hanson’s saw mil 
aged 50, committed auicide this morning b; 
jumping into the river near the Eastern Raii 
road station. 111 health and discouragemen 
cause. He leaves a sick wife and five smal 
children. 
Biddeford’a Fourth, 
Besides those before reported, the followiui 
engines have entered for muster here July 4th 
Fountain 3, Lewisson; Lewiston 1, Lewiston 
Excelsior 2, Auburn; Triumph 1, Berwick; Hy 
drant2, Belfast; Volunteer 4, Peabody. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Body of Mary Ella Harrington 
Found, 
Lowell, June 21.—The body of Mary Ella Harrington, who was abducted from East Bos- 
ton nearly a year ago, was found last night in the Merrimack river about G miles from this 
City. The body was bound with ropes, sewed in a sack and weighted down. It had evident- 
ly been in the water a long time. Mrs. Har- 
rington, the girl’s mother, came here this 
morning and identified the remains of het 
daughter by a peculiar tooth. 
WASHINGTON. 
The New Loan. 
New York, June 21.—The sub treasury here 
announces that subscriptions payable in gold will be received for the four per cent, loan un- 
til July lGth, two per cent to be paid at the 
time of subscription in gold or in United States 
coupons, due July 1st, 1877, which will be re- 
ceived without rebate. The remaining 98 per 
cent to be paid in gold before October 6th at the 
option of subscribers, with interest at i pet 
cent from Jnly 1st to date of delivery. Sub- scribers paying in full before july 1st, will re- ceive an interest check covering the time from 
the date of such payment to July 1st. 
Salaries of Tetter Carriers to be Heduced. 
The World says that the Postmaster General 
has decided to reduce the pay of letter carriers 
5 per cent, after July 1st, although acknowl- 
edging them to be the poorest paid and most 
faithful servants of the depattment. 
Various. 
Secretary Thompson and naval officers re- 
turned this afternoon. 
The President will take possession of his 
summer residence at the Soldier’s Home imme- 
diately after returning from Boston the lattei 
part of the month. 
The President up to 2 o’clock gave audience 
to several hnndred persons, the remainder be- 
ing disappointed. There was a delegation from 
Alabama and several delegations from Mary- land. 
_ 
THE INDIANS. 
The Cause of the Outbreak. 
The Forces Available to Subdue 
the Sav ages. 
New York. June 21.—Delegate Verm at 
Washington says the trouble in Idaho arises 
from the dissatisfaction of the Nez Perces In- 
dians with the Indian agent, against whom 
Mr. Perm filed specific charges last April. 
Washington, Jane 27.—The following was 
received at the army headquarters this morn- 
ing: 
San Francisco, June 21. To Oen. Sherman—Howard reports Lieut 
Teller of the 21st Infantry killed in action on 
the 17th inst. That he is collecting enough force to make sure work before pushing tne 
Indians to a final position; that the country is 
»_ the roughest passible between Little Salmon 
and Snake rivers. He has a force numbering 259 men and three companies of infantry num- 
bering 88 men en route to Lewiston from Cali- 
fornia and Columbia. Six companies of cav- 
alry, 358 men, five companies artillery, 166 
men, and two companies infantry, 89 men. 
xoiai you men. xroops irom Port Harrey, Oamp McDermot and Camp Halleck, probably 
move via Boise city. McDowell, 
Major General. 
The Secretary of War has received the follow- 
ing telegram from the committee of citizens of 
Dead wood City: 
The Indians are raiding the valleys of Bear 
Bntler, Whitewood and Falsebottom, killing the ranchemen and driving others here for safe- 
ty. We must have military protection here im- 
medietely or the agricultural interests of the 
Black Hills will have to be abandoned. 
Accompanying the despatch was the follow- 
ing: 
The statements ia the above despatch are strictlo true. A company of cavalry should be stationed somewhere in the vicinity of Crook City, or the settlements in the Foot Hills will have to be abandoned. 
(Signed,) Geo. E. Spencer, 
U.S. Senator. The Secretary of War telegraphed that the application for troops must be made to General 
Crook, commanding the department of the Platte, and that officer had full power to render 
assistance. 
The Wax Department furnishes the following statement of the military force in the several departments: 
Gen. Howard in the department of Colambia has seven companies of cavalry, five of artille- 
ry and one regiment of infantry. They are be- 
ing concentrated for the purpose of pushing the Indians, ana other troops have been order- 
ed to reinforce Gen. Howard from the depart- ment of California, which has five companies of cavalry, six companies of artillery and sev- en companies of infantry. Gen. Kantz in the department of Arizona has one regiment of cavalry and one regiment of infantry. Gen. Crook in the Department of the Platte, has two treatments of cavalry besides 14 co m- 
panies of cavalry from various other regiments and three regiments of infantry. Gen. Terry 
in the deyartment of Dakota has one regiment and four componies of cavalry and seven regi- ments and six companies of infantry. The cavalry regiments are recruited up to the maxi- 
mum of 100 men for each company except the first regiment, which is in Gen Howard's de 
partment and has but 70 men in each com- 
pany roll, and the 0th regiment stationed in New Mexico, which has the same number as the first. The companies of infantry are lim- ited to 37 enlisted men for each company. 
EX-PRESIDENT GRANT. 
London, June 21,-The Daily News under- stands that Gen. Grant has consented to re- 
ceive a deputation of representative working 
men of the metropolis on July 3d. The depu- tation will consist of a select number of dele- 
gates from the trades societies and political as- 
sociations of Loudon, who, having deeply sym- pathized with the Federal cause during tbe 
--~ v-F‘°°o w mo cA*trebi- dent a crateful sense of the value of the ser- 
vices he then rendered to the cause of human freedom. Henry Broadhnrst, Secretary of the Labor Representation League, has charge of the arrangements. 
A committee has been appointed in Birmine- 
tiln the“ake arraDgementJ for Grant’s recep- 
ehDJ SlanwWas entertained at dinner yester- day by the Marquis of Ripoo. Among the gnests present were Minister Pierrepont the Duke of Arggle, the Earl of Kimberly Earl Grey, Sir Edward Thornton,Sir Stafford North- cote, John Bright and Thomas Hughes 
heteorolouical. 
indications fob the next twenty four 
HODBS. 
War Dep’t, Otfiob Chief Signal ) Officeb, Washington, D.C. ( 
June 22, (1 A.’ M.)J For New England. 
falling followed by rising barometer, south- west veering to colder northwest winds part- ly cloudy and cloudy weather, with rain areas. 
IUINOR TELEGRA.HI. 
IJ&to Tw7edt.hteaten8 another re- 
Ben Butler has been presented with aset of Bold sleeve buttons by the Irishmen of New 
Chas. F Briggs, a well-known New York editor, died Wednesday night in Brooklyn. 
The Dry Goods bank of New York has voted to go into into liquidation. Alljdebts paid in 
| PLAN OF ST. JOHN. 
I 
l The black portion of the cut shows the burned district as it was indicated by day reports. Later dispatches 
however show that it should be considerably extended. 
ST. JOHN FIRE 
: Three-Quarters of the 
City Gone. 
18,000 PEOPLE HOME- 
LESS! 
All the Banks, Hotels and 
Stores Destroyed. 
Thirty Dead Bodies 
Recovered. 
AND IS MINI IRE IRE 
MISSING. 
Loss Estimated $20,- 
000,000. 
WITH INSURANCE OF ONLY 
$5,000,000. 
(first despatch.) 
St. John, Jane 21.—Fully half the city and 
nearly every place of business, ami all the pro- 
visions have been burned. Fifteen thousand 
people are , homeless and destitute, lacking 
bread. The scene in the city today is most 
pitiful. Food is needed to save lives. 
(SECOND DESPATCH.) 
Portland, N. B., June 21,11 a. m.—There 
is not a single flour or grocery store left stand- 
ing in St. John. Every building south of 
King street, except four houses, is in ashes. 
Dock street, Market Square and the wharves 
are ruined. Fully one-half of the dwellings 
are burned and almost every place of business. 
(THIRD DESPATCH.) 
Eastport, June 21.—Three-quarters of St. 
John is destroyed, 13 churches, all the leading 
hotels—Victoria, Barnes, Royal, St. John, 
Acadia, Brunswick, Bay View and and Inter- 
tional; six newspaper offices, new post office, 
banks of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and 
Maritime, city buildings, custom house, Acade. 
my of Music, Dramatic Lyceum, Odd Fellows 
and Temperance Halls, all the wharves on 
Front street are gone. Several persons were 
killed and many wounded. The vessels at 
market slip were destroyed. Fifteen thousand 
people are said to be homeless. The territory 
burned extends from Kings street down to 
Lower Cove below Reed’s Point and from 
water to water. Not a whole building is left 
Loss estimated at about ten millions; partially 
insured. 
(FOURTH DESPATCH.) 
Bangor, June 21.—The conflagration at St. 
John having destroyed telegraph communica- 
tion with this city no word was received till to- 
nighton arrival of the train from that city. The 
fire was first discovered in a building owned by 
Mr. Fairweather on the south of York Point 
slip. From here it spread rapidly despite the 
efforts of the firemen to Smith street, thence to 
Drury Lane, Mill street, following into Dock 
street, taking both sides. Finally the news 
came that a house had caught from cinders on 
Main street. This the people were not prepar- 
ed for and it swept on razing house after house. 
From Smith street the fire also went to Nelson 
street, thence to Robinson’s wharf, thence to 
South wharf. Ou Nelson street the fire com- 
ing the other way met it and the intense heat 
drove all away. Before the fire assumed for- 
midable proportions men on North wharf wet 
down the vessels, but the flames caught among ; 
them and could not be stayed. Soon Trinity 
church was on fire and terror seized the people 
as it was learned that the fire was spreading , 
north, south east and west to Germain, Char- 
lotte, Duke and Horsfield streets. The Vic- 
toria Hctel and St, Andrews church soon took 
fire, which, with Odd Fellows Hall were soon 
destroyed. 
From South wharf the flames entered Ward , 
oueei, tiieuumg to J eters nnart, thence to 
Market Square making a jump to Prince ] 
street, thence to Princess and King street. The 
Academy of Music with all the scenery and 
the Knights of Pythias Hall in the building 
were destroyed. I 
The following public buildings were burned: < 
Postoffice, Bank of New Brunswick, City ( 
Building, custom house, Maritime Bank, j 
building in which are that bank, that of Mon- ( 
treal and Nova Scotia, school trustees office, j 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, Academy of ] 
Music, Victoria Hotel, Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. £ 
1 engine house. Orange Hall, Temperance j Hall, Dramatic Lyceum, Victoria school house, t 
Temple of Honor hall, Barnes’ Hotel, Doyal ^ 
Hotel, St. John Hotel, Acadia House, Bruns- 
wick House, Bay View House, International , 
Hotel, Wiggin’s Orphan Asylum. i 
The following churches are burned: St. An- c 
drew’s, Methodist and Baptist, on Germain f 
street; Christian, St, James on Leinster street; c 
Baptist, the Centennary, Saint Phillip’s on I 
Carmathen street; Methodist on Pitt street; I 
St. David’s Deformed Presbyterian on Shef- c 
held street and Mission house. c 
The following is a despatch received from E. d 
D. Burpee, Esq., from the Carletou side of the 1 
river, dated i p. m. today: 
“Fire now under control. Every house 
south of King street is burned. Every provis- i 
ion store, warehouse, three banks, postoffice, ( 
fourteen churches, custom house, telegraph 
office and every wharf in the city is cleaned £ 
out, and all the newspaper offices. Several 
small vessels were burned, the rest were towed j 
out and saved. Fifteen thousand people are t 
homeless. No household effects of any account 
were saved. About five hundred acres were ( 
burned over. Estimated loss $20,000,000; in. I 
surance about $5,000,000. Thirty bodies re l 
covered, as many more missing. J j 
AII1 IUB THE SEEVEBERS, 
Bangor. 
Bangor, June 21.—At a meeting of tlie citi- 
zens tonight over $3000 was raised for the St. 
John sufferers, and at 10 o’clock tonight a spe- 
cial train, having on board Mayor Hamlin and 
other prominent citizens started for the dis- 
tressed city, taking sixty barrels of crackers, 
three thousand pounds cooked meat, loaves of 
bread, tea, coffee, canned meats, baked beans, 
hams, fifteen boxes cheese, and blankets in 
profusion. Also twelve coffins for the dead. 
Chicago. 
Chicago, Jane 21.—The relief and aid socie- 
ty is taking measures to send relief to the suf- 
ferers at St. John, The society will co-operate 
with the Mayor and citizens, and make as large 
donations as possible of money, provisions and 
clothing. During the period of suffering which 
followed the great Chicago fire St. John con. 
tributed $10,000 in gold for the alleviation of 
the wants of the unfortunate. 
ST. JOHN. 
A Sketch of the IJafortnnate City—Some 
of the Principal Bn siness Houses Burn. 
ed, etc. 
St.Johns is situated on a peninsular at the 
mouth of the St. John river. The city was found 
ed by Amercan loyalists, who left the United 
States at the close of the revolution, and has 
always been closely connected with the Eastern 
states by relationship and commercial ties. 
Across the harbor is Carleton, and hack of the 
city is Portland, the former containing large 
saw mills and doing an extensive business in 
fish, and the latter noted for its shipbuilding. 
Up the river about eighty-five miles is Ereder- 
ickton. In population St. John is a city of 
about 40,000 inhabitants, and in 1870 its real es- 
tate valuation was $8,347,500, with 6387 tax pay- 
ers. It contained eighteen churches, four 
banks, three daily newspapers, and six large 
hotels. Its commercial business was principal- 
ly transacted in the upper portion. One of tbe 
most important branches of its foreign trade 
was the shimnent of deals to the Ttritui, 
They are manufactured up the river, floated 
down in scows and from there loaded into ves- 
sels. A large number of our mercantile ma- 
rine are chartered for this trade, and this busi- 
ness frequently freights the large ships built 
along the coast of Maine. It exports largely of 
laths, and its trade with the West India Islands 
in shooks and heads is immense. Its flour and 
provisions of various kinds it purchases largely 
in the states, and its trade with this city in this 
line is considerable. Its dry goods merchants 
are heavy importers of silks, laces, velvets, &c., 
a large part of which are sold to residents of 
the United States and brought by them clan- 
destinely over the border. Its wholesale liquor 
business is also of great value. The harbor of 
St John ia ono of tho beSt OD the Atlantic 
coast. Tho city has fine water works, the sup- 
ply being derived from Lake Lily, about nine 
miles above. 
The fire which has in one night reduced this 
busy place to ashes, turned eighteen thousand 
of its inhabitants into the streets, started at 
York slip, in the northwestern part of the city, 
in a boiler shop. The buildings there are small 
and mostly of wood, and used for the storage 
of wood, coal, &c. The fire next entered Dock 
street. This street is entirely built of brick, 
and runs from Portland opening into Market 
Square. On this street are large wholesale and' 
retail grocery stores. From Dock street it ex- 
tended to Market Square, consuming both sides 
north and south, and North and South Market 
wharves. Then it went up King street, burn- 
ing both sides, and from there run down Prince 
Wiiliam and Germaine otreets to the lower 
cove and Barry Green. 
On Dock street the buildings are entirely of 
brick, occupied mostly by wholesale grocery 
and liquor stores. Among the principal dealers 
are T. M. Heed, formerly Mayor of St. John, 
druggist: Buxton, wholesale liquor dealer; 
Francis Clemenson, wholesale dealer in crock- 
ery. 
On Nelson street are the heavy bonded ware- 
houses. Among the principal are J. & W. F. 
Carvill, iron merchants: J. W. Nicholson,com- 
mission merchant and agent for large English 
houses; Wilson & Co., same; William Thomp- 
son, commission merchant and agent for the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company. 
In Market Square were Chipman Smith, drug- 
gist; W. & S. Lawton, wholesale drygoods; 
London House; Danielson & Co., wholesale 
dry goods; Sheffield House, hardware; Berri- 
inan, hardware. 
On North Market wharf are J. & W. F. Har- 
rison, flour dealers; W. L. Thom & Co., hard- 
ware. 
On the South Market wharf are principally 
heavy flour dealers. 
Water street is occupied principally with ship 
:handlery and hardware establishments. Among 
be principal losers are Thomas McAvity & 
sous, hardware: Augustus Quick, ship stores; 
rhomas Furlong, liquor importer: William 
dome, liquor importer. 
Prince William street tuns from Market 
square to Heed’s Point. It was entirely occu 
)ied as a business street, and was the location 
>f the heaviest trade in the city. Dry goods 
itores, grocery stores, book stores, hardware 
itores, and in fact almost every class of busi- 
less was here represented. Many of the build- 
ngs were very fine ones, having been built 
vnmu a comparatively snort time—as this 
itreet has been the locality which most of the 
erions fires whioh have visited the city in years 
>ast have devastated. On it were the custom 
louse, the new post office, an elegant stone 
mildiDg completed within the past two or three 
ears, insurance offices, &c., &c. Many of the 
ild buildings in this vicinity were of solid gran- 
te and very substantial. All the banks, the 
lommercial, Bank of New Brunswick, Bank 
f British North America, and Maritime Bank 
re on this street. Barnes’ Hotel, the Roya5 
nd International are also on this street Among 
he heaviest dealers on this street are L. H. 
leVeber & Sou, dry'goods; J. & J. Hegan, dry 
oods; McGee Brothers, same; Eastern Ex- 
cess Company; Chubb & Co., wholesale sta- 
oners; J. & A. McMillan, stationers; Jardin 
5 Co., wholesale grocers. 
Germaine street contains the Victoria Hotel, 
rhicb is one of the largest in the Dominion. It 
situated on the corner of Duke street, is built 
f brick with free stone front. It is four stories 
igh and has accommodations for three hun- 
red guests. On this street also are the Young 
ten’s Christian Association building, Opera 
louse, Trinity church, Scotch Kirk, Baptist 
burch, Athancoum buildings. King street 
untamed many dry goods houses, druggist, 
ealers in boots and shoes, Waverley Hotel, 
'ark Hotel, Continental and the American. 
On Princess street from Germaine to Prince 
Viliiam are the Western Union Telegraph of- 
ice, and fiuo brick structures occupied as mer- 
hant’s offices. 
On Market Square were Thorn’s hardware 
tore, Lewis’ hardware store, the London House, 
ourdan’s drygoods establishment, Thompson’s 
swelry establishment, Smith’s drug store and 
■vo or three large clothing stores. 
East Williams street south of Princesses— 
!>'ty Hall, a line granite building; office of the 
>aily and Weekly Telegraph; a large brick 
uilding which was being remodeled for the 
lank of Nova Scotia; a large building occu- 
I pied principally by insurance companies; 
Bond’s Hotel, a large doable building; several 
buildings occupied alternately for residences 
and business. 
King street is the fashionable bnsiness street, 
and is occupied with the finest retail dry goods. 
At present no data are at hand from which 
any estimate of the losses can be made, uor the 
amount of insurance. Probably the insurance 
is largely in Canadian and British companies, 
though it is said the Hartford and Etna of 
Hartford, and the Phcenix of New York have 
large risks. 
The catastrophe is probably the moBt terrible 
that has ever been wrought by fire on this cod. 
tinent. The actual losses by the Chicago and 
Boston conflagrations were mnch greater, but 
In comparison with the population and valua- 
tion they were much smaller. 
New York. 
Nkw Yoiik, June 21.—Mr. Archibald, Brit- 
ish Cons called on the Mayor to-day to con- 
sult him in regard to what could be done iu the 




The Turco-Russian War. 
Details of Fighting in Armenia. 
MONTENEGRO LIKELY TO BE 
CRUSHED. 
Cannonading on the Dan- 
ube. 
THE ASIATIC CAMPAIGN. 
A Detailed Report ot the Recent Action. 
London, Jnne 21.—We have only now de- tailed information respecting the first conflict 
in the open field between the Turks and Rus- 
sians in Armenia. 
Mukhtar Pash reinforced the troops at Deli- 
baba some days ago, and ordered Commander 
Mehemet to advance through the passei from 
Aras valley and Pasin plain and meet the Rus- 
sians. Mehemet therefore descended the slope 
and took up a position at Zeidkan, 10 or 12 miles southwest of Topak Kaleh and just in 
front of the passes above mentioned. 
His artillery strength is not stated, bat it 
was not great, his infantry not being above 
8000, aDd his cavalry light. The Russian left 
under Tergukassoff had 10,000 infantry and plenty of cannon, besides an effectual cavalry force- 
The Turks brought on the fight bv their ail- 
vaDce on the first instant and the whole day 
was spent in an artillery drill, but on the 16th 
the Russians began the execution of what was 
evidently a settled plan. 
Six bodies of Rnssian infantry advanced at 6 
o’clock under cover of a terrible artillery fire. 
Notwithstanding that the Turks returned a 
steady fire, the enemy continued to advance 
and finally, by detaching a strong body, turned 
the Turkish right flank, seized the command- 
ing hill and quickly threw up breastworks and 
then established four field guns, which enabled 
them to rake almost the entire front of the 
Turkish line. From this moment the losses of 
the latter were serious. Their men fell rapidly, 
their artillery was disarranged and their in- 
fantry exposed without support to a murderous 
fire For over twenty minutes the Ottomans 
stood before this new attack when Mehemet 
fell. To increase their difficulties their ammu- 
nition fell short. At 10 o’clock the height 
which the lurks held at the opening of the 
battle, was no longer tenable, and by midnight 
the last Turk was driven off. A cavalry charge 
followed, converting the defeat into a route. 
The Capitulation of Bayazid Immiueat. 
Constantinople, Jane 21.—The Bassiret 
(newspaper) today announces that Faik Pasha, 
the Turkish commandant at Van, having been 
advised of the approach of 1000 Rnssians, has despatched a bodv of cavalry and infantry 
against them. The Russians were defeated 
and fled to Bayazid, the district about which 
place the Turks have invested. As Faik Pasha 
has cat them off from all assistance the capitu- lation of Bayazid is imminent, 
ON THE DANUBE. 
Cannonading at Bunchuk. 
Rcstcack, Jane 21.—Cannonading continues 
here. The Russian battery has been dis- mounted at Sobosia, 
THE MONTENEGRIN CAMPAIGN. 
Success of the Turks Admitted-Austria 
Asked to Rescue the Montenegrins. 
London, June 21.—The Times’correspondent with the Montenegrins telegraphing from Cet- 
ting the 19th, admits that Sulieman Pasha oc- 
cupied the strong position of Planinitza unop- posed. Owing to the incapacity of Vukories, 
the insurgent leader who, after he had decided 
to no longer oppose the revictualing of Nicsics, remained inactive until the Tnrks entered that 
place, instead of providing for the defence of 
Planinitza. 
The Daily News’ Vienna despatch confirms 
the report that Russia has invited Austria to 
make military preparations for the purpose of preventing the Montenegrins from being utter- ly crushed. The Austrian foreign office is not 
inclined to move in the matter. The correspon- dent adds that certain signs in the ministerial 
quarters, however, point to the probability that 
a movement is considered close at hand when 
farther inaction on the part of Austria might unfavorably prejudice her future position in 
connection with the solution of the oriental 
qnestions. 
London, June 21.—The distress in Monte- 
negro is likely to cause an important change in the Russian strategy. The Czar is greatly con- cerned as to the fate of Montenegro, whose on- 
ly chance appears to lie in the Rnssians march- 
ing across Servia to Novi-Bazar, whence they might fall on Mehemet Ali in the rear. 
SERVIA. 
Servian Militia Called Out. 
jn, Jnne 21.—A Vienna despatch to the Standard says that notwithstanding the Servian promises, the militia to the number of fifteen battalions have been called out aud 
have taken up positions at Negatin. The Ser- 
vian forces are now calculated to be nearly equal in number to the Turkish force at Wid- 
iV Austrian intervention in Servia is publicly discussed here as expected very short- 
A Vienna correspondent of tho Times tele- 
erranns t.hat. Prinnn lVf i--i_- ■»» 
received by the Czar, who listened with great attention to his account of the difficulties in which Servia is placed. The Czar assured the 
innce that Servia might always reckon on his 
sympathies. No opportunity seems to have been given the Prince to express himself di- 
rectly, much less to receive any instructions, but according to information reaching me the 
?i?1D1<?n ^zar aD(l bis government still is that Servia should not stir. As far as any pos- ltive prohibition there can be no question of that, for by so doing Russia would take upon herself a responsibility she had been always careful to avoid. 
Berlin despatch to the Times says the Ser- 
vian government is sending to the uortheastern 
frontier all Servian civil and military officers conversant with the Russian tongue, The opinion is gaining ground that the Russians are 
no longer averse to crossing the Danube be- tween lurn-Severm and Gladova. It is thought that the Austrian court might be induced to leave Eastern Servia to the Russian troops on condition that the other provinces were left to the Emperor Francis Joseph’s, control. 
Assurances of Neutrality. 
Constantinople, Jane 21.—M. Cristics, Sei- vian representative here, has renewed his dec- larations of Servia’s neutrality. He denies that the Servians will allow the Russians to march through Servia. 
okneral notes. 
The Pane Advised ta Make Peace, 
St. Petersburg June 21.-A Constantino- ple despateh to Hie Golos asserts that Mr. Lay- ‘h? British ambassador to the Porte, has counselled the Sultan to make peace immedi- ately. All the ministers except Kedif Pasha, the minister of war, favor peace. 
Austrian Interests. 
New York, Jud8 21.-Kiernau’s Vienna despatch states that the Fremdenblatt, the min- 1 isterial organ, declares that the concentration of Austrian corps on the Danube and on the fron- 1 
lloM8 °/ B°.8nia aud Herzegovina are indispen- sable for the protection of Austrian interests. 
! 
War Notes. 
rti*'-*10 Bussiana^are reported as pursuing the fleeing Turks, who are retratiDg from Deliba- J ba to Erzeroum. , 
_ 
A correaPon<*eDt at Knstchk telegraphs that ^ 
firoL°P..luesday t Bussian battery opened fire at Parassan, eight miles from Eustchuk. 
8“aQe? cannonading is un- , J?*n; One of the Turkish monitors had start- J ed out to reconnoitre. 
_____ 
AUSTRIA. f 
Proceeding* in (he Hungarian Diet. f 
niafto?’ JHUe 21i~In Ahe low«r House of tho c Diet today Herr Sinomji announced the fol- lowing interpellation: 
Does the government consider the treatv of c Pans broken by the action of Eussia and Eon- 1 mama and does it not consider that it is now ■ time to appeal to Hogland and Prance under 
treaty oTparis treaty of 1856 t0 enforce the C 
Rumored Occupation of Turkish Terri- { 
tory Untrue. f 
Vienna, June 21.—The statement that the * 
occupation of Turkish territory by Austrian troops is imminent is denied in official circles c 
■ 
,j 
mo',‘‘‘za’'*on au army corps is also de- s 
3 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Rradiangh and Betant Case. 1 
London, June 21.—In the trial of Charles % Eradlaugh and Miss Anna Desant for publish- l 
mg a pamphlet alleged to be immoral, the » 
|ury, alter being out an hour and a half Ire- is lurnel the following verdict: 9 
“We are of the opinion that the book is cal- ?' :ulated to deprave the public morals, but we 1 
sntirely exonerate the defendants from a cor- 
rupt motive in publishing it,” i Lord Chief Justice Cockburn said: “Pdirect v 
fcndautsD”that t9 Utld a verJict aSain8t the de- f< 
The prisoners were ordered to reappear a 
weea from today, in the meantime being re- leased out on bail. 
The Burials Bill Withdrawn. 
In the House of Lords this afternoon the 
Duke of Kicbmondf announced tbejwithdrawal by the government of the burials bill. 
FRANCE. 
Juno 21.—A Paris despatch says that since the opening of the debates the plat- form of the Caoinet seems more and more nar- rowed. The Royalists will remain with the Cabinet, bat the Bonapartists will advocate the rule of President MacMahon till 1880, but de- mand an appeal to the people after the expira- tion of his term of office. 
Paris, June 21.—Prince Jerome Napoleon voted in favor of the Left’s order of the day in the Chamber of Deputies Tuesday. A ministerial decree authorizes the issue of the long delayed treasury bonds of 500 francs bearing interest of 20 francs, the amount to be applied to meet obligations for public works. 
GERMANY. 
A Commercial Congress. 
New York, Jane 21.—Kiernan’s Berlin des- patch says a Congress of 442 commercial firms of Germany was held at Frankfort yesterday. It was resolved to ask the government to sus- pend its free trade policy and institute an in- 
Germany0 tllC state °f trade and iDdustry in 
TWEED. 
Comments on Attorney Townsend’s .State. 
meat—Large Funds iu Europe Belong- 
ing to Tweed. 
New York, June 21.—Attorney General haircbild witl soon submit to Gov. ltobinson a 
reporton the the official statement of the I weed matter. Tho Attorney General says this statement will show that he has not been 
instrumental in inflicting any wrong on any- body. 
Secretary of State Bigelow, in conversation 
with a Graphic reppeter about the Tweed state- 
ment, said to-day: 
“While this paper was in the crucible, under- 
going these professional tests, information 
reached the Attorney General which, in my judgment, justifies the belief that Tweed has 
in Europe to his credit a very large sum of 
money. The amount is reported to be $2,000,- 000, and that Tweed was only waiting to secure his discharge to rejoin his confederates now in 
Europe to embark with them iu a large street 
way speculation in Madrid. I know nothing 
oj conrso of the truth of this story,but it comes 
from a Bourse entitled to as much respect, at 
““ vutug aviiuouuu uau DbatOi 
But whether true or not it was in such entire 
conformity with everything that has taken 
place from the day Tweed escaped from Lud- 
low street jail to the present hour that in my 
judgment it justifies the caution and circum- 
spection manifested by the Attorney General. Wheeler H. Peckham said today that it 
amounted to this: Mr. Townsend charged the 
Attorney General with bad faith in having given and broken a promise to release Tweed. 
Mr. Peckham said that so far as his knowledge 
of the matter extended, no such promise was 
ever given, hut the whole tenor of the nego- 
tiations was opposed to the idea that such a 
pledge had been made. Peckham further said 
there was nothing in Tweed’s statements which 
would afford ground for criminal prosecution 
or a civil suit against any of the persons impli- 
cated. 
Tweed asserted he bribed a large number of 
persons in 1870, but the crime of bribery was 
outlawed in five years, so they could not be in- 
dicted on that charge. As Tweed had bribed 
them with his own money they could 
not be sued for it9 recovery, the 
people having a claim only on the money Tweed bad stolen from the city to reimburse 
himself. It was to be remembered also that 
Tweed’s testimony was of no value without 
very strong corroboration. 
Base Ball. 
At New York—Hartfords G, Chicagos 0. 
At Manchester—Manchesters G, Buckeyes 1. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Foreign fix ports. 
CAPE TOWN, CGH. Bark Tatay—379,235 ft lum- 
ber, 2975 pickets, 52,000 laths, 325 doors, 500 windows. 
300 do frames, 75 doz pales, 25 nests tubs,5 doz buck- 
ets, 25 boxes clothes pins, 12 doz mop handles. 37 
spars. 
Dally Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 busn corn meal to G 
W True & Go. 
Ho.ton Stock Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 21.] 
$1,000 Eastern R. new 34 bonds. 52J 
2 Boston and Maine Railroad.91 
Eastern Railroad.31 @ 3} Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R,. — @ 70 
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).— @ 52| 
Boston Bank Statement. 
RrtSTGV .Tnnp 91 _TTlO trtll/vnrinrr nro 
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned 




Legal tenders. 7,045,000 
Due from other |banks. 18,340,300 Due to other banks. 23,532,700 Deposits. 51,480,500 Circulation. 23,171,300 
The changes since last week have been as follows: 
Loans, decrease...$ 877,oco 
Specie, decrease. 71,100 
Legal tenders, decrease. 90,200 
Due from other banks, increase. 99,300 
Due to other banks, decrease. 344,500 
Deposits, decrease. 282,700 Circulation, increase. 126,300 
New York Stock and Nonei market. 
New Yoke, June 21—Evening.—Money easy at 1 
@ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling steady at 487 @ 4874 for sixty days and 489} @ 489} for demand. Gold opened at 105} and closed at 105}. The rates 
paid for borrowing were 2}, 2,3 @ 4 per cent, per 
annum and 1-64 per diem and flat, and carrying rate 
1 per cent. Clearances $12,870,000. The customs re- 
ceipts to- day were $234,000. The Treasury disburse- 
ments were $9g,000 for interest and $1089,000 for bonds. Governments inactive. 
The following were tbe closing quotations^! Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6S.1881 reg.Ill 
United States 6s, 1881, coup. 114J United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg...116} 
United States 1865, coup.1093 
United States 1867, reg.109S 
United States 1867, coupon.1121 
United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg .1113 United States, 1868, coup..115 
United States 10-4u’s, reg.112} United States 10-40s. coup. .1124 
UnitedStates news’s, 81, reg....1114 
United States new 5s. 81, coup.111} 
United States new 44s, reg. 1084 
United States new 4js, coup ..1084 
Currency 6’s.. 
The following werethe closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
WesternjUnion Telegraph Co, tx. ... 56} New York Central & Hudson Klt. 88} Pacific Mail. 204 
Erie. 6 
Erie prelerred. 16 
Michigan Central. 40} 
Panama....ex. 94 
Union Pacific Stock, _. 64 
Lake Shore. 47} Illinois Central. 52} PittBhurg K. 76 
Jin (ago & Northwestern. 20} Jhicago <& Northwestern prelerred 45} 
Sock Islan ... 91 e 
New Jersey Central. 64 
3t. Paul. 18} it. Paul preferred. 493 
Fort Wayne. 83 
Dhio & Mississippi. 3} Delaware & Lackawanna. 323 
Atlantic & Pacifie»Telegraph. 18} 
The following were the closmg quotations of Pacific Bailroad securities: 
Missouri Pacific. ]} 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 11 
Jnaranteed. 10 
Jentral Pacific bonds.110 
Jnion Pacific...,. 108} Land Grants. 103 
linking Funds.... 97} 
rrovTdcoce Print Cloths market. 
rnoviDENCE, B. I., Juno21.—The Printing cloths narket continues inactive at uuchaugcd prices. 
Domestic markets 
New Yobk, June 21—Evening.—Cotton firm and 
mchanged; ordinary uplands and Alabama 10 5-16c; irdmary New Orleans and Texas atl0 7-16c; ordi- 
lary stained at 9 15-16c; middling uplands and Al- ibama at lljc; middling New Orleans and Texas at 
ljc; do stained at ll}c: sales 198 bales; delivered 
»penmg at 8 to 10 points decline: nearly all recover- 'd belore close. Flour more steady without decided flange m price,closing quiet;No 2 at 3 50 @ 5 00: Su- >ernne Western and State at 5 75 @ 6 10; common to ;ood extra Western and State at 6 25 (eg 6 50; good 
o choice extra Western and State at 6 65 @ 6 75; choice White Wheat Western extra at 
180 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 
05 @8 00; common to good extra Ohio at 6 50 @ 
1 
50; common to choice extra St Louis at 6 65® 0 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 7 75 @ 125;ichoice to double extra at 9 30 @ 11 00; sales 11,- ; 
00; receipts 4238 bbls. Southern flour quiet, steady ,nd unchanged; gales 650 bbls. Kye flour steady md unchanged; Superflue at 4 50 @ 5 10. Oommeal teady and unchanged. Wheat is dull and slightly 
u buyers tavor; no business of magnitude reported; 
fo 2 Chicago nominal at 160; No 2 Milwaukee at 
60@ 1 67; Winter Wheat nominally unchanged; 
eceipts 34,240 bush. Kye is steady at 74 @ 75c for 
Vestern; 93 @ 95c lor State and Pennsylvania; 600 >ush Penn at 95c. Barley |is quiet and unchanged. ; 
Jarley Malt is quiet and unchanged. Corn opened J hade stronger and closed quiet; spst lots J @ 1 low- 
r; futures rather more steady; ungraded Western 
lixed at 56 @ 59c: steamer Mixed at 58* @ 59c; New J fork No 2 at 60c; steamer Mixed next week at 58*c; 1 
eceipts 99,383|bush; sales 118,000 bush; also 26.000 
ush steamer Mixed for seller June at 58*c, closing 
fc 58c bid, 58*c asked; 18,000 bush do seller July at k 64c, closing at 56*c bid, 56*0 asked; 74,000 bush No 2 eller July at 58| tgj 59*c, closing at 59 bid, 59Jc ask- d; 8,000 bush steamer Mixed seller for August 57Jc, J losing 58c bid, 58*c asked; 99,000 bush No 2 seller 1 
august at 59* @ 60c, closing at 59*c bid, 59|c asked; , Jo 2 seller June closed 59c bid, 61c asked. Oats are J ull and 1 @ 2 lower; Mixed Western and State at 
9 @ 59c; White Western.aod State at 45 (gg 65c; New 
ork No 3 at 40c; New York No 2 White at 51c; do 
10 1 at57Jc; Mixed Western at 48@52c; White } 
Western at 48.@ 55c; receipts 14,000 bush; sales 24,- ; 
90 bush. Cofltee—Kio tirm; 2600 bags on g t; prices , nchanged. Sugar is nominal at 931& 92c lor to good 1 
sfinmg; 10 for prime; refined dull and heavy at 11* 
>r standard A; 11J for granulated and powdered ;112 
>r crushed. Molasses nominal unchanged at Phila- J 
elphia; 80 hhds fifty test Cuba 45c. Rice is steady 
rith a lair inquiry. Petroleum is dull and lower; \ 
rude at 6*c; refined at 13c; 30,000 bbls united crude J 
11 54§ @ 1 62J regular. Tallow steady; 69,000 lbs at s 
;. Naval 8tores—Rosin is firm and unchanged at K 
90 @ 1 95 lor strained. Turpentine more steady at 1 ©31*c for Spirits. Pork is higher; 400 bbls new J 
less at 14 50 @ 14 60; 750 bbls seller August 14 35 @ 
150, closing at 14 50 bid; 1000 seller J uly at 14 50 (g 
1 60, closing at 14 60 bid. Beef is quiet and unchang- l. Cut Meats—Western quiet; middles firmer at 7* 17* for Western long clear; city long clear at 7|c. 
ard higher and tirm; 2uo tea of old prime steam at 
50; 350 tea new do at 9 35; 1360 tes ottered at 7 874 « 
! 7 85; 1250 do seller J uly at 9 32* @ 9 35, closing at 
37J; 8000 do seller August at 9 42* @9 50; 750 do « 
Her all the year at 9 15. Whiskey dull at 111 bid 
11* asked. », 
Freights to Liverpool—the market quiet; Wheat 
;r ateam at 4 @ 4*d. 0 
Chicago, June 21.—Flour steady and unchanged. I 
rbeat active; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 40 easli;l 42* I 1 
r seller July; 1 44| seller for August; No 3 do at \ 
23 i rojwtod at W. com ig uugoHwl but gouoral1* X 
higher: sales at 4Gc cash; 4G @ 46}e seller July; 47Jc 
seller August; rejected 41c. Oats dull and weak at 
36c cash; 35} @ 35Jc seller July. Rye is steady and 
unchanged. Barley steady and unchanged. Pork is 
active and firm at 13 25 cash or July; 13 35 @ 13 37} 
seller August. Laril active and Arm at !i 05 cash or 
seller July; 9 15 @ 9 17} seller August. Bulk Meals 
firm aud unchanged; shoulders at 5; short tlb mid- 
dles 7}; do clear at 7}. 
Receipts—5,000 bins flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 122,- 
ooo bush corn, 47,000 bush oats, 2,900 bush barley, 
2500 bush of rye. 
Shipments—4,800 bbls fiour.8,000 bush wheat, 264,- 
000 bush com, 58,000 bush oats, 2,400 bush barley, 
4800 bush rye. 
At the afternoon call ot the board "Wheat was un- 
changed. Corn } lower. Oats unchanged. Pork is 
lower at 13 05 @ 13 10 seller July: 13 12} ® 13 15 seller 
August. Lard lower at 8 95 July; 8 92} tor August. 
Toledo, June;21.—Flour firm. Wheat is firm; extra White Michigan at 2 02; No 1 White Michigan at 1 99; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 95}: No 1 Red Winter at 1 98; No 2 do on spot at 1 81 ® 1 85; seller 
June at 181; seller July at 143; seller August at 
1 32}; No 3 Red at 162; rejected Wabash at 115; do 
Lake Shore 1 30. Corn—High .Mixed on spot at 50c; 
seller August 53c; No 2 on spot 49}c; seller July at 
at 493c; seller August at 52c: White ole; rejected at 
48c: damaged 42c. Oats are dull; No 2 at 38c; Mich- 
igan 40}c. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour. 5,000 bush wheat, 46,000 
bush Com, 2800 bush Oats, 00 Barley. 
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 5,500 bush Wheat,45,000 busb|Com. 500 bush Oats. 
At the afternoon call of board Wheat was strong and higher; Amber Michigan on spot at 197; seller June Opened at 1 96, sold at 1 96} and closed at 1 97; No 2 Red Winter on spot 1 88; seller June 1 87; seller July 1 41; seller August at 1 34; No 3 Red opened at 1 65, sold 1 67. closed 1 70. Corn firm; No 2 on spot at 44}c; seder July 49}c; seller August 51}. 
St. Louis, June 21.—Flour unchanged; double ex- tra fall at 7 50 @ 7 75; treble extra do at 7 85 @ 8 10; 
good to fancy family brands at 8 25 @ 9 75. Wueat 
opened active; No 2 lted Fall at 1 99 bid; No 3 Red 
Fall at 183. Corn—No 2 Mixed at 43} @ 41}c cash; 
opened at 43c, advanced to 43}c, declined to 43c and 
closed 43}c; seller J uly opened at 44Je, ad vanced to 
44}e,declined to 44}c aud closed at 44}c seller August. Oate is quiet at 37 (oj 37Jc. Rye is dull at 62c bid. 
Whiskey is scarce at 1 07*. Pork is higher at 13 50 
cash aud July; 1355@f357} seller August. Dry 
salted meats—Summer clear rib sides 6J cash, 7} for 
August. Bacon—shoulders 5}; clear rius at 1} (at 73; 
clear sides at 8 @ 8}. Lard 8} for summer. 
Receipts—300 Dins flour, 2000 busu wheat, 17,- 000 hushj com, 7,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 
2,000 bush rye, 000 head hoge, 000 head cattle. 
Milwaukee, June 21.—Flour nominal. Wheat 
opened flmi and closed quiet; No 2 Milwaukee 1 40}; seller July at 1 46J; seller August 1 31}; No 3 Mil- 
waukee at 131}. Corn hrmer; No 2 at 45} @ 46c. 
Oats dull; No 2 at 3ti}c. Rye is steadier aud less 
active;No 1 at 6CJc. Barley is nominal; No 2 Spring 
at 66}c; No 3 do at 38c. 
Freights—Wheat to Buflalo at 2} @ 2}. Receipts—4000 bbls dour, 12,000 ousl wheat. 
Sbipmente—3500 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit,Juno 21.—Flour is very firm aud in good demaud at 9 50. Wheat scarce aud 2 higher; extra White Michigan at 1 99 (3) 2 00; milling at 1 99; No 1 White Michigan at 1 95 (oj 1 96 cash; 1 94} @ 1 90 for Kpllpr .TllllP. flnrn ic cf.vitl u ami nno1>o»,.ml Uiol. 
Mixed at 51 Jeon track; No 1 Mixed at 50c instore. 
Oats steady; White by salable 53c; No 2 Mixed at 37. 
Receipts—8105 bbla flour, 2411 onsh wfleat, miuo bush corn, 7,811 busb oats. 
Shipments—150 bbls flour, 7328 bush wheat, 3170 bush corn 1137 hush oats. 
Cleveland, June 21.—The Petroleum market is 
very quiet at 11J for standard White. 
New York, Juno 21.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands at lljc. 
Wilmington,June 21,—Cotton nominal; Middling 
uplands at lie. 
Charleston, June 21.—CoUun'steadyj’Middling aplands at lljc. 
Savannah, June 2t.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at lljc. 
New Orleans, June 21.-Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands at lljc. 
Mobile,June 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at lie. 
Norfolk, June 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at lljc. 
AtJGDBTA, Jnno 21,—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 11 @ lljc. 
MARRIED. 
In Yarmouth, June 20, by Rev. R. W. Jenkins* 
Dr. W. *V, Thomas and Miss Clara M. Smith, both o1 
Yarmouth. 
In Lewiston, Jane 16, James Rand and Miss Ina 
A. Brann, both of Lisbon. 
In Auburn, June 18, Ueo. D. Bond and Miss Flor- 
ence A. Webster, botn of Lewiston. 
DIED. 
In Belgrade, Juno 10, Mr. Chas. G. Clark, aged 75 
years 11 months. 
At Curtis’ Corner, June 15, Mrs. Dorcas Bishop, 
aged 75 years. 
In Winthrop, May 29, Mis. Henry Atkinson, aged 
81 years. 
In Kennebunkport, June 20, at the residence of 
her son in law, Capt. Oliver Bourne, Mrs. Brock, for 
many the widow ot Lake W. Brock ot Lyman, aged 
90 years 10 months. 
Olinatare Almanac.June H. 
Snn rises.4.16 I High water. 8.28 PM 
Sun seta.7.47 I Moon sets—.1.28 AM 
MARINE NEWS.- 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, June 21. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Boston for Halifax. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston lor East- 
port and St John, NB. 
U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, Moosapeck. 
Ship Sami Skoltield,Skollield, Boston, to load deals 
lor Europe, vessel to <jnase, L<eavitc cc uo. ; 
Sch Delhi, Emerson, Savannah 0 days—hard pine 
to Curtis & Davis. 
Sch Wreath, Foss, New York—coal to Randall & 
McAllister. 
Sch Sarah Cullen, Anderson, New York. 
Sch N M Rogers, Snow, Harwick. 
Sch Volant, Cassidy, Eastport. 
Sch Fleetwing, Johnson, P E Island for Boston. 
Reports. 19th. saw two larpo Hhips on Seal Inland, 
Capo Sable: wind blowing a gale. 
Sch Union, Chnrch, Marblehead for Jonesport. 
Sch Hannah D, Dixon, Westport for Boston. 
Sch Clarissa Story, Simmons," Bangor for Boston. ! 
Sch Traverse, McLain, BaDgor for Boston. 
Sch Cinderella, Duryea, Bremen. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry Fox. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S — J B 
Coyle. 
Barque Tatay, Pettis, Cape Town, CGII—R Lewis 
& Co. 
Sch Albert W Smith, Loring, Pictou—Chase, Lea- 
vitt & Co. 
Sch W B Thomas, Cranmer, Philadelphia. 
Sch Three Sisters, Baker, which cld noth for Ken- 
nebec, was chartered through E Freeman to load for 
Philadelphia. [Not as before.] 
Brig Isaac Carver, 179 tons, built at Searsport in 
1850, sound and well found, has been purchased by 
Capt Mark Gray of Bncksport at §1990. Capt Oliver 
Gray will command her. j 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Pacific, before reported ashore on Cuttyhunk, 
has been stripped ot sails and rigging, and ker masts 
cut away. Another attempt was to be made to get 
the bull afloat. 
flgg^See general news cotumns for item concern- 
ing schr Baracoa. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
MOBILE—Cld 20th, brig Lewis Clark, Smith, for 
Sagua. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th, sch Emma Crosby,Cros- 
by, Windsor, NS 
Sid 18th, schs Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, and Eben 
Fisher, Reynolds, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12tb, schs Starlight, Blatchford, 
St John, NB; Caleb Eaton, Savage, Boston. 
Cld 19th, seb Jos Souther, Watts, Boston. 
At quarantine, barque Daring, Branscomb, from 
Sagua; sch R F Hart, Coombs, from Demarara. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, schs Margie, McFad- 
den, Barbadoes; Wm Bement, Harris, Keunebec; 
Skylark, Small,do; Norman, Hodgdon, Boston; J W 
Peasley, Parker, Montserrat. 
Ar 20tb, brig Winfield, Bibber, Boston; sch Sarah 
F Bird, Hall, do. 
Ar 2lst, seb Frank Atkins, Boston. 
Cld 19tb, steamer Allentown, Mills, Portland; brig 
Jeremiah, Ford, Barbadoes. 
Cld 19th, barque G M Tucker, Merriman, Wilming- 
ton, Del; brig Anna DTorrey, Bray, Galveston; schs 
Clara L Dyer, Beers, Portland; Carrie Belle, Seavy, 
do; Helen, Carroll. Damariscotta 
Cld 20th, brig Abby Thaxter, Veazie, Tbomaston; 
Bch Sarah F Bird, Hall. Boston. 
WILMINGTON—Sid 16th, barque Matthew Raird, 
Greenleaf. Rio Janeiro. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barque Leventer, Vesper, 
Savannah; schs Mary Shields. Wait, Gardiner; A 
Hammond, Goldthwaite, from Portland; Viola May, 
□wen, Windsor, NS; Sarah, Walls, Calais; Ameri- 
can Chief, Snow, Rockland; CS Rogers, PerkiDS, 
Rockport; Porto Rico, Armstrong, Portsmouth; Del- 
oiont Locke, Salem; Challenge, Norwood. Somerset; 
Alice Oakes. Marson, New Bedford; M B Madoney, 
Perkins, and Jed F Duren.Cook, do; Jas O Donohue, 
Warren, Fall River; Sarah, Sprague, Calais. 
Ar 20th, schs E A Hayes, Smith, Port Royal, SC; 
Mary L Newton, Boyd, Calais; Wave, Flye, and E H 
Nash, Crowley, Addison; Paragon, McAllep, East- 
port: Chromo, Wooster, Millbridge; E E Stevens, 
Stevens, Bangor; Jas Warren, Leighton, Jonesboro; 
Addie E Snow, Lord, Hurricane Island; Defiance, 
Buuker, St George; W Freeman, Robinson, Thomas- 
on; Geo W Baldwin, Dennis, and Caroline Knight, 
Lyon, Rockland; Jos Farwell, Gregory, Vinalhaven; 
Jzar, Hammond, Boston. 
Cld I9tb, barque Tillie Baker, Boynton, for Rouen; 
sch Dexter Clark, Curtis, St Pierre. 
Cld 2Utb, barque Isaac Hall, Ryder, St Marys, Ja; 
•chs Nellie Shaw, Cates, La Palmas; Spartol, Hallo- 
veil, Perth Amboy. 
Sid 15th, ships C H Southerd, lor London; Two 
Brothers, for San Francisco. 
Vtozier, New York lor Rockland; brig Afton, Per- 
rins, do for St John, NB; scbs J C Robinson, Glover, 
lo tor Rio Janeiro; Scud, Hallowed, do for Boston; 
daryARice, Rice, dolor Haverhill; Challenge, do 
or Newport; Thos Potter, Handy, do for Providence; 
Sri, Robinson, from Port Johnson for Boston; F H 
Idiorne, Crowell, do for do. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th,sch Northern Light, Har- 
>er, Calais. 
Cld 19th, sch Frank Jameson, Jameson. Baltimore 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2Utb, schs S G Hart, Pierson, 
lavaunah; L A Boardman, Norwood, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, brig Reporter, 
rotn Philadelphia for Boothbay; scbs Alligator, Ho- 
>oken for Boston; Jennie Beasley, Port Johnson for 
langor; Nettie Cushing, South Amboy for Rockland; 
fcC Thomas, Windsor, NS for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, scbs H G Bird. Rhodes, and 
ra Bliss, Jones, Hoboken; Wm Demiug, Hodgkius, 
iew York; Hudson, Coleman, Calais; Presto, Sber- 
aau, Machias; Olive Branch, Patten. Ellsworth; 
fP Merriman, Dean, Bangor; Iona, Coombs, and \ 
Empire, Ryan, do; Jennie Howard, Knight, and 
larah Lewis, Southard, Bath. 
Cld 29th, sch Bertha J Fellows, Smith, Huauillos. j 
Ar 21st, 6chs Sadie Wilcutt, Watts, Hobokeu; Ag- 
ies I Grace, Smalley, Port Johnson; Hiram, War- * 
iock, Calais. ] 
Below, scus Jas R Talbot, from Martinique; sch < 
H Odiorne, and others. 
Cld 21st, acha L W Wheeler, Bowman, Kennebec 
nd Richmond; Lilian, Ryan, Belfast. < 
SALEM—Ar 19th, scbs Peiro, Kelley, Philadel- i 
bia; Eastern Belle, Parker; Pavilion, Robbins, and 
’baiues, Robbins, Port Johnson; Evelvn, White, j 
loboken; Lacy Robinson, Stinson, Franklin; Koret, ! 
labbage, and Charleston, Wentworth, Bangor. 1 
Cld 19th, sch F P Hall, Keene, Windsor, NS. j 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20th, sch Stella Lee, Brewer, 
iangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19lh, schs Hyena, Gardiner, 
loboken; Senatoa,Grant, Rondout; Sabao, Palmer, 
lobokeu; Ageuora, Hutchins, Perth Amboy. f 
Sid 19th, sch Nicola, Randall, Machias; Sea Foam, l 
cott, New York. 
Ar 20th, schs America, Trueworthy, fm Rondout; 
'reasure, Henderaou, Philadelphia. 
S1U, sch Agricola, Whitmore, Ellsworth. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bangkok May 14, barque Panola, Lunt, from 
long Kong, ar Apl 17. 
Sid fm Bombay May 19th, ship Carrie Clark, Stor- 
r, Havre. 
At Calcutta May 18, ship San Joaquin, Waite, tor r< 
lauritius. 
Sid fm Liverpool 19th inst, brig O B Stillman, Tib- a 
etta, Boston. & 
Ar at Barbadoes May 21. sch Anita, Small. &nnap- Jr 
is, NS, brig Katabdin, Coombs, St John, NB. b; 
In j)ort May 30, sen Nettie Walker, Ingalls, from Si 
ostoa, ar 20th. 
Sid fm Antigua 19th inst, brig Annie Gardiner, 
Kott 3fork. J 
Ar at Caibarien 6th inst, brig Teneriffe, Tracey, Boston. 
Sid 11th. brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton, for Boston; 
13th, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn. New fork. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 13th inst, brig Orbit, Nash, from 
Machias. 
Ar at Havana 14th inst, brig Myronus, Joy, trom Marseilles; 15th, brig Mary C Haskell, Hatch, from 
Musquasb, NB. 
Ar at Matanzas 14tb, brig Alex Nichols, Peters, 
St John, NB; sch K L Hereey. Coggins, Mava^uez; 
15th. barque Endeavor. Mountfort, Caibarien. 
Sid 16th, sch Hath Darling, Swazey, for North of 
Hatteras. 
Sid fm Cardenas 14th inst, sch Georgia, Coffin, for 
North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Sagua 14th inst, sells Brigadier. Norton, from 
New York; Northern Light, Wallace, Machias. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 11th inst, sobs John 
Wentworth, from PE Island for Philadelphia; Net- 
tie B Dobbin, Smith, do for Boston; Gen Grant, fm 
do for do. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 16th, schs Ann Leonard, 
from-for Eastport ; Waterfall, from Western 
Banks for North Bay, (600 qtls fish ) 
Ar at Port Hawkesbury, CB, 1st Inst, sch Joseph 
Wilde, Heed, Boston. 
Ar at St John. NB, 19th inst, sch Fancy K Shaw, 
Balano, Lewes, Del. 
Cld 19th, barque Nicola. Harper, Port Rush; sch 
Hattie E King, Crowley New York. 
(Latest by European steamers.l 
Cld at Liverpool 7th inst, Martha Bowker, Wood- 
side, Charleston. 
Sid lm Glasgow 7th inst, J G Pendleton, Gilmore, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Sid fm Batavia May 1, Proteus, Orcutt, Samarang. 
Sid fm Oporto Juue 3, Clara Jenkins, Coombs, lor 
St Thomas. 
SPOKEN. 
May 5, lat 8 10 N, ion 70 15 E, ship Cora, Coombs, from Calcutta for Boston. 
Juno 16, lat 38 22, Ion 74 41, brig City of Monle, from New York for Moule. 
SPECIAL NOTICES." 
UNITED STATES 
4 per cent. Loan. 
The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the 
new Four per cent Loan of the United States due 
1907. They will furnish the Gold and attend to the 
delivery of the bonds, charging only their usual 
commission upon the sale ot Gold and BUch expieuses 
as they may actually incur. 
A deposit of two per cent, in Gold must accom- 
pany subscriptions, which will be received until 
July 15, 1877, the remainder of the purchase money 
must be paid on or before October 15, 1877, with in- 
terest at tho rate of Four per cent in Gold to date of 
payment. 
Kegistered Bonds issued in all denominations. 
Coupon Bonds issued only for 859 and $109. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
juOQMsn 40 ETchangeWirfet, Portland. 
n oouuury «Jiiouiton, 
Investment Bankers, 
67 Exchange Street. 
City and County Municipal 
Bonds suitable tor Savings Banks 
and Trust Funds a specially. 
Called Government Bonds pur- 




Bandages and Supporters, Trusses, 
Shoulder Braces, 
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c., 
on hand and made to order, 
ELECTRIC BATTERIES 
for gale and to let by 
A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK, 
Dealer in and Manntactnrer of 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine., 






$5,000 worth of Diamond and Diamond 
Jewely al half the original coat! 
Diamond EardropB, Diamond Pins, Diamond 
Studs, Diamond Lockets, Diamond Crosses, Dia- 
mond Rings,in Solitaire and Clusters, and a good va- riety of unset gems of various sizes of the very first water. Parties having uncut diamonds, or diamonds 
with imperfections, can have them recut and re- 
polished to perfection. Fair allowance made with 
patties that want to exchange diamonds, at 
S. SCHRYVER, No. 490 Congress St., 
Imparler, Cutter, and Polisher ef Dia- 
mond ,^_ julsndlm 
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil 
and Lime. The friends of persons who have been 
restored from confirmed consumption by the use of 
this orignal preparation, and grateful parties them- 
selveB, have, by rpernnmPitifBng it ami ncknowledg- 
its wonderiul efficacy, given the article a vast popu- 
larity in New England. The Cod Liver Oil is in this 
combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and is 
rendered doubly eflective in being coupled with the 
lime, which is itself a restorative principle, supply- 
ing nature with just the agent required to heal and 
reform the diseased lungs. A. B. Wilbok, Boston, 
proprietor. Sold by all druggists. julfidodlw 
PIANOS I has the celebrated' We’bet^Piaues'anci I other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS.SSrfor ng attende“ to “* 
Dr. Warner’s “Health Corsets,” 
All numbers, for sale by 
A. B. BUTLER, Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Middle, corner je21 Cross St. sndtf 
“M STORE,” “NEW GOODS,” 
“NEW PRICES.” 
THE undersigned would respectfully announce to the people ot Portland and vicinity, that he bas leased the new stere, 
No. 512 Congress Street, 
where he will keep constantly on hand, a large as- 
sortment of ! 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES, 
Parasols, & Small Wares &c., &c., 
which will be sold as low as by any dealer in the State. He would be pleased to see all bis old friends, ind will endeavor to make new ones. The Cadies 
ire especially invited to call and examine the stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. No trouble to show goods. Do not forget the Place. 
NO. 512 CONGRESS STREET, 





A full line in Spring Shades, 
Operas, Ac. 
1st Quality - $1.25. 
2d “ - 1.00. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
—ALSO— 
Another Job Lot 
2-BIJTTOlV KIDS, 
ALL COLORS, 
50 CENTS PER PAIR. 
Under Army and Navy Hall. 
503 CONGRESS STREET, 




Offers great inducements in 
ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens 
[Jndervcsts at 25, 33 and 50 cts. iip- 
vards. A flue assortment of Fans 
rom2cts. upwards. New Styles 
>t Corsets in Frcuch, German and 
Jomeslic, just received, from 45 ( 
ts. npwards. Ladies’, Gents’ and 
Children’s Striped Hose troin 10 
ts. upwards. Ladies’, Gents’ uud I 
Children’s Cotton Hose from 7 cts. f 
iPwards Misses’ and Youths' 
frown Mixed Hose, extra long, 
roin 25 els. upwards. Parasols 
ind Sun Umbrellas from 23 cts. ~ 
ipwards. A lull line of small J 
wares always ou hand. 
:itzg!rald, , 
2«S Middle St. : 
julG 
i FINE country residence for sale,situated about ^ 
\. ten (10) miles from Portland, ou line of Rad- 
ad. 
Is a first class modern built house, furnace and an 
mndance of good water, together with about one 
re of land, with small orchard of choice Fruit Trees / 
full bearing. Located ou high ground surrounded " 
choice shade trees, within live minutes walk of p 
hools, Churches, Academy and Post Office. Photo- — 
aph at office. Inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Ui 
juKRUwte Vo totogo Street. 1< 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Steam, Gas & Water 
PIPE* 
Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumb- 
er's Good*, Rubber, Hemp and 
Asbc*tos Packing, Rubber 
Ho*e, Steam and Water 
Gauges, Gauge Cocks, 
Steam Radiators, Force, Deep 
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive 
Well Points, 
NATHAN & DUE API'S’ 
Self Acting Lubricators, 
for Steam Chest? and Cylinders, all sizes, constant 
ly on hand. 
Sell Oilers for Nliafling, Engine* At Pump* 
KNOWLES’ STEAM Pl/MPS, 
RETURN WATER TRAPS, 
for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheap- 
est—warranted to work. These will return all the 
water of condensation from colls hack into the boiler 
against any pressure, and without any care from the .Engineer. 
Agency for NATHAN & DREV’H'gi 
INJECTORS. 
“The Bern.” This is the only Injector that will 
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern,and deliver it 
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Evorv 
Injector is warranted to do all we claim for it. They will be put iu for responsible parties upon trial. 
Send lor Illustrated Circulars. 
Work done in any part of the State, and satisfac- 
tion in prices and workmanship guaranteed. 
W. H. PENNELL, 
No. 17 Union Street, 
^qPQRTLANP, me. iitf 
Safety, Comfort, Economy. 
TTTL’ 
RUBBER CUSHIONED AXLE 
SECURES 
Cl A T?TTV By Preventing hubs and uorir Jj M. X ^spokes from splitting, and 
tbe springe, axles and ottier parts of the gear Irom 
breaking, all undue strain king borne by the Elas- 
tic Rubber Cushions. 
rn HI WrtliT By muffling the noise. V^V-FA.TXJ. VJXl/X ♦suppressing rattle ami 
drumming sound, and imparting to the vehicle an 
easy elastic motion. 
ECONOMY,vibryat“on8.ely 
pounding, and the crystallization ot the metal parts, thereby reducing wear and tear to a minimum. 
Adapted to vehicles oi any class, including Sul- kies, Wagons, Carriages, Trucks and Carts Can be 
applied by any builder. At present Messrs. SA K- 
GENT & HAM, No. 28 Bowker street; JAMES HALL & SON, 2! Hawkins street; JOHN T. SMITH 
& CO, 2178 Washington street; M. W. QUINLAN. 
Brookline; and EMOND & QUINSLEK, William treet, comer of Washington street, Boston, ZENAS 
THOMPSON, Jit., Portland, are applying this popu- lar improvement to pleasure vehicles of any size or style, new or old. Send tor circular. 
The Rubber Cushioned Axle Co., 
NEW YORK, 
Represented in New England by 
EDWARD T. PATTEN, 
130 Treniont Hired, Boston. 
ju20 dim 
SOMETHING NEW! 
FOR BUNTINGS AND LINENS. 
In all Shades, from 20c to 37Jc per yd. 
PLAIN ANB STRIPED BUNTINGS, 
Best Quality, 37|c per yd. 
ONE JOB LOT OF SUN SHADES, Fine Twilled Silk, Horn Handles, at $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. 
Another Eot Natural Handles, 
73c, 87c, $1.00 and $1.10. 
Blnck Cashmere, 40-inch, 50c per yd.: Cininel 
Black Milk.. $1.25 per jd„ which willcompare with any $1.50 Silk ever sold in Portland, 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
je20 dtl 
SOFT HATS! 
STRAW HATS I 
tor Men and Boys. 
BUGGY UMBRELLAS, CANES 
&c., CHEAP, 
MAHER’S 




We have marked down the prices to cost, of oar 
splendid assortment of 
Lace Curtain*, Lnrr Lambrequin*, Lace 
Sihade*, Muslin*, Ac, 
Parties wanting anything In the shape of window 
drapery will do well to call and examine these goods. To supply a want already felt we otter a 
Beautiful I.are Curtain, with Pole and 
King* complete, for 
$10.00. 
Which price i» well worth the curtain 
alone. 
G. M. & C. HTBOS WORTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON fil Si, 
ju6 codtf 
( 0 A I . 
Che largest stock and the best variety of Coals in 
the city, tor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOB SALE AT 
Lowest Market Kates, 
— BY — 
Randall ic McAllister, 
CO COiTEUEKCIAL ST. 
set>6digtf 
BARGAINS 
— IN — 
Boots and Shoes 
for Men, Women and Children. 
I have on hand quite an assortment of first class 
ioots and Shoes that will bo sold at very low prices 
o close them out and make room for new stock, 
rhese goods are all perfect and warranted, and will 
ell very rapidly. 
1T1. (X. l illiJILM. 
je20dlf 
FISHING TACKLE 
or I IKK and BROOK Fi.hinic. BUNK, 
ttnUJ.BliOK anti SI'OKTIIOi CIIODH. 
kgeut for DI'rOMT'N UIXPOIVDEK. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
IK EXCHANGE STREET. 
my 21 eodlm 
2nd Hand Mowers. 
All sizes, in prime order. For sale very low by 
A, I*. DENNISON, 
!7 PREBLE ST., PORTLAND. 
jul8 d*&w2w 
iontliern Pine Timber and Plank. 
SCHEDULES furnished to order from the mills at 5 the South, or from my wharf, where I havo a 
rge assortment of re-sawed Timber, Plank and 
oards. Orders solicited. 
Address P. O. Box »:* 4. 
J. W. DEER1NG, 
210 Commercial St., 
jeloeodtf Held Richardson’s Wharf. 
'he Portland Kindling Wood Co. 
ell* live boxes ol ( lean, dry KIr- 
dlini; lor $1.00. 
dlvered in any part of the city. All orders by postal 
trd or otherwise left at office, 152 Exchange street, 
depot, Holyoke's Wharf, will bo promptly filled. 
jul3 ©od3m 
CHOICE OATS. 
Bright, Clean, Heavy White Oats are made a 
eclaity by CHASE BROTHERS, 
Je20deod2w 120 Commercial St. 
COAL VAKI) for sale. 
)NE half, or the whole *»f a Coal Yard wl« in now doing a good business. Address Bo\ 'J7s 
irtland Me. my 1 Mu 
American Soft Capsule Co*’s Metallic lloxed 
odsjnow ready Address.Victor E. Alauger, New 
irk. mytotfiu 
THE PltESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, JOE 22, 1877. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all traius that run out of the city, 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Moure Ifland—Grand Opening and Ball. 





Food for Reflection—C. I). B. Fisk & Co. 
Sheriff Sales—2. 
Notice is hereby given. For Sale—A nice Family Horse. 
1 ost—Gold Locket. 
Wanted—A. E. Hammond. 
Kid Gloves—Owen, Mooie & Bailey. 
For Sale—In this city. 
For Sale—John C. Procter. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Portland Carriages—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Rrief Jotting.. 
The harbor was full of fishermeu last even- 
ing. 
The ordinance of baptism will be adminls- 
teaed at the First Baptist church this evening 
at TJ o’clock. 
A special mectiDg of the Women’s Christian 
Association will be held at the Home Friday, 
June 22d, at 3 o’clock. 
Mr. Whittlesey bcgius his learned meeting 
or social bible readings at the Second Parish 
vestry this evening. The publio are invited. 
Tho bowsprit of the yacht Ray came iu col- 
lision with the side of the steamer Gazelle yes- 
terday morning injuring it slightly. The 
steamer was but slightly damaged. 
The yacht Alarm staited for Boston Wed- 
nesday night, hut owing to the.gale was oblig- 
to lay-to at Wood Island. She returned yes- 
terday. 
The Young Men’s Christian Association held 
a pleasant social reunion last evening at the 
rooms. Refreshments were served and re- 
marks made by the President, Mr. Loring, and 
by Rev. Messrs. Walker and Borchers. 
Deputy sheriff Harford’s horse rau away in 
front of City Hall last evening. Mr. Harford 
threw his arms around the hcrses neck and fin- 
ally succeeded in bringing him to a stand. The 
carriage was slightly damaged. 
The friends of the yachts Ray and Viva have 
matched them to sail the 31-mile triangular 
course around Half-Way Rock, Trundy Reef 
buoy ond home through the ship channel. 
They start to-morrow at 12 m. The stake is a 
supper at the Falmouth. 
Prof. Howe has returned, and will resume 
his classes as formerly. He will give a free 
public lecture on Monday evening next in Me- 
chanic Hall, to which our citizens are invited. 
The Professor’s system of education is highly 
valued, and his iectures are novel, interesting 
and instructive. 
The Great London Show'.—The great 
Loudon circus will arrive in town ihis morn- 
ing and give a street parade. The first exhibi- 
tion will he at 2 o’clock and the second at 7.30 
this evening. There will also be two perfor- 
mances to-morrow at the same hours. The 
show promises to be the best which has yet ap- 
peared here. The Rochester Star says of it: 
The great street pageant was a very brilliant 
affair, and more than met the expectation of 
all who witnessed it. The noticeable feature of 
the parade were two bands of musicians, a cav- 
alcade of ten ladies and gentlemen riding on 
richly caparisoned horses, a steam musical in- 
strument, a team of Barbary zebras, a chariot 
drawn by four beautiful equines which were 
driven by a young lady, performing hyenas in 
a den with their keeper, and a number of Mar- 
di-Gras figures riding on the top of the animal 
cages. Taken altogether it was a very fine 
sight and well worth goiDg some distance to 
see. 
The seats in the large pavilion were all occu- 
pied in the afternoon and evening, and alt pres- 
ent were more than pleased with the excel- 
lence of the performance. The company not 
only performed every act adveitised but also 
produced other features which were equally in- 
teresting. The graud entree was magnificent. 
The first act was the introduction of the 
French menage horse Elliugton, which was 
rode by R. H. Docknll. This fioe animal woa 
the admiration cf all by his almost incredible 
intelligence. 
The noteworthy act of the whole show how- 
ever, was by Mle. Dockrill, who is deservedly 
called “The Queen of the arena.” She is, 
without doubt, the most accomplished lady 
equestrienne in America, and her wonderful 
to the show aud should be witnessed by all who 
love equestrian sports. Besides tbe daring act 
of Milo. Dackrili, there were many features of 
rare excellence, including the performance of 
Mrs. O’Brien on the slack wire, the leaping of 
O’Brien, who turns a double somersault over 
the backs of five elephants, the wonderfnl tra- 
peze performance of the Lawrence Sisters, the 
gymnast business of the Victorelli Brothers, 
and numerous other attractions. A remarka- 
ble performance was the pyramidal tableau of 
tbe five perlorming elephants, exactly as the 
cat represents it. The den of performing Roy- 
al Bengal tigers was entered by Prof Sill, who 
induced the animals to perforin many exciting 
nets. Tbe menagerie part of the show was all 
that it was represented, and contained some 
line wild beasts. 
The Schooner Baracoa.—It will be remem. 
bered that last October tho schooner Baracoa, 
Captain McCliutock of Boothbay, bad some 
trouble in Ponce, P. R. The Baracoa had ar' 
rived from New York with a cargo of merchan- 
dise; for an alleged difference between his car- 
go and manifest the vessel was fined $4300 in 
gold, and was given till December 3 to pay it. 
They anchored her under the guns of a man-of- 
war, the captain aud crew remaining on her. 
Every evening the cautains of all the Ameri- 
can vessels in port came on board of Capl. Mc- 
Clintock’s vessel to sympathize with him, tell- 
ing him not to pay it. November 23 the Bara- 
cora stood out for sea, followed by the man-of 
war, but being very dark the schooner eluded 
pursuit. The captain was praised by every ouo 
for bis shrewd defeat of tbe Spaniards, but it 
seems that he is not yet rid of his pursuers. On 
the 2d inst., while on a passage from Port An- 
tonio from Philadelphia, wheu three miles off 
Cuba, he was chased by a Spanish gunboat for 
about three hours, hut a heavy squall of thun- 
der and lightning, with wind aud rain sprung 
up, and they gave up tho cliaee and made fur a 
batbor. 
The Flower Mission.—This association is 
now fully organized and the young ladies in 
charge would acknowledge the receipt of a 
goodly number of beautiful (lowers sent to 
them each Saturday, from different sources, for 
distribution. At the same time they have so 
long a list of names of individuals aud so many 
asylums aud other public institution to which 
it is desirable to send, that twice the number of 
ffowers could be used to advantage. They 
would, therefore, earnestly so’icit contribu- 
tions of flowers to ho sent Saturday mornings 
at half-past 8 o’clock to Cougress Hall. If 
stormy, Monday at the same time and place. 
Pots of plants donated would of course be 
most acceptable. 
At aDy factories or shops where the people 
employed would like flowers sent to them once 
a week, if the proprietor will leave a request iu 
the address at tho cashiei’s desk at the Coffee 
House, the flowers will he supDlitil at the place 
of busine-s. 
Collision.—About one o’clock yesteiday af- 
ternoon a team containing a son ULd daughter 
of Mr. Daniel F. Larrabee, stableman on India 
street, was ran into by a carriage driven by a 
young man named Noble, on Congress streeti 
at the corner of Franklin street. Both car. 
tiages were overturned aud the occupants 
thrown out. Mis3 Larrabee, who is a cripplei 
was thrown under the carriage and suffered se- 
vere bruises. The two others escaped uninjur- 
ed. Tho carriage of Mr. Larrabee had the top 
brokcu off. and Mr. Noble’s cariiaue was badlv 
injured. Ur. Tolford attended Miss Laitabce. 
1-10-29 Meeting.—'The raeeliog of the 1-10- 
2.) Maiue Kegiment Association was held last 
evening and it was voted to hold ia three days 
reunion at one of the islands in Casco Bay on 
the 2«tb, 29tb and doth of August, aud to invite 
other regimental arson! ttior?, aud a1! soldiers 
and tailors to join then.'. 
All who wish to participate are requested to 
notify W. li. Pennell, chairman of the execu- 
tive committe, as early as possible. 
Lavish Cohn ek Btone.—The corner stone 
of the “Pennell Institute,” the new building 
being c-reettd by Major Henry J’eutell of Gray 
for school purposts, will bo laid on Satuiday 
next at (! p in., with appropriate ceiemoniep, 
including prayer, music by the band, addresses, 
I'to The citizens of Gray feel a deep interest 
n this philanthropic enterprise at.d will be 
prefect in large numbers. 
Base Ball.—The Portland Beds will play 
the Colby University niuo at 1’resumpecot Park 
Saturday. Game will be called at d o’c’ock. 
Admission 25 cents. 
BEI.IEP FOR ST. JOHN. 
Tlic Jiff ling at the City Huililing. 
$3122.50 IN MONEY AND S3000 IN (IOODS CON 
TRIBBTEE. 
The terrible news of the disastrous conlla 
gration in St. John, by which fifteen thousam 
people were lett houseless and starving,excitei 
great pity in this city. The first reports of thi 
fire were so meagre that our citizens scarcely 
knew what to do. But the despatch from thi 
American consul confirmed the first news oi 
disaster, and a movement in the way of relief 
was at once made. The Mayor called a meet' 
ing at the City Building at noon. At the hour 
appointed the Council room was filled, not 
withstanding the brief notice, with our mos 
prominent citizens, ready and willing to dc 
what lay in their power for the relief of the 
starving city. 
Mayor Butler called the meeting to order, 
saying that it was not necessary to multiply 
words. A calamity much greater than befell 
us in 1800 has befallen the city of St. John. 
The need is very urgent as the unfortunate in- 
habitants are on the verge of starvation, and 
relief to bo effective must be immediate. 
Bread and meat must be forwarded at once by 
the boat going out in the evening. Now is oui 
opportunity to repay, with abundant interest, 
the kind offices of St. John to us in our afflio 
tion. 
The meeting then organized by the choice of 
the Mayor as chairman, and Mr. L. C. Wadt 
as Secretary. The chairman then announced 
the following contributions: 
Wm. If. Jerris. $10 
Portland Suspender Company. 5 
Mrs, Mary Miller. 50 
C. t>. B. Fisk. 25 
C. W, Belknap & Co. 25 
Mr. H. Frank Fcrbush read the list oi 
contributions collected by him. 
The chairman proposed a finance committee 
composed of W. W. Thomas, Jacob McLellan, 
II. J. Libby, A. K. Shuitleif, if. N. Jose, 1. P. 
Farrington, and they were elected. 
A canvassing committee was appointed to 
purchase supplies, consisting of Alderman 
Charles Walker, 11. Frank Furbush, C. H. 
Haskell, John Q. Twitchell, Albion Little and 
Clark H. Barker 
Thereupon the Hon. S. E. Spring, always 
foremost in good deeds, rose to his feet and 
said that though provisions were much needed 
now, pecuniary aid would soon be necessary, 
and a money subscription should bo started at 
once before the meeting broke up, The news 
is so meagre that we do not yet know the 
amount of suffering to be relieved, hut we can 
do something at once and more hereafter if 
needed. X for one,said the speaker,am ready to 
doable my contribution if the necessity arises. 
I don’t want to lead this thing, for X don’t 
know how much to give, I want to follow Mr. 
Brown and then I’ll follow Mr. Thomas. But 
(and here Mr. Spring’s generous impulse got 
the better of his determination to be a follow- 
er) I’ll give $200 and doable that if neces- 
sary. 
Great cheering followed this announcement, 
and the example set was at once followed. The 
Hon. W. W. Thomas followed in remarks up- 
on the extent of the calamity, aud closed by 
contributing $200. The Hon. Nathan Webb 
subscribed $30, and took occasion to say that 
while he agreed with the other speakers as to 
the necessity of money aid, he thought the 
more pressing and immediate Deed was for 
food. Ho had a vivid recollection of our own 
lire, and of the continuance of want of tood 
for days. There was not so much absence of 
money to purchase provisions, as absence of 
provisions and of facilities for cooking them. 
Mr. Henry T. Carter followed in a neat little 
speech, saying that he proposed to start at the 
other end of the Hue and meet the heavy con- 
tributors. As one of the young men of Port- 
land he meant to givo as he could afford, and 
he subscribed $10. A. A. Strout followed with 
$50, and A. K. Shurtleff with $50. Then Mr. 
J. E. Biabon rose aud for the firm of Deering 
& Milliken subscribed $500. A great cheer 
greeted him. He bad scarcely taken his seat 
when Hon, J. B Brown subscribed, for tbe 
firm of J. B. Brown & Sons, $300. 
After this the contributions came pouring in, 
the firm of Charles McLaughlin & Co. leading 
with $100. On motion of A. A. Strout a com- 
mittee was anpointed by the chair to collect 
money on the spot, and A. A. Strout, C. J. 
Pennell and W. G. Twombly were appointed. 
Mr. Twombly replied he’d got to go, but put 
him down for $50, aud that reply brought down 
the house again. The contributions inside of 
twenty minutes aggregated the sum of $2,410, 
besides $335 worth of provisions. The follow- 
ing are the contributions: 
A. K. Shurtleff..$ 50 
Butler 02 Libby. 50 
Deeriug, Milliken 02 Co.500 
J. B. Brown 02 Sons.300 
Loring, Short 02 Harmon. 50 
Charles MeLaughliu & Co.100 
\V. G. Twombly. 50 
H. L. Davis. 25 
D. P. Perkins.20 
Drummond & Winship.- 75 
A. Little <fc Co.100 
Jacob McLellan. 50 
H. N. Jose. 50 
Ca h. 10 
A. J. Bletben 25 
I. S. ean. 15 
J. H. Hamlin 02 So . 25 
George W. Stevens. 3 
Cash. 2 
Caldwell & Hodgdon. 25 
A. B. Hol en. 10 
H. I. Nelson 02 Co. 10 
Cummings Leavitt 02 Widber. 25 
J. E. Slurgis 02 o. 10 
S. E. Spring .200 
tv. W. Thomas.200 
H. T. Carter. 10 
A. A. Strout. 50 
Nathau Webb. 50 
$2,090 
Mr. Strout reports the following subscrip- 
tions: 
Hart 02 Co.$25 
E. B. Dennison.. 20 
W. Allen, Jr 10 
C. M. Harris. 10 
\V. S. Jones. 5 
Tucker Priuliug House. 20 
David Wyer. 10 
R. W.Smarden. 5 
K. Swcetsir. 5 
VV. E. Thomas. 5 
E P. Haines. 3 
George Starr... 5 
Win. Seuter & Co. 25 
L. H. Daggett. 5 
A. J. Rich. 1 
A, Robertson. 5 
J. E. Murphy. 2 
Cas . 2 
J. P. Maher. 10 
A. E. Stevens 02 Co. 50 
B. Thurston. 5 
J. H. Russel. 5 
S. A. Strout. 5 
H. S. Burrage. 5 
Marrett, Bailey 02 Co. 5 
Joseph Walker. 50 
F. G. Messer. 50 
Neal Dow. 25 
Falmouth Hotel. 5 
Cash. 2 
ash. 2 
L. Pierce. 20 
Hayes 02 Douglass. 10 
Cash. 1 
ash. 1 
C . 2 
J. H. Robinson. 2 
Cash. 1 
E. A. Buruel. 2 
Hill & Phinney. 2 
.7. M. Dyer & Co. 5 




E. P.Chase****...... 5 
B. D. Verrlll. 5 
C. M. & JI. T. Plummer.T. 20 
Benjamin Webster. 10 
Cash. 1 
E. A. Noyes. 5 
L. H t. 2 
W. 11. Pennell and workmen. 20 
Hooper, Eaton & Co. 10 
Samuel Bell. 10 
B. Adams. 2 
Cash. 50 
Cash. 1 
I. P. Warren. 1 
Cash. 50 
Solomon Matthias. 1 
Cash. 1 
Win. E. Pride. 1 
Mrs. Mar.iuiss. 1 
H. L. Watt . 1 
Cash.. 
$391 50 
Capt. Pennell and Mr. Sturgis have collected 
the following: 
George C. Peters.5 
James R. Luut & Co. 5 
A. Peering & Sou. 10 
J. A. Locke. 5 
Fernald & Sawyer. 5 
Chas. L Diummoud. 5 
S. Rich & Co. 10 
H. VV. Jlertey. 10 
K. O. Couant. 10 
Woodbury & Moulton. 15 
B. C. Somerby. 10 
Marr, True & Co... 50 
Sargent, Dennison & Co.. 10 
Smith, Gage & C . 10 
W. A. Alden. .5 
Burgess, Fobes & Co. 10 
J. W. Perkins & . 10 
Lang & Sargent. 0 
O. M. D. W. Nash. 10 
Loiing, Rollins & Adams. 10 
E. Corey Sc Co. 10 
Randall & McAllister. 20 
llodgdou & Soule... 13 
I. P. Farrington. 100 
Dr. Wood. 25 
Judge Morris... 5 
Win. Ladigan. 5 
C. D. . 1 
Rice & Co. 5 
F. & C. B. Nash. 10 
Frank E. Allen. 5 
Lyman, Tobey & Co. 15 
G. II. cloyes. 5 
A. S. Millett. 5 
Engine errill.5 
F. L. Bartlett «£ Go.’. 5 
$411 
'Total amouut of money eoulrilutcil.§5.lirj 50 
f The purchasing committee have purchase 
and forwarded the following: 
2C0 cases cooked meats. 
188 barrels pilot bleatl and crackers. 
20 boxes cheese. 
5 boxes codec. 
i The following articles donated has also bee 
forwarded: 
; Portland Packing Company, 23 cases cooked meal 
and soups. 
Charles True, agent for Libby, McNeil & Libb; 
10 cases cooked meats and soups. 
Buinham & Morrill, 10 cases cooked meats. 
■ John Winslow Jones, 10 cases cooked meats. 
I G. W. Limington, 2 Ixixes coffee. Fletcher, 3 cases beef, 1 box cotlee, 2 cheese, 3 bb crackers and 1 basnet of food. 
Bice & Calderwood, 40 loaves bread. 
Donor unknown, 1 barrel of clothing. 
Leathe & Gore, 1C boxes soap. 
-, 1 box cooked meals. 
I,. T. Eveletk, 1 basket of food. 
> Howell & Morse, 8 cooked bams. 
H. Kotschmar, 2 bams. 
George W. True & Co., 5 bbls flour aad 20 bush ( 
meal. 
The above is valued at §3000 and baa beei 
forwarded. The steamer City of Portland too 
all that was ready at (i o’clock and the remair 
der was sent by a special train which left ove 
the Maine Central at 8.30 last evening. Supei 
intendent Tucker telegraphed to Superinten 
dent Cram of the European & North America: 
road, asking him to send the goods by special 
train over his road, aud received the followin; 
answer: 
We will send the goods by special and givi 
them all possible despatch. 
F. W. Cham, Sup’t. 
lly this means the goods by this train wil 
reach St. John at an early hour to-day. 
Col. Osgood, of the Eastern Express Com 
pany, made the very liberal offer to take al 
goods offered free of express to St. John. Ac 
cordiagly two car loads were taken by th 
special train, and several more on the rcgula 
Pullman train. Eight car loads came fron 
over the Grand Trunk, and two car loads fron 
Boston. 
Mayor Butler received the following telegran 
from the United States consul at St. John: 
To the Mayor of Portland: 
Send by steamer this evening all the cookei 
previsions you can, meat and bread. Fifteel 
thousand people are homeless, All the publi< 
buildings, most of the business property, am 
fully one halt of the residences are burned. 
1>. B. Warner, Consul. 
Similar despatches were sent to Boston am 
New York. 
A private despatch says that the wharf ani 
office of the International Steamship Compan; 
are all right. 
Mr. J. E. Sturgis has taken the place o 
Capt, Pennell on the committee appointed to 
solicit sulscriptlons to the St. John fund. Mr. 
Sturgis may be found at the junction of Con 
gress and Free streets. 
W. 1). Little & Co. say that the Westen 
Insurance Company of Toronto cannot suffer 
much as it has only been in business since De. 
cember. 
Joseph P. Thompson, of the firm of George 
S. Hunt & Co., has friends living in the mids 
of the city. He went down on the steamer las 
night to affotd them aid. 
Mr. John Rogers, the proprietor of the Bos 
ton type foundry, was on the boat last eveninj 
from Boston. He is of the opinion that thi 
printing offices there will want some type. 
In 1893 the St. John people contributed 811, 
629 for the relief of Portland. 
The finance committee, appointed in behall 
of the St, John sufferers, met at the Mayor’s 
office last evening, to arrange for a thorougl 
canvass of the city for contributions. 
It was voted to request tbe City Treasurer 
Henry W. Hersey, Esq., to take charge of tin 
funds collected. 
Also that the following gentlemen be re 
quested to call upon our citizens for contribu 
tions: 
A. A. Strout and John O. Winsbip, Ssqs,, 
to call upon tin members of their profession. 
Drs. Gordon and Small upon the physicians. 
Messrs. Charles McLaughlin and Woodbury 
S. Dana to canvass Commercial street. 
Messrs. Jerome B. Fickctt, George W. Riel 
and George C. Littlefield, Fore and York 
streets. 
Messrs. Charles M. Plummer, William H. 
Pennell and John F. Rand, Union and Cross 
streets. 
Messrs. Henry H. Burgess, James E. Sturgis 
and George W. Woodmau, Congress street and 
west to Cumberland street. 
Messrs. Wm, G. Twombly aud Wm. Senter, 
Exchange street. 
Messrs. Joseph E. Blabou, Albion Little and 
James S. Marrett, Middle street. 
Messrs. Henry Trickey, Caleb S. Lang and 
Sumner Libby, Cumberland street and streets 
lying west of Cumberland, including Portland 
street. 
Hon. Wm. \V. Thomas,Hon. A. W. H. Clapp 
and Mark P. Emery, Esq iu cousiUuto a com- 
mittee to obtain contributions generally. 
Wm. E. Gould, J. S. Ricker and Granville 
M. Stevens, Deering. 
Any o£ the above sub committ ee to have 
power to add to their number or make substt 
tutious. 
Subscription papers may ha found at the fol- 
lowing places, for those who desire to contri- 
bute and are not called upon, to wit: All the 
banks and insurance offices; at Tyler & War- 
ren’s, corner of Brackett and Pine streets; a 
Small & Ricker’s, 149 Dauforth street; at Geo. 
G. Frye’s drug store, 329 Congress street; and 
Samuel Rolfe, Esq., Lunkhead Court, corner 
of Gray and Brackett streets. 
Westbrook Scuiinmj Commencement. 
Yesterday was as delightful a day as could 
be wished for the commencement exercises al 
Westbrook Seminary, and in anticipation ol 
that event a large crowd was gathered in the 
tastily decorated church at Stevens’ Plains at 
au early hour yesterday morniDg. The class 
won deserved praise for the faultless manuei 
with which the programme was carried out. 
The orations and essays were carefully writtei 
upon well selected subjects and were delivered 
in a manner that showed thotough drill. Thr 
exercises were considered fully equal to those 
of former years, and rot a few were heard to 




Latin Salutatory—Thomas Everett Lindsay. .Carroll 
Curved Lines—Sadie Babb Hawkes.Winuban 
Ruins—Alice Josephine Bucknam.Deering 
Hidden Germs—Julia Evelyn Snow.Searoorc 
Music. 
Truth—Edmund Russel] Luce.New Vineyard Lessons of the Rocks—Ella Frances Bradley. 
Portland 
Mrs. Browning—Vesta French Edgecombe.. .Turner 
Mountains -Mary Belle Littlefield.Standist 
Music. 
Discussion: Will Civilization be advanced by the 
overthrow of the Turkish Government? 
Affirmative—Mandeyille Hall, Dixlield. 
Negative—Elisha Gilpatrick Lindsay. Carrol 
Star Worlds—Dora Elenore Purington. ...Saccarappr 
Worth of Patience—Jennio Emily HigUt.Daytoi 
Music. 
President Hayes’ Southern Policy—Lucius 
Ilohart Denison.Norway 
Thistle-Down—*Jessie Fremont Adams_Portland 
True Heroism—.Josephine Belle Tibbetts.. Westbrook 
Ladies of the White House—Caroline Annie 
Coolidge. Deering 
Music. 
An Educated Ballot—Albert Cliflord Cobb... Decrin; 
Nature’s Laboratory—Carrie Eleanor Pennell, 
Saccorapp; Valedictory—Alice Rea Hunt.Decrin) 
♦Excused. 
The class then sung the class song written b| 
Miss Jessie F. Adams of Ibis city, and the di 
plomas were conferred by the Principal. Tin 
following were the graduates in the differen 
departments: 
LADIES’ COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
LAUREATE OF ARTS. 
Jessie F. Adams, Sadie B. Hawkes, 
Alice J. Bucknam, Alice It. Hunt, 
Vesta F. Edgecombe, J. Belle Tibbetts. 
LAUREATE OF SCIENCE. 
Jennie E. HigUt, Ella F. Bradley. 
SEMINARY DEPARTMENT. 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY. 
Albert C. Cobb, Mandeville Hall, 
Lucius H. Denison, Kiisira G. Lindsay, 
Thomas E. Uudsay. 
HIGHER ENGLISH. 
Carrie A. Coolidge, Carrie E. Pennell, 
M. Belle Littlefield, Dora E. Puriugton, 
Edmund R. Luce, Julia E. Snow. 
The audience was then dismissed aud led b 
J. W. Fogler as marshal, a large company pre 
ceeded to the Seminary dining hall, where th 
commencement dinner was served. On th 
walls were noticed these appropriate mottoes 
“As is the labor so is tbo recompense,” an 
“No steps backward,” legeuds thot the guest 
were by no means loth to accept. Short an 
appropriate after diuuer speeches were mad 
bj lion. Sidney Peream, Ur. E. P. Weston, 
farmer Principal of the school, Hr. Quinby an 
others. Several of the speeches gave iuteresi 
iug accounts cf tho history of the semiuary au 
all spoke encouragingly of its present and (r 
turo prospect}. 
In the afternoon Dr. E. M. Fuller of Hath, 
graduate of the Semiuary in the class of ’Cl 
delivered an oration before tho Alumni in th 
church. His theme was well indicated in th 
subject '‘Tho graduate, and tho duties tbs 
await him.” The oratiou was carefully pri 
oared and well delivered. 
Later in the afternoon business meotinf 
were held by tho Alumni and Trustees. \\ 
are informed that tho business transactioi 
would not bo interesting to the public. 
Ijast evening the Alumni held their annul 
reunion in Ilersey Hall. 
Chandlei's band furnished the music throng 
the day. 
The clas3 of 73 have made a handsome add 
tion to tho ornaments of tho campus in tl 
d beautiful vase which they have placed in front 
of Hersey Hall. 
The graduating class and their friends will 
go to Little Chebeague for an excursion to-day. 
2 Commmreinent Exercise*. 
Mr. Editor—To the average man whoso bus- 
s iness will not permit him to attend the “com- 
mencement” exercises of any of our seminaries 
one rather poor substitute is offered; he can 
read tho programme. If he cannot in the 
crowded auditory, in the midst ot rustling 
9 fans and the odor of Florida water listen to the 
“sweet girl graduates”, or gaze upon the ma- 
ture shirt collars of the heroes of the Senior 
class, he can in his own back shop read how 
Algernon discoursed on “Modern Democracy” 
and how Angelina read an oesay on “The Land 
f of tho Sunset”, or “Tbo Blue and the Gold 
or “Uuwritlen Histories,” or something of the 
sort. 
[ And yet as X have intimated the pleasure de- 
rived from the reading is rather small. One 
can hardly help feeling and regretting that the 
young ladies and young gentlemen who have 
carried out the programme, have through no 
1 
real fault of their own, taken a part which will 
shortly appear very ridiculous to most of them. 
They are for tho most part intelligent boys and 
girls who during their course or stay at their 
seminary have done fair work within a limited 
range, and it is to be hoped have laid a founda- 
1 tion for a good education. 
But in these exercises they have tried to ap- 
pear something else. They have chosen, or 
[ have bad chosen for them, subjects which only 
profound scholars could make anything of, as 
« subjects of the “Land of the Sunset” order 
r which under certain circumstances would be 
used by a poet—perhaps. The result is a string 
of platitudes or worse, mere gush. 
Now there is no reason why graduating es- 
says, even at seminaries, should be a bore or a 
laughing stock. The thoughts of young people 
are worth listening to, and are of interest; but 
the thoughts should be in some sense tlieir 
! own experience, or the school work has in a 
measure fitted them to write upon. When the 
teachers of our seminaries shall insist upon 
this point, not only will graduation day be 
robbed of its horrors to those that listen, but 
the students will gain something from their 
classing work,and at least will have nothing to 
be ashamed of afterward. * 
Druggists’ Meeting.—The druggists of th's 
city met at the Council Chamber last evening 
for the purpose of making arrangements for the 
reception and entertainment of the drug trade 
of the state, on the 11th of July next. The 
steamer Charles Houghton will be chartered 
for an excursion among tho islands, starting 
promptly at 12 o’clock, A dinner will be serv- 
ed at Long Island, and if the weather is pleas- 
ant a clam hake will be provided. Captain 
Joseph Perry will act as caterer. Cole’s band 
furnishes the music, and arrangements will be 
made for reduced fares on the railroads. The 
following committees have been chosen for 
carrying out the arrangements: 
On entertainment at the islands—E. Dana, 
Jr., C. B. Greenleaf, J. W. Perkins, H. H, 
Hay and C. H. Bangs. 
On invitations—Samuel p. Graves, Gso, C. 
Frye, J. II. Crockett, C. H. Bangs and C. 
Way. 
On reception—A. S. Hinds, F. T. Mealier, 
G. M. Young, F. L. Bartlett and G. L. Holt. 
On resolutions—W. F. Phillips, E. L. Stan- 
wood, J. B. Totten, Samuel Rolfe and S. B. 
Graves. 
On evening entertainment—L. C. Gilson, A. 
G. Schlotterbeck, J. E. Sturgis, A. W. Smith, 
W. W. Whipple and E. E. Ring. 
On music—Edward Mason. F. A. Turner, O. 
B. Baker, C. F. Corry, L. W. Sawyer, E. F. 
Shaw, E. C. Page, F. Sweetser, D. B. Sawyer, 
J. R. Lunt, N. G. Nichols. 
Sudden Death,—John Blake, the proprie- 
tor of the Eastern Steamboat House on Rail- 
road wharf, died very suddeuly at 12 o’clock 
last night in an apoplectic fit. He was con- 
nected with the Glen House for a number of 
years and has just opened a new hotel in this 
city. 
_
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Deering—William W. Hall to Rollinsford 
SaviDgs Bank lot of laud with buildings, for 
$200. 
Soarboro—Stephen Meserve to Eunice Me- 
serve 7j acres, for $100. 
A Back Down.—Tlie Biddeford Reds have 
notified the Atlantic Club of this city that their 
pitcher is unable to play to-day and the game 
will have to be given up. The Biddeford club 
has called the Athletics a club of light weights 
but if they should ever get at them they will 
find them heavy enough. 
North Berwick.—Bay of Hope Lodge, D. 
of R„ held their third annual levee Wednes- 
day evening last. A large gathering was in 
attendance, including delegates from Spring- 
vale and South Berwick, and a thoroughly 
good time was enjoyed by all present. 
Personal. 
Rev. Joseph Cook is goiDg to be married Sat- 
urday to a Connecticut lady. 
Eaton School —The 21st annual exhibition 
of declamations and readings of the Eaton 
School at Norridgewook occurred yesterday. 
The programme was as follows: 
Music. 
Salutatory.Lorenzo Bcncuioiis 
The Fugitive Slave Law.Harry A. Fletcher 
Tile Two Pictures.Blanche B. Tobey 
Irish Aliens.Eugene E. Spaulding 
Mona’s Waters....Mary L. Baker 
Music. 
Shall we give up the Union?.Henrigue C. Rice 
The Littie Black-Eyed Rebel.Annie F. Weston 
Advice to the Young...Charles P. Chandler 
God all in all.Flora B. Neal 
How he saved St. Michael’s.Phillip S. Lindsey 
Music. 
The Teacher the Hope of America. .Walker K. Shaw 
Jepht hall’s Daughter.Carrie C. Vaughan 
The Flying Machine.Hiram Kenuison 
Little Mabel.Ethel A. Dorr 
Advantagss of Adversity.Fred D. Rigney 
Music. 
Maclaine’s Child.... .William P. Watson 
Death of Lillie Paul.Angie L. Morse 
We live not to Ouiselves.Albert Shaw 
The Famine.Rose C. Cleveland 
Valedictory. .Roman Rodriguez 
Music. 
Ituxlon Items. 
The York county Ministerial Association pro 
pose to hare a pic-nic session at O d Orchard 
Beach on the 10th of July. Their wives will 
accompany them, and they expect to make it 
a pleasant and mostly a social occasion. Mr- 
Charies Hardy, the proprietor of Central Park, 
kindly effers to assist in making it a happy 
time. 
Mr. Horace Harmon is erecting a handsome 
two story house in Buxton, on the street near 
Mr. Thomas Berry’s. 
A very lively entertainment was enjoyed by 
the people at Salmon Falls, Buxton, in Scott’s 
Hall, last Friday evening. Some kind friend3 
from Portland assisted upon the stage. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Dr. George D. Dresser will open a free high 
school at Turner Centre some time the latter 
part of August. 
i The boot and shoe manufactories of Auburn, 
whicli have been closed to take account of 
pect for the fall trade is good. Western and 
Southern dealers are baying heavy work freely. 
Prices raDge about §1 per case higher than 
last year. No rise in stock. 
Last Sabbath morning John ltyan was killed 
by beiug thrown from his carriage. Mr. Ryan’s 
daughter was also seriously injured aud other 
occupants of tho carriage were slightly bruised. 
Mr. Ryan was over sixty years old, and was a 
respected citizen in his community. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Fred Dyer, son of Hon. Albion Dyer of 
Strong, has been appointed to a positiou in the 
State Reform School. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
J Air. B. F. Maxim of Wayne, who went to tho 
Black Hills in the Read held party, has return- 
ed home and writes that he found all the valu- 
able claims in the mines taken, and about fort y 3 times as many people there as there was busi- 
: ness for them to do. Hundreds walk the 
1 streets unable to iind anything to do to ke ep 
them from starvation. Altogether he prefa rs 3 Maine to the Black Hills. 
1 
TENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
3 Gen. Gbas. Hamlin and ex-Alayor Hajfjrd 
Bangor, are tho parties who have purchaser a 
1 two-thirds interest in the Packard Slate Quar ry 
in Blanchard. They have already common? ed 
operations. 0. A. Packard is the business di- 1 rector. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Joseph Tar-box of Bath, fell from a hay loft 
4 a few days ago, and a nail was driven into his 
, foot. He died of lock-jaw. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
There were 13 competitors at tho Alaine Cen- 
° tral lustitute prize declamation on Tuesday 1 evening. The iirst prize was awarded to Frank 
A. Spratt of Union, and tlio second to L. O. 
Giltnau of Bangor. 
8 -- 
e Because of the unexpectedly rapid sale of 
s famous 85 cent black taffeta silk, and the 
heavy gros grain silk at §1.CO, a few of our 
il customers were disappointed in not having 
their orders filled. We open this morning a 
h fresh lot of each of these well known grades of 
silk. Black taffeta silk in a clear shade of 
i- black at 85 cents, aEd a supurb black gros 
o grain silk, extra hoavy, for §1.00 a yard; Par- 
ties oat of orders 
may expect to receive their goods at once. 
Horatio Staples. 
I suppose the most honest all wool cassimere 
for men’s wear, in mixed, plain, plaid and 
striped, is the Eeadfield cassimere, which is 
warranted to be all wool and fast colors. These 
goods are for sale in great variety and styles 
at No. 180 Middle street. 
Horatio Staples. 
C. B. Kenney, the great Magnetic Healer, is 
visiting Portland for a short time, and brings 
with him good references of the wonderful sue 
cess that has attended his treatment in Brook" 
lyn and New York. See advertisement on first 
page- _je2l-2t* 
DoS t forget to call on Merry the hatter, 237 
Middle street, and examine his stock of light 
hats, nobby straw hats, &c., before purchasing. 
je23-2t Sign op the Gold Hat. 
Tbf. steamer Charles Houghton will make 
a trip down the bay this Friday afternoon 
leaving Portland pier at 2.15. Fare 25 cents. 
\Vk have received a lot of satin striped black 
Hernanis, which we are selling for 8 cents per 
yard. Eastman Bros., 
je2ltf 531 Congress street. 
\Vf- would invite all who are in want of a 
wide bound Coat and Vest, small-legged Pant 
witn spring bottom, made from nobby goods, to 
give the Boston & Portland Clothing Co. a call 
at 189 Middle street. jelltf 
VfE can show the best line of Indigo Biue 
Flannel Suits in the state, from ten dollars up, 
at the Boston & Portland Clothing Co.’s, 189 
Middle street. jelltf 
Those in want of a nice Duster should ex- 
amine the different varieties at the Boston & 
Fortland Clothing Co.’s, 189 Middle street. 
_ 
jelltf 
A single pail of water in season has saved 
many a splendid block—one bottle of Adam- 
son’s Cough Balsam may save a life if taken in 
time. It cures coughs, colds, croup, &c. 
_jel8eodl w 
ASK VOPBSEI.F THESE QUESTIONS 
Are you a despondent suflerer from Sick Head- 
ache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is your 
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circu- 
late badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits? 
Coming up of the food after eating? &c., &c. All 
of these and much more are the direct results of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion. 
Green’s August Flower is now acknowledged 
by all Druggists to he a positive cure. 2,400,000 bot- 
tl cs were given away in the U. S. through Druggists 
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any 
person of its wonderful quality in curing all lorms of 
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Kegular size 
75 cents. Sold positive by all first-class Druggists in 
U. S. oe20eomly 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
“Rid Gloves.” 
We hare just received the last invoice 
of 300 dozen One Button Joseph Kid 
Gloves, completing a purchase of 1350 
dozen made last March, which we offer 
at the popular price of 
50 Cents per Pair. 
Also a small lot of Two Button real 
Joseph Kid Gloves in Operas only at the 
very low price of 75 cents per pair. 
15 dozen Gents’ English Driving 
Gloves at 75 cents, worth $1.25. 




TAKEN on execution and will be sold by public auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, 
the twenty-eight day of July, A. D., 1877, atone 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in 
Portland, in said county, all the right in equity 
which John K. Sharp, of Cape Elizabeth, in said 
county, has or had on the twenty-first day of De- 
A. D. 1867, at five o’clock in the atternoon, 
being the time the same was attached on 
the original writ in the action on which said execu- 
tion was obtained, to redeem the following described 
mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain parcel of 
land situated in Cape Elizabeth, in said county, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Begin- 
ning at a post on the Northeasterly side of the road leading from Long Cieek Mill to Vaughn’s Bridge, and at the Westerly side of laud owneu by the heirs 
ot the late Willard Brackett; thence running North two degrees West by said heirs* iaua on© hundred 
and nineteen rods to Long Creek River: thence 
Westerly by said river to a small creek; thence 
Southerly and thence Westerly by said creek to land 
owned by the said heirs of the said Willard Brack- 
ett; thence Southerly by said heirs’land and W. Thornton’s land to the aforesaid road; thence South 
sixty and one-half degrees East by said road fifty- 
eight rods and sixteen links to the first bounds, con- 
taining twenty-seven acres and one hundred square 
rods of upland and marsh. 
Dated at Portland this twenty second day of June, 
A. D„ 1877. 




11AKEN on execution and will be sold by public auction to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, 
the twenty-fourth day of July, A. D., 1877, at one 
o’clock in the afternoon at the sherifi’s office in Port- 
land, in said county, all the right in equity which 
Daniel Low, of Carthage, in the county of Franklin, 
has or had on the sixth day ot January, A. D., 1877, 
at twelve o’clock and forty minutes in'the afternoon, 
beiug the time of the attachment of the same on the 
original writ in the action on which said execution 
was obtained to redeem the following described mort- 
gaged real estate, viz: A certain piece or parcel of 
land with the buildings thereon, situated in Gray, 
in said county of Cumberland, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning on the line of the road 
leading from Mayal l’s factory to North Yarmouth, 
at the corner otlaud formerly owned by Robert Mer- 
rill, thence running on the line between this lot and 
said Merrill’s land to land formerly occupied by Wil- 
liam G. Ome, thence on the line between this lot and 
the Orne lot to the river, thence up said river to the 
bridge, thence on the line between this lot and land 
owned by George T. Merrill to land owned by the 
heirs of George Perley, thence on said Perley line to 
the road aforesaid, thence on the line of said road to 
first bound, containing fifty acres more or less. 
Also one other lot of land situated in said Gray, 
being lot numbered thirty-three in the first division 
of lands in said Gray, containing sixty acres more or 
less; being the same lot conveyed to said Low by Si- 
las H. and Isaiah Adams by their deed of warranty 
dated May 16, 1753, recorded in Cumberland Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 285. Page 484. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-first day of June 
A. D., 1877. FREDERICK II. HARFORD. 
w3w25 Deputy Sheriff. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and has taken upon 
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN D. LINCOLN, late of Brunswick, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
rri*rir»cr ltniida nHtllft law lllrP.f’t.S. All TIPrKmiH 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN, Adm’r, 
of Deering. 
Biuniwick. June, 19, 1877.je22dlawF* 
For Sale. 
IN this city a first class Gas Pipe and Fixture Store, well appointed and good location, doing a 
good business. Excellent run of custom. Cause of 
sale, change of business. Good bargain if applied 
for soon. Inquire or address “W,” Press office. 
je22dim 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 4G Munjoy Street, containing 9 fin- ished rooms, together with eood lot of land. 
This property will be sold at a bargain and on very 
easy terms ot payment if applied for soon. JOHN 
C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street. je22dlw 
For Sale. 
A NICE Family or Lady’s driving Horse, fiv6 years old, perfectly gentle, sound, good driver, 
black, aud weighs nine hundred pounds. Can 
be seen at STAPLES’ Livery Stable, Cumberland 
Street. je22dtt 
JLosf* 
A€!OLD LOCKET. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at CHAFFIN 
BROS., 568 Congress Street. je22d3t 
Wanted. 
WANTED 2 good SALESMEN in Portlaud aud 4 in the State. No peddling. Address 
A.E. HAMMOND, 
je22d3t* Portland, Me. 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale hy all Druggists, 
G1FF FLE1SCUMANN & CO’M. 
Our patrons will please notice that .hereafter, every 
cakeot our ClOUlFKEHMIjED If K AWT will be 
labelled and will have our printed and written signa- 
ture thereon. Without which none is genuine.— 
GAFF FLEISCHMANN & CO., Manufacturers. 
Factories, Greenpoint, L. I., Riverside, Ohio, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, 
C. A. BEOKFORD, 
GENERA!, AGENT FOR MAINE, 
Office, 220 Federal St, PORTLAND, 
je21 dim 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FOOD FOR REFIMTI0\. 
PRICES FOR COMPETITION, 
AND 
MOTIVES FOR THE COURSE WE PURSUE 
A. GENUINE 
Knock Down Convincing Argument, 
carrying conviction to our readers, 
And a Redliot shot for our Enemies. 
The time lias come lor us to dispose ol this season's Clothing* 
TIIIRT V-NINE THOUSAND DOEEUARS worth now lies on our coitus 
ters. To hold these goods at a market value diiriug these hard tinir- 
would drive us to carry over more than one-hall ot it. WE CAN’T AF- 
FORD TO DO IT. WE DON’T PROPOSE TO DO IT. Therefore we 
have made ENORHOUS REDUCTION'S to enable us to clear our coun- 
t til'S 
FIFTH THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF CLOTH 
must anil shall be sold the next two weeks. 
JULY 4ttL 
must find our stock reduced more than ONE-HALF, and ready for the 
reception of other goods suitable tor tall wear. 
WE ARE IN DEAD EARNEST! 
we want the public to thoroughly understand that w'c shall offer 
FAR GREATER BARGAINS 
Than were Ever Thought of, ever Dreampt of, or Ever Desired 
BY THE SHREWDEST CLOSEST BUYERS ON EARTH. 
LOT 2164,-5,-6. 
Consists of 27 Webster’s fancy check worsted Suits, which cost us to 
make $9.00, We shall sell them for $7.00—sack suit, wide binding 
and patch pockets. 
LOT 3156,-7,-8. 
Consists of 43 Black and White cassimere suits anil cost us to make 
$9 37. We shall sell them lor $7.00. 
Without doubt this is the greatest bargain we ever ottered. 
LOT 10223,-4,-5. 
Comprises 17 Grey mixed. Small Plaid, cassimere suits, ami cost us to 
make $13.75, We now offer them at $10.00. The same kind ol suits 
we sold last season at $18.00 us many of our customers can prove. 
LOT 10034,-5,-6. 
Comprises 20 suits of Eight Checked cassimere, and cost by flic hun- 
dred $13.75. We now offer them at $10.00. 
LOT 10130,-1,-2. 
Consists of 5 suits of handsome Black and White Knickerbocker, and 
cost us $16,62 per suit. We now offer them at $10.60. 
LOT 9746,-7,-8. 
Consists of 19 suits. Small Checks, Grey cassimere, aud cost to make 
$12.25, We now offer them at $9.00. 
LOT 10043,-4,-5. 
Comprises 14 suilsHandsome mixed cassimercs, and cost us to make 
$11,37. We now offer them at $9.00. 
Bear in Mind 
That we warrant every suit, ALL WOOL, perfect fitting and fashion- 
able made, and would be cheap at FIFTY per cent, more than the 
price we ask. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
Will be forfeited it as desirable a lot ot suits can be fouud at less than 
one third larger price. 
OH ! YE OF LITTLE FAITH ! 
Who have not confidence in what you read, don’t take our word but 
come and see the many GREAT BARGAINS we offer. 
We are Bound to do you Good ! 
§7.00 for a fine Black Broadcloth Coat, 
§6,00 for a Black Cassimere Coat, 
Either ol the above would be cheap at $10.00. 
We have not, nor do we propose to exaggerate in the least, only to 
present to the public 
SOLID SUBSTANTIAL FACTS. 
2.75; 3.00. 3.50. 
1Q-AO raira of 
all wool PANTALOONS all wool 
In plaids, stripes, checks, mixtures and Taney worsteds and cassi- 
meres, well worth from $4-00 to $5.50 aud cheaper than you can buy 
flic cloth. 
ELEGANT DRESS PAN TS 








ALL PRICES I 
RICH OR POOR, 
TILL OR SHORT, 
FIT OR LEAN! 
OUK FAMILY, THE HUMAN FAMILY! 
Too miicli cannot be said of our BOYS’& CHILDRENS’DEPART 
MANT. And yet space will not admit ot our calling attention to but 9 
few' of our specialities. Tlie fact that this department contains mori 
goods than all the other clothing stores in this city, is self evident; Ilia 
not only the best styles but the lowest prices may be had ot us. Roys 
Sailor Blouses, $1.00; Boys’ Suits, tong pants, $2.50 up; Children’s Shir 
Waists, 37c, 42c, 50c, 62c; Sailor Suits, Iron Clad Suits, Odd Pants, Ev 
erythiug, Anything, that the rising generation requires, from a dollai 
suit ton $5.00 suit. Just received,a handsome line ot Children's Liuci 
Hilt Suits, White Pique Suits aud White Flannel Suits: Mothers shouh 
be sure aud see them. Equally great reduction has been made thro’ 
out this department. Many suits are marked down way below cost.- 
WORKING MEN should bear tn mind that we sell common Pant 
tor 75c, $1.25 and $1.50, Overalls for 40c, Tliiu Coals tor 50c, and lha 
at all times we are pleased to show our goods and prices. 
COME NOW WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE. 
C. D. It. FISK & €0., 
Groat Xiow Price Clotliiors, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, 
Market Square, l^OltTJL^YND, ME ju^ x at: 
AUCTION SALES- 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Salesroom. 35 and 37 Bxebanae 
F. O. BAILEY. 0. W, ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercian- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in. 
Cousignmenta solicited. oc3dtf 
LARGE SALE OF 
Portland Carriages 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, June 28tb, at 10 o’clock A. M., at the Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum Street, 
we shall sell, without reserve, 30 Carriages built by 
David Libby and 20 Carriages built by other manu- 
facturers. The stock consists of Phaetons, Jump 
Seat Carriages, Brewster Top Buggies, Baskets, 
Phaetons, Plano Box Buggies, Beach Wagons, Ex- 
press Wagons, Side Spring Wagons, &c. 
Every carriage will be warranted. These carriages 
are first class and equal in every respect to the best 
carriages built in Portland this season, 
F. O. BAII.EV.ft. CO.# Auctioneer*. 
jne22d6t 
Special Bargains 
Still Greater Reduction in Prices. 
Closing Out Sale Ot Spring 
Goods. 
Ladies' Kid Button Boots, $1.75 
“ “ “ Walking 
Shoes, ... 1.30 
“ Fine Kid Foxed But- 
ton Boots, 1.75 
(’ Kid Croqiiet.Slippcrs 
Kid lined. .85 
“ Fine White Kid 
Slippers 175 
“ Serge Cong, hand 
made, 1.00 
misses’ Kid Button Boots, 1.50 
“ Serge Button, 16 
thread. B AC width, 1.35 
Child’s Kid Ankle Tics, .35 to .35 
flue French Kid An* 
kle Ties. ’60 
Gent’s Serge Cong. 1.50 
“ French Ties, 1.50 
Boy’s Button Boots 1.75 
Paris Dressing; tor dressing; 
Boots, per bottle .15 
We have just received another 
lot ol those Wos. House Slips, 
which we shall sell same as last lot. 
We ask our customers to exam- 
ine these {foods, and they will be 
satisfied they can do better with 
their money here than elsewhere. 
C. H, STAPLES & CO. 
Cash Jobbers and Retailers, 
56 Union St., near Middle. 
Inin M in 
PARASOL'S 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
KID GLOVES 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
FANCY LACE COLLARS 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
SILK FRINGES 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
Bustles 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
CORSETS 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
SHETLAND SHAWLS 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
Our whole stock we arc selling at 
COST ! 
We mention a lew specialties: 
CHILDREN’S HOSE.lO CENTS 
LADIES’ “ IO “ 
LADIES’ BUSTLES. SO « 
LADIES’ N. BLUE HOSE...SO 
FANCY RUFFLING in treat variety. 
See our goods and tlie prices at which we are sell 
ing them. 




Ail persons iu need ol Fine, me- 
dium or Common FURNITURE, 
will find our stock tnr more Ex- 
tensive. Superior in styles, Anlsh 
and quality than at any other 
Store in Portland, and not excel- 
led in New England. 
Our Warerooms are more con- 
venient, goods better displayed, 
having more departments, each 
containing novelties not to be 
found elsewhere in the city. Our 
facilities for manufacturing arc 
more complete, we produce more 
goods, employ many more hands 
than any other Furniture Estab- 
lishment in the State- and OUR 
PRICES ARE, AND SHALL BE 
AS LOAV AS THE LOWEST, com- 
pared with Portland, Boston or 
New York markets. 
Please examine our extended 
Warerooms, large new Factory 
and immense stock of goods be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
38 FREE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
D. S. RICE. A. II. HOOPER. 
■ ap21dtt 
1877. 1877. 
D. W. CLARK & CO., 
NO. 17 MARKET ST. 
Seafton Prices for PdinilicN and Offices. 
10 lb?, daily. Irom June 1 to October 1.$6.00 
15 “ •* “ 1...... 8.00 
20 44 44 44 44 44 44 1. 10.00 
Ico will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later 
than 1st October at the same rate per month 
E3F~as during the Seasou.^^ 
Monthly Prices. 
Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ice the ichole 
season, or four months. 
10 lbs. daily, per mouth...$2.00 
5. 2.50 
j 20 44 44 44 44 ... 3.00 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitlod to a proper deduction. 
Wo particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other eause, if made 




We have a very fiuc assortment 
I of French Laces in narrow and 
t broad widths to mutcli. 
; Colored Hamburgs 
For Trimmiui; all kiuds oi Dress 
Goods that wash. 
1 H. I. NELSON & CO’S 
! 143 CONGRESS STREET, 
’e!3 FARRINGTON BLOCK. dlw 
Ctti'iiiimcr’s Orchestra 
is prepared to tarnish Music for Commencements, 
Concerts, Lectures, Theatricals, Party 
Picnics, etc., etc. 
CIIAltLES GRIMMER. Leader. 
Ollier, ISO Middle Sirrrl, Portland, Me. 




[From the Maine State Press of June 21, 1877.] 
History of Seven Days. 
The News for the week ending Wednesday 
Night. June 20th. 
NATIONAL CAPITAL 
Directions have been given to General Ord 
commanding the department of Texas, to hold 
for the present the Mexican soldiers who were 
taken in that State a few days ago while re- 
treating from the revolutionary forces of Mex- 
ico, if their release will lead to an encounter 
between them ana the insurgents, bat if they 
Can he released and go to their quarters in 
Mexico without farther trouble they shall be 
set free. 
It is reported that Nicholas Fish, son of ex- 
Secretary Fish, now secretary of the legation at 
Berlin, will be appointed to the Swiss mission. 
A letter has been written upon authority from 
the Treasury Department, for use in Wall street, 
that neither the President nor Secretary Sher- 
man has ever stated that they were in favor of 
an unlimited issue of silver dollars as legal 
tender, and that statements to the contrary are 
false. 
It is expected that the total exports of gold 
rom the United States for the fiscal year end. 
tng June 30 will not exceed the imports, which 
Will leave the entire new product for the Pacific 
States and Territories in the country, and 
• nearly all of it in the Treasury of the United 
States. 
The modified contracts made under the At- 
torney-General’s decision against tbeti'teen per 
cent, contracts for catting stone with the Rich- 
mond and Bodwell granite companies, will re. 
suit in a saving to the government of $682,819 
on the north wing of the new state, war and 
navy department bnilding, as compared with 
the south wing. 
At the Cabinet meetmg Friday it was agreed 
that the vacancy to he created ths 30th inst., 
by the resignation of Geo. F. Talbot, solicitor 
of the Treasury, shall be filled by the appoint- 
ment of Kenneth Raynor of North Carolina. 
The issue of SI and $2 greenbacks was dis- 
continued at the Treasury mainly to induce 
banksiand individuals to put in circulation sil- 
ver coin. Silver is now rapidly going out of 
the Treasury at about a million dollars a 
month, and the full greenback fund of ten 
million dollars authorized by law is so well 
assured that the Treasurer will probably soon 
resume shipmentfof SI and $2 in moderate 
amounts. It is impossible, on account of the 
smallness of the appropriation for government 
funds, to supply assistant treasurers with notes 
for exchange, and some of the local inconve- 
niances arising from the lack of small notes 
must be laid to the comparatively small amount 
appropriated. 
On Monday last, a detachment of Mexican 
government troops crossed the Rio Grande at 
Fort Clarke, in Texas, in order to avoid a con 
flict with larger a body of revolutionary troops 
fast closing on them. On the same night a 
revolutionary body crossed the river and at- 
tacked the government soldiers, killing several 
and wounding many, and returned to the Mex- 
ican side. The United States military author- 
ities at the post made captives of Mexican 
troops for violation of the neutrality law in 
crossing to the American side with arms and 
having battle thereon. They were brought to 
the post under guard by United States troops 
10 in number, including one corpora), three 
lieutenant colonels and five captainB. 
CRIMES AKD CASUALTIES. 
Abridge on the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western fell last Thursday and precipated ten 
persons into the stream below. Four persons 
were drowned. 
The cases against Eagle and Somerville for 
forgery have been postponed till September. 
Bail has been fixed at $5,000 each. 
Thomas Dickenson, engineer of the Hebrew 
Orphan Asylum ;in New York, has been sen- 
tenced to $100 fine or 100 days imprisonment 
for throwing a live dog into a furnace. 
A tramp entered D. B. Dennison’s house in 
Great Falls, N. H., Wednesday evening in the 
absence of the family and demanded of the 
domestic money and valuables. Under the 
pretence of searohing for money she procured 
a revolver and shot the robber, who fell, but 
two associates instantly uppeared and took him 
away. 
The storm at Memphis Sunday evening 
broke loose from the moorings all the steam- 
boat lying at the levee and blew down the 
smoke stacks of the Osceola Belle, damaging 
the boat $15,000. Other boats uninjured. 
Harry Adams, an inmate of the Soldiers’ 
Home, was hanged at Dayton, Ohio, Friday, 
for the murder of Henry Mulbarreu, a soldier, 
at a house of ill-fame the 13th of Februarv, 
1876. 
A destructive tornado prevailed in the Con- 
necticut Valley Thursday afternoon, taking off 
the old highway bridge between Northampton 
and Hadley, while six teams and 12 people 
were upon it. Mrs. David Sullivan was killed 
— 
.. and several others injured, Sheriff Enos Cook 
of Hadley most seriously. The Massachusetts 
Central railroad bridge, just above, was also 
wrecked, and tobacco barns unroofed in Hart- 
ford and North Hadley. 
U. S. Marshal Powell of Texas, writes from 
Austin, that there is a reign of highwaymen in 
Texas, and stage and passenger robberies arc 
of daily occurrence. One mau alone robbed 
four stages in one day aDd was captured two 
days after with tbe money and letters on him. 
He will be tried and convicted at once. Partic- 
ulars of several other robberies are also given. 
Tbe most disastrous fire in Burlington, Iowa, 
for four years occurred Tuesday. The losses are 
as follows: Bell & Co., $6000; Sodmau estate 
$25,000 on bnildiug; Chamberlain $75,000: 
Guest $25,000; John S.' Bard on building $30,- 
000; E. Oanda’s building $2500; Biklen, Win 
sor& Co., $100,000; insurance $150,000, which 
is well distributed. 
BRIEF MENTION. 
The suit against Samuel J. Tilden for un 
paid income tax, from 1861 to 1871, aggregat- 
ing with interest $150,000 has been entered in 
the U. S. District court at New York.-At a 
meeting of the Union League Club last week 
resolutions were adopted giving hearty support 
to President Hayes’s policy.-The Centen 
nial of the adoption oi the American flag was 
observed last Thursday.-Collector Simmons 
has had an interview with the President and 
the result is that he will be retained in tbe 
Boston Custom house, but in deference to the 
President’s civil service views will resign the 
chairmanship of the Bepublican state commit- 
tee.-A large number of citizens of 
Southwestern Virginia have petitioned that 
sufficient troops be eont there to arrest all the 
illicit distillers.-The majority for the Geor- 
gia constitutional convention will reach 10,000. 
-The suspended class at Princeton college 
observed Commencement day by organizing a 
procession and with arms draped in crapo and 
bearing a coffin marched to tbe house of Presi- 
dent McCosh where they howled themselves 
hoarse.-Sitting Bull with 350 lodges, is in 
Canada, and will settle there quietly.-The 
king of tbe late New York carnival has been 
sued for advertising bills.-Senator] Conkling 
has gone to Europe.-President Hayes has 
been invited to visit Lowell,-Tie New 
Hampshire legislature has passed an act giving 
the state the same number of challenges as the 
prisoner in capital cases.-A temperance 
camp meeting will be held at Lake Winne- 
piseogee September 4,5,0, and 7.-Ex-Gov. 
Packard refuses to be interviewed.-James 
Freeland is to be reappointed internal revenue 
collector for the first New York district.- 
Wade Hampton is at Ocean Grove, N. Y.- 
The State Treasurer of Georgia has exchanged 
81,500,000 of Georgia’s 6's for Macon and 
Brunswick endorsed 7’s in the hands of New 
York holders.-The U. S. District Court has 
sustained the decision of Secretary Sherman 
that imported fish packed in ice are not en- 
titled to free entry as fish for immediate con- 
sumption.-The 99th annual exhibition of 
Phillips Academy took place Tuesday. Forty 
students graduated, twenty-seven in the clas- 
sical and thirteen in the Eoglish department. 
—•The committee of investigation appointed to 
examine the affairs of the bureau of engraving 
and printing, report the force largely in excess 
of what was needed.-The Phi Beta Kappa 
Society of Brown University held their annual 
meeting Monday. Prof. B. F, Clarke of Poov- 
idence was elected President.-Joseph Sel- 
igman has written a letter to Judge Ililtou, 
complaining of the exclusion of Jewish fam- 
ilies from the Union Hotel at Saratoga. 
THE TURKO-RUSSIAN WAR. 
As regards the European seat of war the 
princinal point worthy of remark has been tbo 
extraordinary stringency of the precautions 
taken by the Russians to prevent anything 
transpiring relative to their operations. Al- 
though the correspondents in Eoumania num- 
ber 320 not one lias been able to give any real 
information as to where tile Russians iniend 
to cross the Danube. This increased secrecy 
taken in conjunction with the issue of decrees, 
new loans and a large addition to the army, is 
interpreted as a sign that Russia no longer 
hesitates, and important events may be ex- 
pected as soon as the Danube, which all ac- 
counts agree is falling, is in condition to permit 
operations. Of course opinions relative to the 
locality of the Russian advance must be formed 
from indications observed from the southern 
bankjof the Danube. Observations seem still 
to indicate somewhere not far from Nikopolis, 
as the spot where most serious effort will bo 
made. The Russians are making notable con- 
centration of troops at the mouth of the river 
Bade and Alnte, across which they have 
thrown bridges. There is scarcely a doubt that 
the troops concentrated between these two 
rivers form the operating army. 
In Asia the principal feature has been the 
partial withdrawal of the Russian right wing 
and investment of Kars, and for strengthening 
the centre against Mukhtar Pasha’s 40,000 in 
strong position. These figures show that the 
Russians have no men to spare if they intend 
to keep the country they have so far occupied, 
though if their object was simply to effect a 
rapid advance and defeat the Turks as a pre- 
liminary to peace, there is nothing to prevent 
their doiog so. It is confirmed from several 
sides that the Russians are not bent on rapid 
operations of this latter kind, but, on the con- 
trary, are doing thtir work thoroughly and 
systematically taking over the administration 
of the country as they advance, thus the former 
Sandjak of Schurazel is now completely incor- 
porated with Russia under the Russian civil 
governor. It seems in obedience to this plan 
of consolidating their conquests and making 
all sure behind them the Russians will make 
no attack in the direction of Etzeroum till 
their centre and Jett wing are quite iree anu 
prepared to cooperate therein. 
In connection with the foregoing the Moscow 
Gazette significantly temarks: ‘‘When we 
have secured freedom of the Sclavs and the 
question of material compensation has arisen, 
the incorporation of Armenia with Russia wiil 
probably be decided as mncb on Armenian as 
Russian basis.” Both combatants have been 
reinforced during the week, the Russian left 
wing having received reinforcements supposed 
to have traversed Persian territory. Relative 
to political events, there is great excitement in 
South Servia in consequence of the operations 
of the Turks against the Montenegrins, loud 
demands being made there for Servia to support 
the Montenegrins, who unless they receive 
speedy assistance seem to have little chance of 
being able to withstand the converging Turkish 
columns, whose object is to drive the Mon- 
tenegrins south and westward, and prevent 
them in the coming struggle from joining 
bands with Servia, and thus cutting off Bosnia 
and Herzegovina from the rest of the empire. 
The feeling in Servia against the Prince of 
Montenegro being left to be crushed is so 
strong that it is believed Prince Milan cannot 
safely resist it, and it is also thought incredible 
that Russia should allow the Montenegrins to 
be abandoned, although reports as to the prob- 
able act'on of Servia are very conflicting. 
The Montenegrins have been defeated at the 
Duga Pass, and the heroic little army is sur- 
rounded by Turkish troops. 
The state department of Washington 
has information that the treasure of Islam 
or offerings by Pilgrims at the Prophet’s 
tomb at Mecca, from which funds have 
been demanded by the Turks for the defence of 
the faith, now exceeds 000,000,000 francs. One 
chest was opened during the Russo-Turkish 
war of 1828 and another in 1851, but the thiid 
has not been opened for 402 yeais. 
A Vienna despatch says that in a few days a 
manifesto will be issued by the Czar on the oc- 
casion of the crossing of the Danube for which 
preparations on a grand scale are now making. 
The Turks are sending reinforcements to the 
mouth of the Timok, evidently suspecting that 
the Russian design is to cross into Servia 
at Gladova. 
The Daily News Rustchuk despatch says 
outrages are proceeding unchecked in the prov- 
ince of Tultcha. The Christians are outlawed 
by the authorities and abandoned to the Tar- 
tars and Circassians. Villages and barns are 
wantonly sacked and burned with the view of 
rendering the country a desert before the ad- 
vance of the Russians. Ghastly heads are car- 
ried every day by blood stained murderers into 
Tultcha, Matchin, Babadagh and Hirsova. The 
flames of some burning village are visible every 
night. 
Trusworthy advices from St. Petersburg con- 
firm the reported inefficiency of the Russian 
commissariat not only in Armenia, bat also on 
the Danube. The Czar is exasperated, and the 
scanty provisioning of tile troops has caused 
much apprehension. 
Complaints continue of outrages by Zebices, 
or Asiatic Bashi Bazouks, but no effort is made 
by the government to check their atrocities. 
Saturday five of them attacked a Christian 
family at a place between Pera and Therapia. 
The family consisted of a father, mother, and a 
daughter 16 years old. After beating the father 
till he was insensible,the five soldiers subjected 
the women to the most horrible outrages. The 
perpetrators were not arrested. 
A correspondent at Pera reports that after a 
long discussion on the budget, the Turki.-h par- 
liament decided to make considerable reduc- 
tion in the salaries of ministers. This measure 
was so distasteful to the ministers that they ad- 
vised the Sultan to dissolve the Chamber, and 
it was accordingly dissolved Tuesday. 
Cable specials say there is no longer 
any doubt that the Turks suffered a 
severe defeat at Kars. Every effort is being 
made by the authorities at Constanti- 
nople to conceal the truth in reference to the 
Asiatic campaign, through fear of its discour- 
aging effect. All news from Muhktar’s head- 
quarters is colored to suit the situation. A 
correspondent at Constantinople telegraphed a 
true account of the affair which took place 
near Kars. It reached the Turkish ministry, 
but was suppressed. 
OTHER FOREIGN NEWS. 
The French Assembly met Sunday. A 
message was read from President MacMahon 
declaring his intention to dissolve the Camber 
of Deputies. This provoked a strong dis- 
cussion and a scene of wild disorder, which 
have been renewed at every session since. On 
Tuesday the Deputies passed a vote of want of 
confidence in the Ministry by a large majority. 
The fishery commission provided for in the 
Washington treaty, had its first meeting at 
Halifax Friday. The proceedings are con- 
ducted with closed doors, but it is understood 
the business commenced by the commissioners 
making the solemn declaration provided by 
the treaty. Rules for the management of the 
court which counsel on each side had under 
consideration for several days, were presented 
to the commissioners for adoption. Each 
party may be represented by counsel to the 
number of five. The case of Great Britain was 
filed and the Americans have several clay to 
put in an answer. It is understood that the 
claim for Canadian fisheries embraced in the 
case filed by Great Britain is $14,000,000. 
Lady Stirling Maxwell, better known as the 
Hon. Mrs. Norton author of “Bingen 
on t.llA Tlllinp ’* io floorl Slux n-na 
tied on the 1st of March last, to 
Sir William Stirling Maxwell, Bart., M. P. for 
Pearlsliire. At the time Bhe was 70 years of 
age and confined to her chair with rheuma- 
tism. 
Deido’s adherents have captured Acapulco, 
and a counter revolution against Diaz is mak- 
ing considerable progress in Eeveral of the 
Mexican States. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given to parties owning real es- tate, on which toe taxes remain unpaid, that the time required by the statute previous to the ad- 
vertisement l'ur sale, having expired, such estates 
will be advertised tor Eale if the taxes are not paid before June 23, 1877. H. W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
June 9, 1877. iulleod2w 
cm’ or Portland! 
City Clerk’s Office, March 13,1877. 
The Law in relation to 
DOG LICENSES 
Will be Strictly Enforced. 
H. I. ROBIKSON, City Clerk. mbl5 tj 
1WMTI0N OF TE1CHK. 
rifiiL Committee on Examination of Candidates 
A for Teachers of the Public Schools of Port land 
will bold a session at the High School Building on 
the tenth day of July next, at 10 n. in., when all 
candidates may present themselves for examination. 
All persons desirous of positions as teachers in the 
public schools, and holding certificates one year or 
more, not having taught in the meantime, must pre- 
sent themselves for examination at the ubovc lime 
and place. 
THOMAS TASII, 
ju1Gd3w Superintendent ot Schools. 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A Protest ant woman for housework in a private family in North Conway, lour in family; wage* 
$12 a month. References as to honesty, sobriety 
capability anti good temper are required. Add rest 
Box 118, North Conway, N. H. je20d3t 
Wanted. 
An experienced cook, at 
13G FREE STREET. 
ju!9__dtf 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE girl to do general housework al Woodlord’s Corner, Deering, one mile from 
Portland, on line of Horse Railroad. Apply at 
JultkJttCAPT. J. B. COYLE’S, Peering. 
Wanted. 
OOD men to solicit subscriptions for tbo Chris 
U tian voices, in every county in New England 
Two (2) $10.00 Chromos given to subscribers. Met 
now working make $8 to $10 per day. Address lo 
circular, 0. KESTE1N, 
jul5d2w 105 Summer St., Boston, Mass, 
LOST AND FOUND! 
* Lost. 
TUESDAY, June 19tli, a Deed of a lot of Lan< from Stephen F. Meserve to Eunice Meservo o 
Scarboro. The finder will be suitably rewarded Ic 
leaving it at the Argus Office. ju20d3t* 
Lost. 
WEDNESDAY, June 6tli, Silver Hunting Cas< WATCH, between Brackett Street (via Con 
gress and Free Streets) and High School. The lindei 
will be suitably rewarded bv leaving same at th< 
office of ROLLINS, LORLNG & ADAMS, No. 2: 
Exchange Street. julldtf 
BOARD. 
Summer Board Wanted. 
IN tile country, during July and August, near sorm railroad and not ever 25 miles from Portland, lot 
a small family. Address “1U)AU!>,” Press Office 
Portland, Me., giving particulars, terms, &c. 
je21 dtf 
Board Wanted. 
ON a farm near Portland, tor two boys 5 and years old. Address 
ju9dtt 44G. W. G.,” Press Office, Portland. 
Boarders Wanted. 




ONE or two large front rooms, with hoard, at li24J CONGRESS STREET, 
ju20dlw* head oi Casco. 
Nice Brick House to Rent. 
AT Morrill’s Corner; contains nine good rooms warmed by furnace, plenty hard and soft wa 
ter; good stable. Will lease one to five years. Ap 
ply to WM. H. JERRLS, Real Estate Agent, or C. E 
MORRILL, near the premises. 
ju!9dlw* 
Rooms to Let. 
3 VERY pleasant rooms to let. Will let one o more, furuished or unfurnished, at 
1C9 NEWBURY STREET, 
jul9dlw*near Franklin. 
Rooms to Let. 
Without board, at 
NO. 2 GRAY ST. 
jul9 dlw 
To Let. 
A TWO-STORY house on the N. Eastern part c Peaks’ Island. Also three small cottag 
bouses; all within five minutes walk of Evergreei 
Landing, Enquire of J. STERLING, on the prem 
ises. jul8d3w* 
Grounds to [Let. 
AT Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands o any kind may be leased for the season oi 
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at the Prebl 
House. J. P. DAVIS, 
j lodtf 
To Let. 
TO a man and his wife a nice rent of six rooms oi one floor with modern conveniences, lnquir 
at No. O llortou Place, leading out of Dor 
Street.ju!5dtf 
To Let. 
THE upper part of a two-story house on Lafayett Street, No. 251; 0 Rooms; plenty ot hard am 
soft water. Apply on the premises. 
je!3d!5t*PETER WILLIAMS. 
To Let. 
ONE-lialf ot a double house, 28 Beckett street, rooms, hard and soft water, price $12 pe 
mouth. Inquire on the premises. ,jul2dtf 
To Let. 
AN Up Stairs Tenement of six rooms to let; ga and Sebago. Inquire of 
COLES WORTHY & CURTIS, 
Corner Pearl and Oxford Sts., Portland, Me. 
jol3__dtt_ 
House to Let. 
TO a small family withont children. The lowe tenement No. 0 May Street, one door fror 
Spring Street, Apply to E. 8. HAMLIN, on th 
premises, or to M. G. PALMER._ jutldtf 
Pleasant Offices To Be Let, 
JN^Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall. Appl 
ju9d3w WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
THE Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recent!' occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as a famii 
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundanc 
of closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, wit] 
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and ren 
low. Apply to 
ROLLINS, LOIUNG & ADAMS, 
ju8dtf 22 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
THE upper tenement ot the house at No. 88 Clar Street. Inquire ot JOHN SWEEXS1R, No. Neal Street. juGdtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE, corner Centre and Free Sts. Suitabl for a hoarding house. Enquire at 
juGdtf109 CENTRE STREET. 
For Kent. 
A NICE Tenement, suitable for a small family e 197 NEWBURY STREET. 
my30__dtf 
To Let. 
STORE under St. Julian Hotel, recently occupie by Warren Sparrow as an insurance office. 
C. P. MATTOCKS, 
my29dt(31} Exchange St. 
To Let. 
NEW Cottago 6 rooms and basement—situated a Old Orchard, Saco, Me. 
my25dtfI. J. BROWN, 230 Middle St. 
To Let. 
TO a family without children—five rooms at NC 85 NEW HIGH ST., with modernconvenier 
ccs-_ my23dtf 
Mechanics’ Ilall. 
TWO HALL8 in mechanics’ Ituildina TO LET; enquire of 
GEOKGU A. II AKJIO.Y, Jeweler, myl7d6m under Ihe Ilall. 
TO LET. 
llie Store, NO. 4 FREE ST. BLOCE 
lately occupied by Waterhouse & Co 
For further particulars enquire at th 




3 RENTS centrally located, gas, Sebago. Prlc 10 to 15 dollars, also 2 on Munjoy Hill, price to 10 dollars. All in good repair. Apply to W. W.Cart 
apl9 dtf 197 Newbury street. 
To Let. 
A FIRST class Brick house, in the western par ot the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired through 
out, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cart 
Inquire ot B. D. VERRILL, 
aplOdtl 205 Middle Street. 
Union House. 
FURNISHED, steam-heated Lodging rooms t let, at No. 12 Temple street. 
—-- a. mu, flLiUAiA. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England Honur, Portland, Ulc Address AU»J. P. FULLER, de28dtf Portland, Me. 
To be Let, 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ Nationa bank, now occupied by J. & E. M. Rand; als the trout offices. These offices are lieated by steam have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possessio; given Nov. 1st. oct27dtf 
|obtained for mechanical de 
vices, medical, or othe 
ompounds, ornament a 
designs, trade-marks, am 
labels, Caveats, Assign 
ments, lnterlerences, et< 
nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office ma; 
still, in most cases, b 
secured by us. Hein 
opposite the Patent Ol 
lice, we can make close 
searches, and secure Pat 
tents mora promptly and wiib broader claims thai 
those who are remote from Washington. 
r^| d us a model o 11 sketch ot your de 
vice; we make exam 
mations/ree of chary 
aud advise as to pa 
tentability. All cor 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANI NO UUARVE UNLESS PATENT 18 
SECURE D. 
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and t inventors in every State in the Union. 
! C. A. SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. no21 <jtf 
Pure Milk for Family Use. 
1 WOULD respectfully inform my former patron and citizens m general who contemplate a changi in their supply of milk, that 1 am prepared to fur 
nish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonabt 
rates; all orders lett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 1; Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me where the ilattering testimonials ot some nov 
piking will be shown to those who wish to investi 
gate. 1 shall employ no boys but deliver the milk ii 




Vaults Cleaned him! Ashes He. 
moved. 
ALL, OK! 1EKS promptly attended to !.y calling a or aUdre^w k. UlKSONt 
aaldtt BBS Congress Strert 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOB SALeT 
IN Falmouth. near Presumpscot Falls 17 acres ot good laud, with bam, 18x20 feet; 41 mi|es from 
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year, 
about four tons of hay. Price $300. Innuire of 
A LBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street foot Boyd 
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St., 
fo rsmall tamilles.ja7eodlw*ttf 
For Sale. 
AITOUSE Lot 102 fjet on the street by 200 feet hack, located in the most desirable part ot the 
best street in the village of Springvale. Lot has on 
it 25 choico fruit trees, bearing; a never tailing well 
of excellent water; surrounded with stone posts for 
lenclug The house was burned a year Binee, leav- 
ing the Ell, containing a good kitchen and fixtures, 
dining room, clothes press, wood house and stable, 
etc., all in good repair. This can be sold alone, or In 
connection with Jledtcal office. Library, Medical and 
Surgical essen tials, with Introduction to a good med- 
ical practice. Address 1 IVORY BROOKS, M. D-. 
jnlHiltwSpringvale, Me. 
For Sale. 
A MODERN Brick llouso, located on one of the bos! streets in the city with all modern im- 
iiroveinents-bath room, water closets, gas and se- 
hago, containing 13 rooms, all in pertect order, lot 
50x100, has the sun all day—will be sold at a bargain 
$500 cash and payments of $500 yearly, with interest 
at the low rate ol (1 per cent. One of the best chances 
obtain a house ever ottered In this city. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS, 
inv21eodtf Mortgage ami Real Estate Broker. 
For Sale. 
THE large Stable situated on Franklin street, ho tween Fore and Commercial Streets, to be re 
moved. The building heavily timbered, originally | built lor a store. Size 37 x 62 feet. Inquire of 
julOdlmJOHN C. PROCTER. 
For Sale. 
A NEW house at Woodford's Corner, containing ten rooms, walls auil ceiling of the first story 
painted and frescoed; good cellar, cemented; cis- 
tern ; drains &c. Inquire of 
inlldtf GEO, RACKLEFF. Woodford's Cor. 
For Sale. 
MNew Cottage House on Lincoln Street at Woodford’s Comer, Deering, within threemin- utes walk ot Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms, 
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire 
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65by 84. 
Everything complete. L. J. PERKINS, 
jul2dtf489 Congress Street. 
For Sale. 
DESIRABLE Lots on Congress Street, Pine Street, Spruce Street, and Vaughn Street. 1 Also—Two good first-class houses on Congress 
Street, with modem improvements; house on Lincoln Street; three houses on Winter Street; 
two houses on Danforth Street: block of two houses 
on Fore Street. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
j u2i!3w93 Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
SIX building lots, on Carter street, West End, at 10 cents per foot. Terms $100 down, the balance 
can remain on Mortgage two or three years, at seven 
percent. Inquire otL. E. WEYMOUTH, Centen- nial Block._ ap233m 
For Sale. 
House and lot at No. 81 Newbury St. Apply at house, It. ruby, de27 dtf 
TYf A NJ I? ~Xr to loan on first class Real Estate Fi Security, in Portland, or vi- 
ciuity. Rents collected, taxes paid, <Src. on Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. nol8dtf 
The New Model 




THE LEADING HARVESTER 
OF THE WORLD, 
» 
and is the accepted standard by which the merits and defects of other machines are measured. 





Yankee Horse Hake, 
! — AND — 
E NELLIS’ 
: DOUBLE HARPOON HAY-FORK, 
I'OK SALE IS V 








Scale of Prices for the Season: 
■ 10 lbs, daily, from June 1st to Oct. 1st, §6.00 
15 “.. 8.00 
1 20 “ “ “ « •< 10.00 
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and 
later than Oct. 1st, at the same rates. 
If not taken the full season, or four months, tho 
scale of prices will be 
*■ 10 lbs. daily, per month, 2,00 
15 *• o,5o 
20 « “ •« « 3.00 
Any customer loaving town, by giving notice at 
• tho office, will be entitled to proper reduction, 
SST*Complaints against the drivers for neglect, 
carelessness or any other cause, left at the office, will 
receive prompt attention. 
Yearlv customers solicited, 






t 314 Middle Street, 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY 
Mr. L. takes pleasure in stating that he is now 




Having purchased the 
Sole Eight for this City 
for this beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up at great expense, he invites all his old patrons and 
1 the public generally to call and examine specimens 
) Dili 2D dtf 
i -----—- 
THE 
j Monitor Oil Stove! 
1 
r 
i This is one oi those cheap Cast 
, 
Iron stoves, impossible to explode 
and does not require any water to 
prevent the wick tubes from bio w- 
intr out. 
N. II.—This is not the Summer 
<luecn. 
II. B. BLACK, Agent, 
; as MARKET SQUARE. 
I jn-0 dtf 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies. 
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. SHarp, 




Portland & Rochester R. R. 
JUNE 11, 1S77, 
K55S5S Train, will run n. follow. 
-it?. Poriland at 7.30 a. iu.. 
, .... 
* «3 3.30 and 0.30 p. n>. ••JW Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- rfvesat Rochester at 9.55 a. m„ (connecting with Eastern and Dostdu & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J uuction 12.40 p. 
mM Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester 
West 
P* m*’connectiD* with train» South and 
j. Steamboat Express through to New London without change. Con- nects at Rochester for Dover and Great 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Loncord at Nashua for Lowell and 
Boston, at Ayer .1 unction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Ifloosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad for New York* at Putnam with 
Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North River New York, at 6.00 a.m. 
§*• ***• Mixed Train for Rochester. tfa'JO P. M. Local for Cnorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and *11.45 a. 
m., arriving iu Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and *5.10 p. m. 
Loave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portland 6.40 
a. m. 
tMixed. 
*Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Al- fred, oaco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West- 
*9?« ma'£ing close connection with through trains of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
do4'itf_ j. M. liint, Snpt. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR. 
Change of Time June 11, IS»». 
Passenger Trains Leave Portland. 
10.00 A. M. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
3.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. \ 
Arrive in Portland: 
11.40 A. ML. from Upper Bartlett. 
4.00 P. M. from Johnson, Yt. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. Portland. Jan. 8.1877. ia8dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 
l. 10 and 11.20 p. m. 
For Skowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m. 
For Augusta, Hallowed. 4-ni-dine. and 
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10,5.15 and 11.20 p. 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. E., and for I.ewiston via Brunswick at 
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. 
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Read He Id, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p. ra. and 5.1o 
p. in. The train leaving at 11.20 p. in, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for LcwIniod, Au- 
burn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.20 
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor 
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor 
Houlton, Woodstock, St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, St. John and Halifax. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Lexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m, 
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L. 
R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
tiain at 2.00 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, June 11, 1877. julldtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JUNE 11, 1877. 
| PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Mcarboro’. Saco, Biddeford* Ken- 
ucbuuk, Wells, North Berwick, Soatb 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, kiiiery, 1'orumonih, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Uomou at 
8.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. in. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kenoebunk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn* Chelsea and Boston at 
1.30 aud 5 30 p. in. Train leaving at 1.30 
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with 
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leav- 
leaviug at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston iu lime to 
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York. 
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at £.15 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston at 7.30 and 8.45 a in., I £.30 
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine 
Central and E. Ac N, A. Railway tor 
St. John and Halifax* Pullman Sleeping 
Car attached. 
Tlirongh Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket Office, 
julldtf A. P. ROCKWELL, President. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, June 11, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15,8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m., 
arriving at Boston at 10 45 a. m., 1.15,5.30. 
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland 
at 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at 
Portland at 12.50. 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m. 
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falls, Hover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 
5 30 p. m. 
For Manchester anil Concord, N. II., (via 
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via 
Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington. N. II., Alton 
Bay and VI olfborough at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p. 
m. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. m. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Ken- 
nebunk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30 p. m., 6.30 
P. in. 
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
The t.£0 p. m. Train from Portland con- 
nects with all Sonu«l Steamer Lines for 
New York leaving Boston at 6. p. m. 
The 5.30 p. m. Train from Portlaud makes 
close connections with Shore Line for New 
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m. 
Through Tickets to all Points South 
aud West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halilax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FCRBER. Gen. Supt. 




three trips per week. 
,ja—» The Steamer CITY OF RICN- 
» MON D, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave 
jfc. Portland every Monday. Wed. 
'SSSSBwaSii iMMilny ami Friday e?c- 
niug*, at IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the 
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, for Bauvor. touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Liucolnville Belfast, Searspoit, 
Sandy Point, Bm-ksport, Winterport and Hamp- 
den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next 
morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30 
o’clock, A. M.. arriving in Portland in lime to 
connect with the 5.30 irains over tho Eastern and 
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at 
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line) 
trains to New York. 
For iurtber particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Whaif. 
E. CUSHING, Asst. Mauager. 
FOR 
MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
TWO TRIP PER WEEK. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
The Steamer 1.EWIST0N 
Capt. Deering, will leave Rail- 
road, Wharf, Portland, every 
TupMilay and Friday even- 
ings at II o’clock, or oil the arrival of the 7 
o’clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern 
Radroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedge- 
wick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), 
Millbridge, Jonesport and Muplim*poi-l. 
Returning, leaves Mncbia*port every Mon- 
day ami Thuisdny morning* at 4.30 
o'clock, touching a.s above, aniving in Portland 
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and 
early morning trains for Bostou and the West. 
For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland, Jong 9,1877. julhltf 
RAILROADS. 
Name Central Railroad. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland is called to the new arrangement of fretght 
trains ou Maine Central R, R., to take eftect APRIL 
2d. 1S77. 
Freight tor lipwiNion, Auburn, Knugor, 
ami Kt* I fast received at freight house before 5 30 
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready 
for early delivery at destination next morning 
PAYSON TL'CKER, Superintendent 
March 31st. 1877. ai»2dtf 
Grand Trunk 11. K. of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
On and alter MONDAY, June 18,18*7, 
IffiP*^Eff8traing will ruu as follows: 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m 
Express tor Auburn ana Lewiston at 1.15 p. m. 
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,) connecting with night mall train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express traiD for Anbnrn and Lewiston 5 15 p. m. 
For Gorham—Passengers for Gorham can take the 
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at 
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m 
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m 
0^Passengers from Gorham can take the Express 
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a. 
m. 
Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. in. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m 
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m. 
IPassenaer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— 4SD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
Vo Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati. 81. l<oui«. Omaha, 
Naginnw, 8t. Paul, Salt bake City, 
Denver, Nan Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAi, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
E^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager• 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland. June 18, 1877. jul8dtf 






Obtained a DIPLOMA for 
“Excellencein Color, 
Quality and Finish.” 
WHICH IS THE 
HIGHEST AWARD 
GRANTED TO SPOOL COTTON AT 
CEHTENNIA1EIEIBITI0N. 
FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 
Deerinpr, Miliiken & Co.. Loeke, TwitcU- 
ell & Co., A. Little & Co., Woodman, 
True & Co., J. F. Rand, 
Sweetser & Merrill’s, 
and at Retail by all the leading Dealer* 
throughout the Uity and State. 
mh2« d&w3m 
THE 
Florence Oil Stove 
was awarded tlic FIRST PREM- 
IUM at the Maine Slate Fair, held 
in this city, 1876. A Silver Cup, 
$3.00. This was the highest prem- 
ium given to Oil stoves. 
Entry No 188, on Book 33. 
A. K. BANGS, 
Gen’l Agent for State of Maine. 
jul3 dtf 
are unequalled, combining convenience, compact 
ness, comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari 




3 Free street Block, Portland. 
FANCY WOODS, 
Foot Power Scroll Saws, Designs, 
Latbes, Tools &c. 
Send for descriptive Price List. 
Charles B. Thurston & Co., 




Styles of Organs, 
CHENEY, CHARD & CO., 
on most favorable terms for cash or Installments 
Pianos, Sheet Music, Stools, dee. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 FREE ST. ULOCK, PORTLAND. 
Iliya?(ltf 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAJIE N. R, MADDOX.tbe celebrated Clairvoyant, Fort une Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. &c., aud was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting tlio great- 
est fortuneteller oftlie age. Per ns entering intouny 
new business or profession, the con ucting ot which 
they do not understand, will And it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
ot friends in any part of tlio world aud describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease 
that Ucsh is heir to, and gives medicine for tlio same. 
Stie lias given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constaut travels aiuce she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given il desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. uo9dtt 
ratIIis PAPER 1st PRINTED ! WIT II 
JL THE HE UNI A IN PltlNTING INK 
Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN, 57 




MARY W. LIBBY 
Will commence running to 
CuMhinig’M n ml IVak’n 
Inland* MONDAY, 25th 
inst., from the FEItlty 
LANDING. Fumioiii 
_ Hoump Whttrf. 
N. B. For the convenience and pleasure of Excur- 
sionists and Parties who eDjoy Camping on CUSH- 
ING’S ISLAND, regular trips will be made to 
WHITE HEAD as soon as a landiDg is com- 
pleted. jSsOdSm 
HOTELS. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
STAPLES’ COTTAGE, 
NEAR Old Orchard House, will open MONDAY, JUNE 25, ’77. First class hoard, by day or 
week, at reasonable rates. 
MRS. J.,HUDSON, 




NEW FURNITURE^ THROUGHOUT. 
I am pleased to announce that, since leas- 
ing this well known Hotel, 1 have re-fur- 
nished it throughout with NEW FURNI- 
TURE. CARPELS and BEDDING, and 
J __ishall hope by strict attention to the comfort 
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public 
patronage. 
One of the beat location* in the city, near 
Bank*. Pont Office and principal Whole 
nale Hoomch. Electric Bell*, Plcananl 
Room*, Comfortable Bed* and Excellent 
Table. 
Carriages at all trains. 
TERMS 94.00 PER DAY. 
A. S. ALLEN, Propiietor, 
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.” 
apr25 dtf 
GLEN HOUSE, 
WHITE MOUNTAINS. N. II. 
Re-opru (rout June Hi, 1877. 
ALPINE HOUSE, New, 
GORHAH, N. II. 
Open June Its, 1877. 
IV. & C. B. MII.I/IKE1V, Proprietors. J»8 _(,14'V 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The best Located Mouse for Business Mei 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors. 
angiu ueoun 
BAIT VIEW HOUSE, 
FERRY BEACH, 
(Near OI«l Orchard) 
SACO. MAINE. 
J. 0. CARR, Proprietor. E, POST, Manager 
Is now open for the reception of guests. Specia 
terras made to families through the month of June. 
jne5 eodtjulyl 
OCEANIC HOUSE, 
a few rods from Evergreen Landing 
Peakes’ Island, 
will open June 11th with a number of new arrange 
ments lor the accommodation of permanent ant 
transient guests. Special terms made to families, 
MR*. R. T. &TERL1NC5, 
Proprietress. 
jull __d2w* 
New Atlantic House. 
SCARBORO BEACH. 
Will Open for the ieason of 1877 Monday 
June IStb. 
THE House lias been entirely refitted ant refurnished making it now one of the mos 
attractive houses on the coast. Closed to transiem 
visitors on the Sabbath. *. R. CJ C NNI MON. 
jul6dlm Proprietor. 
SEASIDEJRESORT. 
A* Ottawa House, 
f'FirlCusliing’s Island, Portland, Me. 





and all Difficulties of flic Feet 
DR. CARLTON will visit Portland at No. 45 Free *t.. over Free St Market, the Is 
day of every Mouth aud remain until the 15tli, and a 
the DeWitt House, Lewiston, from the 16th to the 25th 
for the treatmentof all diffiuclties of the human fee 
to which he has devoted his time and practice for 
large number of years past; and as a result of thii 
long experience offer to the afflicted a positive relie 
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulty 
of the feet, that are considered incurable. He invite 
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially ii 
obstinate cases, to call on him. No matter ho* 
troublesome or how difficult your cases may be, yoi 
wili flud good treatment and positive relief. 
There are hundreds of people in Portland who car 
testify to Dr. Carlton’s beneficial treatment. 
Office hours from 7 lo lO a. m.—M to l! 
p. m. ap3eod6m 
CONSUMPTION 
— OP THE — 
BLOOD. 
FOR SALE BI DRUGGISTS. 
Wholesale Agents, 
TABBOX, CARNEY, PARSONS&C0 
Port land, Mo, 
Send for Circular to 
THOS. G. GERRISH, Proprietor, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
myl4 d&wly 
I will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where mv MOTH AND FKECKLE I.OTIOIV will not remove th< 
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di- rections. Price, 45 nail 50 cenlN. 
Apply With a soft sponge three or four times a da] 
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen- 
erally accomplished in one week. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
MRS. S. SPENCER, 
my25d6m 40 Brown St., Pori In ml. Hie. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Taken on execution, and will lie sold by pnblif auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY 
the fourteenth day of July, A. D., 1877, at om 
o’clock in the afternoon, at tho Sheriff’s office it 
Portland, in said county, all the right in equity 
which Rodman Allen of Falmouth, in said county 
has or had on the twenty-tirst day of December, A. D 
1876, at three o’clock in the afternoon when the saun 
was attached on the original writ, in the action or 
which said execution was obtained to redeem the fol 
lowiug described mortgaged Real Estate, with tin 
buildings thereon, situated in Falmouth, iu sai« 
county, to wit: The homestead farm of the late Wil. 
liam Allen, deceased, and bounded as follows 
North by land ot Jane Batchelder and Granvilh 
Hall, East by land of Nathaniel Shaw anu road lead 
ing Irorn Piscataquis comer to Blackstiap, South lo land of Alvin Hall and Samuel Carter, West by tin 
old road (so called,) leading from Portland to Graj 
comer, containing sixty acres more or less. 
Also another parcel of mortgaged Real Estate situ 
ated in said Falmouth, containing ab3ut tweutj 
acres, being the same premises purchased by Willi an Allen ot James J. Merrill, and bounded as follows, viz 
North by laud ot W. H. Reed, East by laud o t K. J 
Latham South by land ol heirs ot J. Latham, West 
by laud ot Nathaniel Hall, the same premises con 
vcved by quit claim deed July 10, 1872, to Rodniat 
Allen by Elizabeth A. Wilson, Caroline S Parkei 
and Clara Gowan, married women iu their owi 
right. 
lat.nl of Pstrfl.tn.l fK!o t....-4 V. ..4 T 
1877. E. K. BKOWN, jul5dlaw3wF Deputy Sheriff. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha? been duly appointed Executor of the Will o 
CHARLES W. CAHOON, lato ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- cu upon lnmself that trusi 
by giving bonds as the law directs, 
and I have appointed Messrs. Strout & Gage, of sail 
Portland, my Agents or Attorneys in the stale o 
Maine. All persons having demauds upon tho estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ami all persons indebted to said estate are callet 
upon to make payment to 
GEORGE W. CAHOON, Executor, 
of Lyndon, Vt.. or to 
STROUT & GAGE, of Portland, Agts. or Att’yt. 
Portland, June 5th, 1877. ju8dlaw3wF* 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber hai beeu duly appointed and taken upon himself tlu 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ESSIE M. PIKE, late ot Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, am 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having do- 
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are requires 
to exhibit tho same: ami all persons indebted U 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN 11. FOGG, Adm’r, 
Portland, June 5th, 1877. ju8dlaw3fr'* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribe] lias been duly appointed and has taken upoi 
himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate o 
HENRY H. BOODY, late of Windham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, anti giver 
bonds as tiie law directs. All persons hav‘n$ 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc 
required to exhibit the same;and all persons indebted 
to said estate are culled upon to make paymeut to 
FRANK H. BOODY, Adm’r. 






Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Ho Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila* 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
'sailing vessels. 
* (eight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South by connoting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
passage ten dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, NAJIPNON, Agent 
Ju23-ly_TO Leaf Wharf. Boif 
Boston steamers^ 
nphinr arrangwhent. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST €ITI AND JOHN HROOKN 
will, until further notice, run alternatlely as fol- lows: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. and INDIA 
WHARF, HWMTON, daily at 7 P, ill.. 
(Sunday excepted.) * 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex, 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night 
lyTiokets and State Rooms for salo at D. H, 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de30-76dtf J. B. COYLE, ur.. Gen’l Agt, 
CLYDE’S 
Pbiladelpliia & New England Steamship Line. 
— FROM — 
AJ W >3 X W 
in connection with OI.D COLONY Kill.. 
HOAD. 
Boston to the Sonlh. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Kntea, Frequent De- 
parture*. 
Fi eight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, thero 
connecting with the Clyde Micamcm, -ailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Char Jeston, S.C., Norfolk, Va., Portsmouah, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided Insurant e one-eighth of one per cent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply to 
D. D. C. IVIINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street, Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1877._ Janlldtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore He Washington 
— STEAUHUII' LINK 
Four line, a week. 
First Class steamship JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANK. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEOROE A PPOLO. 
From Boston direct every TUBMDAY 
and NATL1 KDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNKDV. BLAOKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and NATLRDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Moselv. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to ail points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent,219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage 812.50 to Baltimore. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington. or other Intorniatinn at.nlv to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
E H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
**o2dtf Providence. K. I. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and Hi. John, Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING- ARRANGEMENT, 
two trips”per week. 
On an<l after Monday, March 
26th the Steamer* New lirtuis- 
wick.Capt. D. S. Hall, and City •of Portland, Capt. S. 11. PlUo, 
’will leave Pailr.wd Wharf, foot of State Street,every Monday and Thursday, at 0.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John. 
I Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
; Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
: Connections made at St. John lor Digby. Aiiuapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- herst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations on 
the I ntercolonial Railway. 
JSg’-Freight received on day of sailing until o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, Slate Rooms and any iurther information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co. 
mh-TtR*_A. R. STCBBS. Agent. 
FOR THE ISLANDS, 
Steamer Gazelle, Capt. A. S. Oliver, 
if*"— Will commence her regular 
trip9 t0 Island an 
JSSaBSSakThursday, Jane 7th, leaving 
theeud of Custom House Wharf at 9 and 10.30 A. M 
and 2 and 3.30 P. M. for Janes and Evergreen 
Landings. Returning will leave Evergreen at 9.30 
and 11.30 P. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.. and Jones’ 
Landing at 9.15 and 11.45 A. M., and 2.45 and 5.30 
Will make two trips on Sundays, leaving at 10.30 
A. M. and 2 P. M. Fate down and back 25 cents. 
Children half fare. 
June 5, 1877.jneSdtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER_ SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Yoyagc. 
Firgt-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Qut bee 
every Naturdny inorniuir, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this lino 
sail lrom Halifax every other Tuen«lay, for 
Liverpool, tonchingat QueenMowu. 
Passage: First-class—$7(» and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The GlaNgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabiu 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all part9 of Eng- 
land, Ireiand, Norway, Swedeu, Denmark and Ger- 
many at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for 
New England, No 3. Iudia Street, Portland. Me. 
HS^Nijihl Nirrling Cheek* innued in mini* 
to mm, for 14) and upward*. myltdtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up wilb line accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, ineluding Slate Room, $5. Meals extra. Good destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms cau be obtained at Tl 
Exchange street. dec!6tf 
siujiiiiwruis uni; 
FOR NEW YORK, 
A DEAD OK ALL OTHCRK. 
Tills is tlie Only Insiiltt Kouic 
Avoiding Point Jndilli. 
Steamboat Express train? leave Boston from Bos- 
ton «fc Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stouingioc witb the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ami wiib the ele- 
Snt and popular steamer Stouiugton every Tue?- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
tlways io advaoce •( all other tinm. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,'494 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKLNS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York President. 
Pel 73_ dtf 
STEAMER 
CHARLES HOUGHTON. 
if1"" ■ The public are respectfully iu- P formed! hat the MTftCANIBR 
ciiAitlifiiuouGik roN 
kaidiniiifaaMa having beeu thoroughly refitted, 
is now prepared to run as an excursion boat until 
further notice. Liberal terms will be made on appli- 
cation to CAPT, CHARLES C. CHASE on board 
steamer, or to CAPT. W. H. LEWIS, 173 Fore 
Street, 
NOTICE. 
Portland & Harps well Steamboat (Vy. 
The MTBAJIKR IIG1VUIKT. 
will resume her daily tilp* cuu- -w 
mencing May I Gila* leaving l*ori- 
htud nit oYlork **. II., ami llnrp«w« ll m 
!*» o’clock A. Aft. mylUdti 
■ Halifax Direct. 
I he Steamship ft'nlnoaatli, 
Capt. W. A. Colby, wi l leave 
s. Grand Trunk Whurl every 
THURSDAY at 6 00 P M. for 
I_ Halita.x direct, making connec- 
tion for all parts ot Nova Scotia. Freight leeeived 
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or 
passage apply to J. B. COYLE, Jit.. Agent, 
wh27dU Franklin Wharf, 
